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Rot A Big Business Built 
On High Quality

;r,
or

I 'HE success of the Canadian Independent Telephone Com- 
1 pany has been directly due to the high quality of the tele-rs,

tie
phones it supplied to the independent rural telephone systems.

These telephones made good right from the very start. As year 
succeeded year, the reputation of Canadian Independent Tele
phones increased throughout the Dominion. To-day, when one 
hears the words, “Canadian Independent Telephones," one natur
ally thinks of telephones of the very highest class—instruments 
that transmit the voice naturally and clearly, and give the most 
efficient service at the least maintenance cost.
Canadian Independent Telephones are made in Canada, in a 
modern completely-equipped telephone plant. They are sold by 
a company that has stood by the independent rural systems and 
co-operated with them to secure recognition of their rights to 
operate telephone lines.
The Canadian Independent Telephone Company has always sold 
its telephones at fair prices. It has always sfood behind every 
sale with a strong guarantee. From the start, the policy of the 
company has been to satisfy every customer to the fullest extent. 
That it has satisfied its customers, one has only to note the prog
ress it has made during the past fifteen years.
If your system is in the market for new telephones, switchboards 
or materials, write for quotations. Prompt shipments of all 
lines are assured.
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No. 6 Bulletin is

I ::
The latest book describing 

our modem rural tele
phones FREE. 
Write for a copy.
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Also manufacturing agents for WilHam C. Ude, 
under hie Canadian Patent, No. 148*37, covering 

the “Hands Free" Telephone.
*

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.rs LIMITED

261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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V Homeseekers’ Fares

FROM TORONTO

7

^Wfî° I
To Winnipeg and Return
To Regina and Return.....
To Saskatoon and Return 
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return. . 43.00

$35.00
38.75
39.75Sxm.v ?*&>;- EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30TH

Proportionate Fares from and to other Points
-S’ E electric lighted tourist cars

For our Booklet,^ “Homeseekers’ and Settlers’ Guide,”
*r-=“. tickets and information, apply to nearest Canadian 

Northern Agent, or write toi-.
R. L Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 

Street E., Toronto, Ont.
7
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MIN MAN
$60.00 Per UnitTHE UNIVERSAL MILKER

mass.;-... •
■ x IF: /'. >< ■ .—™ , is the price of the HINMAN since July 1st and if 

the price of raw material continues to advance we 
will be forced to make another raise, shortly.

The HINMAN is the "best machine for VALUABLE 
COH A, we can prove it.

i ifIV
t-,

Write for Booklet H

H. F. BAILEY & SON, GALT, ONT 
Sole Manufacturers for

UNDER HINMAN

Canada
PATENTS

[Made in Canada

Anm
L ±4

kA Extra 
Set of 
Wheelsm will make 
your wagon 
as good as 
two wagons

You need a regular high-wheeled wagon. 
You also need a low-wheeled truck.

fJ

PAGE Steel Wheels
enable you to convert the one into the other, 
in a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the “ Page." 
Farmers tell us there's nothing on the market 
to compare with it.

Price list on application, accompanied b> 
chart showing how to take measurements for 
ordering correct size to fit your wagon.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, 
1143 King Street West, TORONTO

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
_^ In every community to ride and exhibit 
Ky a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
S« 10 MVS TRIAL ifown,rBno<
lix eitirdy satisfied after riding my Hyslop 
K|U Bicycle 10 day» it can be relumed 
ffNfl “4 ““«y will be promptly tefiinded. 
JfjM ■***» KENTS is all it will coat to write 
IHÊK ua a poatal and we will mail free, 
MM Postpaid, catalogue and colored alt 

IHmg tolder «bowing complete line ol 
«BE * ’ ycla, tire» and supplia and partieu- 

lars of most marvelous offer ever 
made on a bicycle. You will be 

•domabed at our low prices and remark- 
able terms. HAKB MONEY taking otdew 

iZBV Cl *” Bicycles, Tire» and Sundries. DO NOT 
TV "nM.y^know what we can do for you. Write 
***** HYSLOP BROTHERS,

Det-r. 2

me
Model

Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

London
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixer 
Capacity, 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pays 

I for itself In 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send for Cata
logue No. IB. 

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO Ltd 
... , ,, D,ept. B London. Ontario 
World s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 

Machinery.

y

Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last fbrkful

THE HYLO SILO isper- 
1 fcclly air-tight No frozen 

or moiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without
■_____ Qi wrench. Made of
Gnaranteed Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last n life-time.
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices ami catalogue. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Gasan Mf*. Co. Ltd. 49 York St.
Gaelpk(4) Æ .1

9
Put It Ud To Your Husband

Don't you realize how foolish it is to 
carry water daily to every room when 
all this drudgery can be easily over
come. Once you have a Peerless Water 
System installed, you turn on the tap, 
the system does the rest. Think of the 
comfort of having all city conveniences 
in vour country home!

Tair it over with your husband and 
write for the book to-day. You will be 
surprised how little it 
costs to quit being a 
water carrier. Address:

National 
Equipment 

Co., Limited, >
33 Wabash Ave. /

TORONTO

4*6

Founded 1866

i
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE:

DO YOU NEED 1900” Gravity Washer Men’s Clothing For SaleIt

FURNITURE? Get your newSent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900" WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto. Out.

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

n- , . , . „ suit from Catesby's, London
EB F money htct

Write for free catalogue, self-measurement form 
and patterns. Address: enc Iorm

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it's free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario CATESBYS LIMITED, Canadian Office 

119 West Wellington’. Street, Toronto "
Mention Farmers Advocate"

ffYou’re 

a Live
L

Boy

we want to hear 
from you now that 
school is closed and 
we will tell you how 
to make money in 
your spare time, 
taking subscriptions 
for The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home 
Magazine in your 
locality.

Write us for our»*-' 
proposition and lib
eral cash offer.

{//

BOX 103
THE WILLIAM WELD CO, United

LONDON, CANADA

■V
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(GILSON cSnrTeRS.
Highest quality silage. } les» 

,‘yewer. Large capacity. Ele- 
ntc to unusual heights. Built 

'jn lasL Throw, blow and lift..
LIGHT RUNNING

HabHRl frame and pee- ■ 
ment of main bearing» at all 
parities 3 to 30 lawyer hour, 

la rim from 4 H P. up. When eloe 
are High, eeeiBtiene hard, or power thought! nsuSricat. the “ Gilson " in
variably handles the job successfully. 

.Thousands in use. Write postal 
I day for free Catalogue on “ The Warn* 
derful Gilson*’ line of cutters. Your 

.gaeengiae will run them

W One-piece 
MB feet alien, 
■ times. Ca
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' Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers

1,
I

iN. I A number of good rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines suitable for Silo filling and 
Threshing, also a few good separators for
•ale cheap.n

V The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIO8EAFORTH,

CLAY TILE
! Prices and quality right.

For prices on sorted 
car-lots, write

CIZES 
3 INCHES 

TO 10 INCHESI '
!

WM. DELLER
R.R. No. 4

a : ,’tr. 'odAle Ontario
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HYLO SILO

T hey mork as you hoped they mould
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$25-75FreeTwice-a-day—every day for seventeen years—that is the wonderful record of a 
Magnet Cream Separator. Ask William Dykeman of St. George, Ont. what kind 
of service this best of all separating machines has given on his farm. _ He will tell 
you that it is skimming to-day just as cleanly, just as perfectly as it did 
when bought 17 years ago. It still runs just as easily as it did the 
day he bought it. He spends only 5 minutes each morning and even
ing cleaning his Magnet. He has spent only a couple of dollars for repairs, oil, 
etc.—and this is the USUAL thing with the Magnet. The Magnet is so sturdily, y 

machine will give this splendid satisfaction. r

siâSIPS
Ar

Gnraey-Oxford tremendous outpnt 
makes this value possible

A DAIRY 
LIBRARY 

, Write 
k To-day.

iso honestly built that every

PRINCEMAGNETSi
a high-grade, ruggedly-strong, cast Iron 
range of graceful lines that any home may 
be proud of. Has the same exclusive fire
box design and divided flue construction 
that make Gumey-Oxford stoves famous 
for splendid baking and economy in fuel.

Four 9” or six (P covers, right hand 
reservoir, high shelf ; weight 410 lbs 
Gumey-Oxford Prince, Canada’s 
greatest value In cast-iron ranges. 
Freight paid anywhere <FOC 7B 
east of Ft. William * O
Without high shelf tPI O AA 
or reservoir .... «P-LO.VV

We allow 100 days trial after purchase, 
money refunded If not fully satisfied. In all 
our 70 years' experience we have never seen 
so much value, so many conveniences and 
high-grade materials lavished on a stove at 
anything like this price.

CREAM SEPARATORS Skims the Last 
Drop of CreamVi

Gives 50 Years Service
The first Magnet ever built is in our 
own factory and has been run the 
equivalent of fifty years twice-a-day 
service. It still skims perfectly and 
runs easily- Every Magnet made to
day is even better than this first one. 
Seventeen years of manufacturing the 
best separator made has taught us 
pretty well all there is to know about 
separators.

Easy to Clean
A money-saving skim
mer tool It will deliver 
the very last drop of 
cream—clean, sweet, free 
from froth and dirt. The 
wonderful double - sup
ported bowl cannot wob
ble—spins on bronze 
bearings at both top and 
bottom. You can sep-

Magnet even on
rough ground.

Women will appreciate y 
the fact that it takes less 
than five minutes to clean 
the Magnet perfectly. The 
open one-piece skimmer makes 
cleaning easy—no trouble 
discs used means no taking apart. Bowl 
and spouts too, are constructed for 
convenient cleaning. Catalog will tell 
you of scores of children who clean 
Magnets every day in 5 minutes.

j I

at all. No

Easy to Run with the
Skims Milk Hot or ColdSquare gears give Magnet long life. 

They re the secret of easy running 
also. No check on the speed like 
worm-geared machines have when 
milk is poured in. The square gears 

true and have the heft to carry 
the load. And the longer you use the 
Magnet, the easier and more smoothly 
it runs. Every moving part is ma
chined exactly as a watch.

Gumev Foundry Co. Limited
Dept. 821 

Montreal

The Magnet skimmer is different 
from any other on the market. 
A cheap machine cannot give 
you a skimmer that is so efficient 
with hot or cold milk of any 
degree of butter-fat. I TORONTO

Hamilton Winnipeg 
Calgary Vancouver S.13.E.

MAGNETl< uB
CREAM SEPARATORS

of *Demonstration in Your |
Own Dairy—and Big Catalog â PGtriflMfg.Co. Name....

Address...........

Catalogue Free with 
prices

Write us to-day for a copy of "The 
Stove Problem Solved” quoting new 
low prices on all Gumey-Oxford 
stoves, heaters, etc. A splendid 
guide to safe stove buying. Your 
name on a postal ______
will bring It.

FREE J
els

We are satisfied that the Magnet is the best separator on the market, To 
convince you we gladly make this offer. Say you are interested and we will 
bring a Magnet right to your own dairy, and operate it free from any charge 

ver to you. You can learn all about the_ Magnet, all about the . 
ds of farmers who have had Magnet satisfaction for years, in I 
our beautiful catalog. We send that free, and gladly too. Write today. |

( W*i t e nearest 
branch).

.
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th Please send me 
without obliga
tion your catalog 
and give me a 
free demonstra
tion in my dairy.

* Every 
Farmer 
Should Have 
This Book.

THE PETRIE MFG. CO., Limited
peg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton 
, Montreal, St. John, N.B.

Hamilt Wlnniagon. Vancouver,
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Exclusive manufacturer and patentee offcv Modi Durability in Service .". .*. Modi Immunity from Rim-Cuts.*. Filtered Well Casing

Modi Reliability in Danger .*. .*. Most Absence of Durit .*.••
MOST 1 

ENVIED 
TIRE 

IN ALL 
AMERICAN

which allows free inflow of water and prevents in
flow of sand, for bored wells in water sand. Low 
Draft Filters used in connection with my patent. 
Sand and gravel (column) system of procuring a 
good flow of water from water sand. Lack Filters, 
for preventing inflow of sand in deep-drilled wells. 
Sand Pumps for pumping sand out of deep drilled 
wells. Atmospheric Pressure System ot elevating 
and storing water, thus greatly increasing the 
amount of water that can be taken from wells at 
slow feed. Stockmen's Syringe Pumps, made of 
hard aluminum.®There are none so simple, bet
ter, nor more sanitary. Tools for lifting lost 
pumps out of deep-drilled wells.

. DOG 
tch Mixer 
, 50 cubic 
lay. Just 
:hlne for 
hs. Pays 
If In 20 
e. Built 
lifetime, 
for Cata-

MMost Inches of Air-CapacityModi Freedom from Pundturcs .".
'1

These are some of the reasons for calling DUNLOP 
I TRACTION TREAD “MOST ENVIED TIRE IN 
Bl ALL AMERICA.”

a
si

IB.

1ST. USCO. .Ltd.
H. C. Hogarth, Tillsonburg, Ontario mmcrete

I*•"*«*« W" Thresher? AGRICULTURAL LIME
I HEN it s a Moody you require for individual
use. We sell about 400 yearly and sales increas- From the celebrated Beachville Quarries. Highest testing and purest lime in Canada. Why
ing. We have small machines requiring 2 h.-p. Pay *20 to $35 per ton for your fall wheat fertilizer when we can give Ontario farmers the
up to 12 h.-p. gasoline engine power. Write to-day highest testing Phosphate and Lime ingredients to make two tons for $20, analyzing 14.87%
for catalogue. Phosphoric Acid and 50% Lime? Progressive farmers by thousands are using these high grade

materials for profitable, permanent agriculture. No high-priced soil stimulants for them. Our 
traveller will call if you are interested. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Sale a;HHLondon, 
lor. Best 
ney back, 
lent form

aH
The Matthew Moody & Sons Company

Terrebonne, Que., Can.i Office 
ronto THE HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIME & PHOSPHATE CO., Woodstock, Ont.

i

-A

Let This Hydraulic Cider Press 
Make Big Profits For You j

Windfall apples and culls cost as much to grow 
as good apples. Then why lose _ 
them? They can be made into
good marketable cider
Mt. Gilead ,/SFXfl

Hydraulic \ [h J Ul 
Cider Presses ^

Any up to 400
bbls. per day. Alio
cider evaporator!,1 apple
butter cookers, vinegar m ^
generators, filters, etc. Write for catalogue.

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO. '
10 Lincoln]*Ave., Mt. Gilead, O., U.S.A.
Canadian Agents, wrlte:T The Brown, Boggs 

Co., Ltd., Dept. C, Hamilton, Can.
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When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario
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“IF I should die today my family 
* would have plenty,” you say.

f

i■ î —■w
If you die today, yes. but what about years 
hence? There are many men who were very 
well-to-do two or three years ago who an 
in straightened circumstances today. If one 
of these men were to die the only ready 
money his family would have would be the 
proceeds of his life insurance.

Keep the Horses At 
Work in the Fields

IB

An Imperial Life Policy is "as safe as the 
Bank of England”—it never depreciates in 
value—and your heirs will not even need a 
lawyer to help them collect the money.

We have a little booklet, “The Creation of 
an Estate. ” it makes interesting readme.
We’ll send you a copy if you wnUfor It.

la
No need to take the horses 
from work on the farm 
do your hauling to and from 
market, mill or store far quicker, 
oasier, better in every way with 
FOX Trailer.

away 
—you can

i
i

\ STHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

a
1 <

I
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO The Fox Auto Trailer is made to attach to any

ance with the best designs of expert automobile
stnœf^dJ hh!l|Sto! •ChaSS‘S- direct draught from 
steel axle, ball-bearing automobile wheels, solid
£“nI°P t»res guaranteed for 10,000 miles. Size of 

' body- 6 ft. x 4 ft. Write for descriptive catalogue.

A«k Your Local Automobile or 
Implement Dealer, or write :

iK
-

branches and Agents in all important centres n
I I :V
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Fox Brothers & Co., Lhniiod f(! nIINo tinkering 
worry or 
bother with 
the Alpha.
It plugs right 
along like a steady and well broken h
Anybody can run an Alpha Gas En

gine. Your wife can run it, your 
boy can run it, the hired man can

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

I

• 1

fc

sl

m
orseSI tf

its workmanship and design 
high grade in every particular.

Just give it a supply of gasoline or 
kerosene, oil it up and give it a 
pull and it saws ycur wood, cuts 
your fodder, grinds your corn 
pumps your water, runs your 
cream separator or your washing 
machine, or does anything else 
that you want it to do. It's cer
tainly a great labor saver on the 
farm.

and
are

tl
£
SEE'

:

run it.

There is nothing mysterious or com- 
plicated about an Alpha. That’s 
why it s an ideal engine for farm 
use.

Not only does the Alpha work well, 
but it wears well, because it is 
made from the very best material

ce
w

•if
SOLVING THE “HIRED HELP PRORipm»
onp^'the“robltra8FVh^T;i^I%“^,t“^d^(tou'.'Uf*r?«dia-e Friction Clutch Pulley mlvei 

The machine driven is always given i™th ^ attachment. ' V * *
8S£*caT’s fSJ asking* ‘° fit a“d neCd8 n0 3pecial attention from

Saw F4m^FrictïÔnSCln?dh1Pu8lie,^m 1^t° 35 h""p' Ensi,a«e Cutters. Grain Grinders, Pump Jacks,

Canadian Engines, Limited frost & wood
DUNNVILLE. ONT. „ Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Selling Agents F.ast of Peter boro
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. an

logues of any o? our line, mailed üpo" request ^ Feed Si,os- Cata-

montreal

50,000 BRANCHES and local agencies the

4 so
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PETERBORO iHr WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

WORLD OVER CANADIAN PAClcTr
toronto-IloSton-detroitIchicago

4SS=$ZSS. ■™.~co

:: Woodstock; s.seâ?™: ••

“ CHATHAM . 7 Ma m “
A.T WINDSOR(MCR) S So lm." “ -
.. npTnn?£LCPR) 8 50 a m. “
“ l)KTRntTi h,°Jloct) 9 30 a m “

lv.dI?K(M9.r> «■«;•». -
Ar.CHICAGO(MCR) 3.3# p^? » »

Particulars from

foi
ho11 he;

ft

m ? FREELAND ha:FOR THE SETTLER'
'

inf
Northern Ontario Lv. LONDON

Woodstock::::
“ GUELPH JCT 

At. TORONTO.........

; .... 9.00 a.m. Daily 
.... 9.39 a.m. “ 
.10.29 a.m “ 

10.57 a.m. 44 
...12.15 p.m. 44

arc
- orThousands' oftorn’ers'"^" resSnM to^'hê calî ofthisTert^3' C°St' are callinK for cultivation 

fortabie and rich. rig^aMool SfeX

For full information as to lerms. regulations and settlers'
ParUament BuH ŝTtoronto.1"^; Ml” is ter"” Lunds*  ̂-

LONDON PASSENGER
Lv. DETROIT (Fort St )
“ WINDSOR (CPR.)•• tilbury }
“ CHATHAM 

At. LONDON

(C.T.) ouirates, write to: 7.00 p.m. Daily 
... 7.40 p.m. 44 

. 8.34 p.m. 44 
9.08 p.m. 44 

10.50 p.m. 44
or from W. B. Howard. D.P.A.. Tommy.

On
bat
wilany Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent,a anc
afft
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Lt EDITORIAL. C!osts More—Worth More.
We sometimes wonder whether the Canadian 

farmer really thinks he cannot afford to properly 
educate his boys and girls in the rural schools, or

which, on most places, could then all be képt în«lrU 
Of course, the system has drawbacks. If rains are 
frequent the. straw is badly injured in the field befere 
it can be harvested. At any rate the method is 
worthy of consideration, especially in a year like this, ||
wheh labor is extremely scarce and straw promises 
to be fairly short.

Straw has a winter feeding value, particularly for 
cattle and horses on little better than a maintenance 
ration. Straw contains little crude protein and fat, 
but it has considerable carbohydrate material, which 
requires a great deal of energy to digest. The energy 
used in digestion appears as heat which helps warm 
the body in the cold weather, so straw is valuable 
in wintering idle horses and young cattle. For the 
latter it should be mixed, of course, with roots or 
silage or roots and silage, and a little grain to keep 
the cattle going ahead helps. Straw gives good re
sults as a filler with silage and roots. Cattle do better 
when kept well filled. Oat straw, from a crop cut 
before dead ripe, harvested without rain and after-, |L

IS Maintain the drive in the corn.

whether he is indifferent or just abhors change. The 
little, old, red school-house on the hill was not good 
enough for father, neither is it good enough for John 
and Mary, particularly if it is badly lighted, ill- 
ventilated and poorly equipped both in regard to 
supplies and teacher. What chance has the boy and 

D ..... . , , . ci1"* in the average country school, as now found in
_ Responsibility is the fairest test of a man’s Ontario, to get a right appreciation of agriculture 

efficiency, add rural home-making? The rural public school
falls down in •efficiency. In many cases the ratepayer 
gets poor value for the money expended in school 
taxes, and so he kicks at any increase or proposed 
increase. Recent articles in this paper have shown 

It might pay to practice a little head selection that consolidation of schools is the right road to better 
in the grain crops on the home farm this year.

A celt that will not lead is not fitted for the show-away 
can 

from 
cker, 
th a

ring.

Keep the show cattle cool, contented and well 
curried.

-
I

There is one line that cannot be broken—the line 
held by the British fleet.to any 

lightest 
ily and- 
iccord- 
imobile 
t from 
, solid 
Size of 
dogue.

m

rural schools, and, consequently, a better rural educa
tion. They cost more, but the best is always the 
cheapest. The Canadian farmer can afford to pay a 
little higher school tax, if, by it, through the better 
organization, more efficient teachers, and wider 
facilities, his children get their public school education 
completed two or three years earlier than they would 
by the present system, and get a more practical educa
tion too. The parent is always proud of the child 
who does well at school. Consolidation brings the 
continuation school to the farmer’s door. The public 

e are told that the fighting on all points gradually school curriculum, covered in. two or three years less
approaches the more open order, but the war is still time, generally means that the boy or girl gets a year
a war of machinery. or two years or more in advanced education. And

with it all there is taught and practiced agri
culture, mechanics, suited to the farm and domestic 
science. Surely all can afford a better education for 
the boys and girls. None can afford to withhold it. 
Consolidation costs more but is worth more—vastly 
more. It is cheap in the long run.

Every weed allowed to grow and mature means 
less grain and less feed this year, and more weeds 
next season.

wards kept under cover will satisfy a well-fed steer’s 41
desire for roughage as satisfactorily as will most hay. | 
Of course, this is speaking of a steer getting a heavy 
silage, root and grain ration.

Oat-straw ip most valuable of all. It is soft, and 
more nutritious than barley straw, which- stands 
next in the list. Be careful in feedÂig wheat straw,
Its greatest value is for bedding, and it is worth 

.taking good care of for this alone. It is very fibrous, 
particularly straw from winter wheat, and horses 
have been known to starve to death on it when no 
other feed was available. With very coarse and fibrous 
wheat straw it uses up all the feed value contained 
in an attempt to digest the fibre. Spring wheat - 
straw is generally a little better feed than that of fall 
wheat. Rye straw is of little feeding value, but is 
the best of bedding. Clean chaff from wheat and 
oats contains more food nutrients than straw, and is 
of value in mixing up roughage rations.

When possible this year try to plan harvesting 
operations to .save the straw. Coarse feed is the 

Farmers of Ontario have been accused, and per- feed upon which the average farmer, keeping live
certain way, tell him if you know. If you do not know haps not without some reason, of working wrong end stock, makes most money. Thresh from the field
why, you are missing the most interesting part of 
your occupation.

M

The stockman should rejoice. The tendency of 
feeds is downward, and all kinds of live stock 
mand good prices.ited com-

ti

A great deal of the trouble between hired men and 
farmers is caused by misunderstanding. Every farmer 
should be a student of human nature.

1

In England, Lloyd George is accused of every
thing, offered everything, and let do most things 
that few of the rest want to or could do. Straw is Worth Saving this Year.

f§ When the boy asks why you do certain things in a

to with their harvest and threshing, in so far as caring and keep the straw in the barn or shed if practicable,
for their straw is concerned. In this old province Otherwise build a good stack. For those who put
there is always a rush to get the grain safely housed their grain in the barn and are forced to blow the
in the barn, and when the barn is full the threshing straw outdoors, delay threshing if possible until after
machine comes and blows all. the straw out in a the fall rains. Straw put outside late in the fall is
more or less promiscuous heap in the farmyard, there not so badly injured. Those who thresh in harvest
to be soaked and re-soaked in the heavy tall rains, should plan to keep all that straw under cover, as,
Some hold that it is much better to thresh from the if it is blown out in a loose heap, it is badly injured
field and blow the straw directly into the barn, where before winter. Save the straw. Feed may be none
it will be well preserved for winter use. The straw too plentiful next winter,
crop of 1916 in Ontario does not promise to be a 
heavy one. Late seeding, and protracted wet weather, 
followed by a dry spell, will cut down the weight of 
straw per acre. No good stock farmer can afford, 
this year, to allow his straw to take its chances in a 
heap exposed to the rain. Those having straw sheds 
especially for the purpose can safely store their grain 
in the barn, and from it blow the straw to the shed.

LEM ”
And now a medical officer of health says that cow’s 

milk never was intended for human food, and that it is 
bad in every way. Evidently he has no money, in
vested in a dairy farm.

mPulley solves 
it tent ion from

, Pump Jacks,

WOOD
There has been good weather for hay making, 

and a big crop of well-cured hay will surely help 
solve the feeding problem next winter. It generally 
pays best when fed on the place.

», Ont. 
of Peterboro

No Time to Slacken.
With the announcement that the Allies’ “drive" 

has begun successfully, and that the cordon of steel 
is slowly but surely tightening and ever growing tighter 
on the enemy, there must be no slackening of effort 
at home. The war is not over yet. The Teuton is 
not finally whipped. The tide has changed, and, all 

If straw is of sufficient value to make if profitable for things point to continued Allied successes. But it is
many to build expensive straw sheds in which to house still weH that preparations go on in all the countries
it, surely the man without the shed should plan to 
keep as much of his straw as possible under 
and the rest well stored.

1 hose who blame the bombardment in Europe 
for the wet spring will have some trouble explaining 
how it happened that a dry period started with the 
heaviest of all bombardments, in the world’s history.[C 1

m
%

1 he search for good, light horses for;o war purposes
has revealed the fact that Canada has a comparatively 
inferior and nondescript class of light horses. Who 
are to blame, the 
or both?

connected with the Allied cause. Britain, JFrance, 
Russia, Italy and the little nations which so nobly 
stood for justice must be prepared to drive home the 

now being gained. More munitions than 
ever before! More socks and soldiers' comforts! More 
war material „ of all kinds ! Greater production all 
around ! More men! These should be the slogans.

covern. Daily 
m. “ owners or stallion owners,marenn

When the weather is favorable, threshing from the advantages 
field saves labor. Neighbors can, in this way, co
operate to good advantage in harvesting their crop. A 

n . ■ . sure t*le Quality. The good concession line can soon be cleaned up so far as thresh-
Ontano apple is preferred every time, but so many ing is concerned if all decide to work together, to

Ml rf., aVe Cen T"4 ,°Ut that thc Western fruit engage the same machine to do the work, and to go
™ _ ‘he most ready sale“"less ‘he Ontario grower ahead to save the, straw. This extra working of Your feed supply for next winter depends very
affor/7 7 ar.t V«7 carefuI’ aBd 0ntano “"not mowing away the grain and pitching it out again is largely upon how well and how often the corn and 

se e es ern mar et. avoided and the bârn room is available for the straw, roots are cultivated during the next few weeks.

aa.
n.

The prairies would buy Ontario apples if the people 
out there could ben. Daily

Canada will do her part.a.
a.
a.
Toronto
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dangerous criminal and that he should be treated as 
such, forest fires will be practically eliminated.

A society to encourage the study of the fleshy 
Fungi has recently been formed in Toronto. The aims 1
of this association are set forth as follows: The collec- f*
tion and tabulation economically and scientifically 
of edible and inedible-fungi (mushrooms) by means of ™ 
specimens, photographs, spore-prints and field notes.
The preparation, printing and distribution of a simple 
and uniform set of field notes for collectors. To in-

over before launched. It would not surprise us to 
see after-the-war wheat prices below 60 cents per 
bushel. Seventy cents may be tSKè outside figure. 
The question is, which is worth more: a good crop 
of oats, barley or corn for feed, or a crop of wheat 
at a low price?

A field of winter wheat has several advantages 
for the one-hundred or two-hundred-acre farmer.
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prtpE not
claIt is in when the spring rush comes. It gives a good terest and educate the general public in many kinds 

yield of straw, fine for bedding. It is a good crop edible fungi as a valuable food, tons of which annual- 
wi,h which ,o ,«d down Cover, ,„,„a or mixed
hay. It divides the work of the cereal harvest. It by means of exhibitions, lectures and publications,
is a good crop for well-prepared, suitable soil. For and further facilitate the study of useful and destruc-

*• T*ifbublSfedR AND HOME MAGAZINE these reasons the usual acreage is justified, but any tive f.ung> of all kinds. To promote and conduct
particularly 'weT'pr^red^nd ^uit^le^Tor" winÏÏ £ciety ^which X%u£ic ^1 "^‘invited ‘in

^^o^TpubKon^CaS.StOCkmenandh°me‘ wheat Prodl:ction should be weighed in the balance furtherance of these aims. And to maintain a library
3. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire- before decided upon. There seems to be an abundance and museum where the’ best obtainable literature

- land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.60 per of f . Ip f„r th_ am; . „ „ u,, „ may be available, and the best methods of studysMMtejraitt i uti«pXte'“,:LASr“. ï sn*ts- ** -- ■ ■> ^
*• ADa^TCommctR4^umlSon^i«t2ionCente ** J*kely.t0 bumP down. On the whole it will pay the There is a very wide and useful field of operations
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until Untano farmer to grow gram for feecj. If he decides open to such a society, and we wish them all success

,A» that wheat pays well for this, let him grow wheat. m.„their endeavors. The exhibitions and lecturesA tÆTS1 a II other E,ai„ ,„d other crop.cn be ui to bette n|?"ly ^ ?< <» **jf~l* ?< «« immediate
responsible until ail arrearages are paid, and their paper oil ,, vicinity, but by means of their publications and by

RÈSmTANCES^onuidUte mad, , „ -.u K advantage, by all means grow them. There seems to acting as a headquarters for the determination of
Money Order. Postal Note. Express Order or" Registered be Wlea* m abundance, but live stock is not so plenti- specimens they can be of service to the Dominion at
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise ful. large,
we will not be responsible. *

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LAPEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
jvejy case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must
be Given.

#. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
* » rYSJSTiP?1? or Le*®! Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

LETTER^ intended for publication should be written 
__one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE ÔF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering «
chaMe w address should give the old as well as the new
P. O. address.

12. WE* INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms or Articles, Sugges
tions How tolmprove “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magasine, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege-

notT generally known, Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
au welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns.

«• be returned on receipt of postage.18. ADDRESSES „OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID-
14 AI ?nd wil1 not be forwarded.14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- 

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

clai
JOHN WELD, Manager. T

Agent» for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg. Man.
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Putting the Final Touches on Horses 
for the Show.

„ niIm. r ■ , The success of horses in the show-ring depends
a number of species which build no webs at all, upon different factors, as type, condition, style, action,

but catch their prey either by stalking it or by lying speed, in certain classes and manners. The prospective
in wait for it. One of the species which adopts this exh|b!tor must first decide the class in which he will
latter method of procedure is the Crab Spider. The exhibit. T his will depend upon the horse's size,
female of this species measures, when full grown fype a. act*on-. The only difficulty he has in heavy
from one-third to one-half inch in length. She is n 18 to dec*de. whether his colt, horse or team
milk-white or yellow in color, and usually has a light Sou ? be shown in the draft or agricultural class,
crimson band on each side of the abdomen. The male ’ he j0rses °.‘ these classes are identical, except in
is only one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch in length reEa™ to weight. In the larger shows 1,600 lbs. is
and has two parallel lines of dark spots and a dark considered the minimum weight for a draft horse,
stripe on each side of the abdomen. This spider is re- ?und those between about 1,400 or 1,450 and 1,000
markable for the change in color which takes place when l-l—6 aKr,cultural horses. In most of the rural
it migrates from flowers of one color to those of another exhibitions the minimum for the draft horse is 1,500
color. In the spring and early summer it is most *bs., and below that to 1,300 or 1,350 are agricultural,
frequently found on the Canadian Violet, White these classes it will easily be seen that a few pounds 
Trillium, Dutchman’s Breeches, White Fleabane more or less of flesh will change a horse from one class 
Dwarf Cornel and other white flowers, fts color tae otbej'.,Zn tbe lighter classes of horses it is 
is then white, which renders it so inconspicuous that ?lten more difficult to correctly classify. In classify- 
the insects visiting these flowers in search of nectar *16 “ght harness or road horse, and the heavy
or pollen do not perceive it, and it thus captures them har.ness or carriage horse, more difficulty is often ex- 
more readily. Later in the season it migrates to the perienced. In such cases action is the main factor. 
Goldenrod, and other yellow flowers, and it then be- b course, we recognize certain types as roadster 
comes yellow. I have found the white form on the type and certain types as carriage type, but we often 
Showy Lady’s-slipper, and the yellow form on the fee t;)vo horses of similar type and perhaps similar 
Larger Yellow Lady’s-slipper in the same bog and at breeding, that, when standing, look like a well-matched 
the same time. It has been proved experimentally teaP1' but when in action one shows the typical carriage 
that it takes one of these spiders from ten to eleveA or *?eavy harness horse action, and the other typical 
days to change from white to yellow on being placed roa.dster or hght harness horse action. In such cases 
on a yellow flower. The egg-sac of this species is f,ctlon must, decide irrespective of type and size. In 
made upon leaf, and is protected by folding a part the saddle class, type will, in most cases, decide, as a 

and fastening it down with a sheet YPmal saddler seldom disappoints us in action. He
has action peculiar to his class, rather close to the 
ground, elastic and springy, not the flash action of the 
heavy harness horse, nor the speed of the light harness 
horse, but an easy, graceful, rather low, but safe 
action at all paces. The combination horse is a 

lutn between the saddler and the heavy harness 
is approaching in which the .^!"se ln, actlon> hence he gives good satisfaction in 

occur, we should try to realize the either harness or saddle.
rMolveSetoari1oa8Lp°rl>,-eVer-y yCar by these fires and •. -1" preparinS a horse or a pair for show purposes
thU lLto m everything in our power to prevent n 15 necessary to decide the class, and during the pre-
th s Jos8. More than 12,000 forest fires, large and Paration the driver or rider should endelvor toPffi-
h?,rn Goccl":,ln Canrada cvcry year. and these fires tensify the peculiar characteristics of style and action
burn down three or four times as much of our timber demanded in the class. The general condition of the
fo„r f Ut hy thC UIpberman. Imagine trampling down horse, as regards flesh and coat can be acauired bv
!o the barnf ThT t °f yOUr grain cr?p as >'<»' haul careful feeding and regular griming, provided he t
fl , r ' . e, two cases are parallel, except that not worked, driven or ridden enough to keen himthe 'oss of a timber crop costs enormously more to low in flesh. Excessively fat horses even in the

ou and LTTS qhatv.m, ,'°nuS °f dollars’ in which heavy classes, do not show as wdl as those in onîsmoke V„ f y should share, are passing into moderate flesh. The too common idea that ft is Y
”, n a’Tfe ti™ * '’T"1 52 ^ *° t, fi, ,tem ïhow pur-

, f ’ -,iet n a hie-time, as mature timber poses is a mistake, nd often harmful A healthv
our readers . , rom Slxty .to a hundred years to develop. horse needs no drugs to put him in condition A

And the mam hmg to remember is that the very reasonable amount of good hay oats bran and a little

and raises the cost of lumber for every citizen in the u ,
land. If the $200,000,000 which the Canadian forests care should°f carr‘age horse considerable 
pour into the pockets of the country every yeaf of shoe for both fn" to/^.erJtaLn the proper weight

^MS s,red- "der to do “
realize that the man who sets a forest on fire is a

10. So many spiders build wrebs that we are rather 
prone to think of all spiders as constructing these 
nets for the capture of their prey. There are, how
ever,
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What of the Wheat Outlook?
Ontario and Eastern Canada is essentially a live

stock country. Last year, owing to the war and the 
increased price of cereals, grain growing, particularly 
wheat production got a “boost.” Last fall the 
weather was so bad that comparatively little winter 
wheat was put in in most districts. Possibly it is well 
that it is so. Ontario winter wheat is now quoted 
at less than $1 per bushel, and the farmer, with live 
stock at present prices, can ill afford to sell the grain 
at that price But what of the outlook? The 
is still on, but the tide seems

E
agaii 
be pi

G
abou
day.

Bwar of h<of the leaf 
of silk.

The Crab Spiders are so called on account of the 
short and broad form of the body, the crab-like at- 
titude in which the front legs are held, and the fact 
that they waflk more readily sideways or backwards 
than forewards.

Now that the 
worst bush-fires

to be rapidly changing. 
It may or may not be over before the harvest of 
1917. We are not going to speculate on the war. 
However, it seems that there is plenty of wheat, 
and prices are not likely to go abnormally high! 
Russia has a large supply held 
has a bumper crop, and nowhere to send it 
of lack of transports. If any of the Allies needed wheat, 
or foresaw a shortage, Britain, in command of the 
seas, would see that some of this wheat reached them. 
In Great Britain the trend of wheat and grain prices 
is gradually downward, while beef has gone the other 
way to beyond 20 cents per pound, on foot. It would 
appear that it is meat and not grain that is needed. 
The Western crop promises another "bumper” yield 
this year, which, if it is harvested in good condition, 
will mean more wheat for the Allies.
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i We are simply relating this that 
may understand conditions. Too often all the stress 
is placed by speakers on the necessity for more wheat. 
We need the grain more to feed live stock than to feed 
man at the present, and the question arises 
whether winter wheat or some of the
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as to
coarse grains

or corn is more profitable. Now is a good time to 
consider this, just before plowing up that clover sod 
for winter wheat. Of course, no one would discourage 
wheat production. Many farmers gain by having a 
fall-sown field. Wheat does well on a rich 
fallow or a rich clover sod, and sometimes gives a 
good yield on a manured barley stubble, but any 
attempt at a widely-increased acreage of winter 
wheat in Ontario this
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=» 8 LIVE STOCK. IZ3VÎ.TX i®£ B £ZS
SieB-Z'¥B~a#S** w* -stwuk Jr.&nStf» English mns.

not show road action at any gait. Manners, in this Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: ness in the fore quarters. A good fleece, slightly
class, are probably more important than in other j have iust been among some breeds of sheen coarser than that ? the Lonk, averages about 5 lbs.
classes, as he is essentially a pleasure horse. He must . •*.nave. Just oeen among some Breeds ot sheep f . , . ^ f similar nurnosecbe taught to back well and stand well, and at the same h^6 never TIrTO Wore Thev'are^the S^ledak tep aVe inc^sIng T Xular^ihey

The r^d or lfgKkm^W^should also be Lonk> the Fel1- the Swaledale and the Derbyshire ,are 800(1 grazers, and it is claimed that they are bet- 
_ VIe. u 1 . J na\nessjlor!*; snouid also be Gritstone—touch wirv hardv sheen that thrive on ter milkers, produce better and fatter lambs, and fat-taught to back, stand and walk well, and should be '^'“siune—-tougn, wiry naray sneep tnat tnnve on ten more readilv than Scotch Blackfaces• hut the Srotehtaught to show as much sneed as nossihle at the tmt the wet hills of Lancashire, Yorkshire, Westmorland, ren more reaaily tnan scotch mactciaces, but the Scotch
hXomZ ^h^di^r^ïhoL^he^: Snmdber,atnd antdh D,erbrhire- Th-eyy^ have to inr0TaSrkneVUoTnface ° To^pre  ̂"Lir tartiné
cessive action of the heavy harness horse, while man- ^ « the landscape against wmcf and wet they^receivehay in Severn weather in tS
ners are not so valuable as in the carriage horse Lambing begins, as in the Scotch mountains, about
they always count for considerable in the ring. rhelgvk T P 1? * uVT °a the wet - hill dis- the middle of April. The ewes are crossed with

Saddlers should be taught to respond very readily tricts of East Lancashire, West and South-west York- Wensleydale rams after three or four crops of pure 
to the will of the rider, whether expressed by the hands shire, and Northwest Derbyshire. It resembles the lambs have been taken
or knees. He must walk, trot and canter well, and B'^ce bat “ lon8er tbe le8 and, 1.onfer and biPKer The Derbyshire Gritstone or Dale-o’-Goyt breed was >■
change gaits promptly at the signal from his rider. m body and head. The face is black with dear promoted to a position of prominence in October,
He must not lay on the bit nor yet appear afraid of it. white markings, a deep, strong jaw and a Roman nose. 1906 by the formation at Bakewell of the Derby-
He omULStwelLand show 800(1 mannlers- , ho™ of the, r-am 13 rather different shire Gritstone Sheep Breeders’ Society. The namev

Probabty the judge is more annoyed by want of "omof the Blackface being more on edge, and indicates the geological formation on which they have 
the baber class than “ ,fther harness or the wool comes closer up to the horn, but the face been bred pure for more than 100 years, in the bleak 

saddle classes. This occurs especially at small ex- and legs should be free from.wool, except a small hills and dales of the Peak of Derbyshire. The breed 1
hibitions. In many cases yearlings, two-year-olds tuft on the forehead and a little fringe on the back is dark or mottled on the face and legs, and the So- 
and sometimes three-year-olds are brought into the of the hind leg. The tail is rough and long, almost ciety encourages breeders to keep the black very 
ring without apparently having had the slightest touching the ground It has a closer, finer and heavier prominent, brown faces not being regarded'as character- 
education In fact, the boy or man in charge has «eere than the Scotch sheep, but it is not quite so fstic of the breed. The wool is close and fine, and 
trouble in leading his exhibit into the nng. The animal Y- brings a good price, notwithstanding the occurrence
shows plainly a want of both fitting and training. The ewes generally remain out on the pen hills of black patches, especially from about the belly,
Conditions indicate that he is not being exhibited with except at the lambing time and in very roug weather, thighs and rump. The ewes are splendid mothers,
the idea of educating the public or lending glory to when, if possible, they are brought down to the lower and the lambs feed quickly into the finest mutton,
the society, but from the fact that the exhibitor has hill grazings, and a little hay is given if absolutely not over fat. Unlike the other descendants of the
the idea that he can win a little easy money without necessary. Lambing takes place in the enclosed old Heath breed, the Gritstones are hornless. ®
much trouble or expense. When the judge asks him pastures and meadows. Ai.BION
to lead him out to show action, the colt refuses to go,
the exhibitor often uses a whip, which makes matters
worse, and altogether the exhibition of the animal is
a poor affair, and inclined to cause the judge to “say
things. ” As a simple matter of fact, any exhibitor
who takes an uneducated animal into the ring should
not be recognized in the distribution of the prizes,
notwithstanding the quality and general characteristics
of the animal. It is not uncommon to see an animal
of high-class type and general characteristics, but
very green and refusing to show what he is capable
of doing, beaten by a much inferior animal in a general
way, but one that has some manners and has been
trained to lead properly. Such circumstances often
subject the judge to adverse criticisms, but we do not
think that any judge is justified in giving a place to
an animal on account of his type and characteristics
indicating that he can perform the functions of his
class, but will not. It is necessary that he show the
judge his ability to do so, in order that he be entitled
to a place above his plainer competitor that performs
well.
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. mEwe lambs and any wether Iambs that are to be --------------------------
kept on for shearlings are usually sent for the first
winter into the lowlands of Lancashire, Cheshire To Make 3 Wooden Hog Trough L,BSt
and Derbyshire. A great number of wether lambs are
sold fat in August and September, the remainder Hugh Holland, a Kent Co., Ont. correspondent,. 
run on till the following autumn and produce ex- writes that he has three wooden hog troughs which
ceptionally fine, lean carcasses of about 60 to 80 lbs. have been in constant use for four years, and are
The draft ewes are sold to go to lower farms where they still as good as new. To build, nail the two «de
are crossed with either Longwool or Down rams. Wens- * pieces together, and before putting on the ends stretch
leydales and Leicester are the commonest crosses, number 9 wire on each side good and tight, and staple
but Hampshire and Oxfords have also been tried with about every two feet. Bend the wire around the

ends, and put a staple in about three inches from the 
end on either side. The wire prevents the hogs from 
chewing the trough, and so prolongs the life of the 
wooden structure.

good results.
The Rough Fell sheep, one of the hardiest of the 

Black-faced breeds, is found in considerable numbers 
on the moors and hills of Northwest, Yorkshire, parts 
of Westmorland and adjoining districts. It is smaller
than the Lonk, its wool is stronger and coarser, and „ , .. „ _. „ ... . ...
altogether it is more like the, unjrfproved variety Probably the German Chancellor-wi|l change his 
of the Scotch Blackface. The face may' be black mind about settling the war on the lines-held by the 
with or without white markings, but a black face with various nations on the different fronts. These lines

ey muzzle is preferred. In other characteristics . _j l„l _____ ■__ __—d in the conditions to which it is subjected the breed ,™ay be d toward the Teuton possessions a
closely resembles the Scotch Blackface. Being ex- bttJe t0° far for the,r comfort before long, 
tremely hardy and good milkers, the ewes produce 
excellent cross lambs by long-wool rams when brought 

Horsemen will soon need to be on their guard down to Lowland pasture, the favorite cross being
against overheating. Most cases of overheating can that with the Wensleydale.
be prevented by keeping a few simple things in mind. The Swaledale sheep is a valuable, hardy, mountain 

Give at least a pailful of water to each horse breed, kept on the hills adjoining the dale, and extend-
about 10 o’clock, and again at 3 or 4 o’clock on a hot >ng to the Pennir=s and into Westmorland,
day. > The face is blac. or dark grey, with a mealy nose;

greWhip. an

To Prevent Overheating. >
Spend the spare time putting the little extra 

touches on any stock being prepared for the show
ring. Above all things teach the horses and colts 
manners, and do not neglect the cattle and. calvds in 
this respect. ■

Be very careful with a horse that is a little out 
of health, if you are working him on a hot day.

Look out for a horse that after sweating freely 
suddenly stops sweating. Put such a horse in the 
shade as soon as possible and give a moderate drink.

Do not put a horse not in good condition for hard 
work, in the center of a four-horse team in hot weather.

Work carefully on a hot day when the atmosphere 
is moist and heavy. .

A horse can hardly get too hot to water, but one 
must regulate the amount by the temperature of the 
water.

In case of an attack of overheating the horse 
should be taken to the shade as soon as possible. 
A treatment of the surface of the body, particularly 
of the head, with cold water should be given until 
the temperature is within a degree or two of normal. 
Stimulants, such as whisky or brandy, well diluted, 
should be given as early as possible.

In most cases it is better to plan to avoid over
heating than to plan to treat the horse for it.—M. H. 
Reynolds, University Farm, St. Paul.
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The Horse Still Has a Place in War.
pThose whose business it is to equip the United 

States' cavalry with horses do not seem to realize that 
the day of the horse is past, for the IJnited States 
Government has asked for bids on nearly 50,000 
horses, and more than 20,000 mules. When placed, the 
order will be the largest by the War Department 
in half a century. It calls for 26,550 mature cavalry 
horses, 14.2 hands high; 22,900 light artillery horses, 
15.1 hands high, and 192 light draft horses of larger 
size, making, all told, 49,642 horses. A notable feature 
of the Government’s latest specifications for horses 
is the small size of those wanted for both cavalry 
and artillery. At the last National Horse Show in 
New York the Army officers who judged military 
classes selected animals exceeding 16 hands as cavalry 
mounts, but when it comes to real “business” on the 
Mexican border 14.2 hands is the height 
sired.—Horse World.
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most de- A War Baby.
Colt born in a veterinary hospital at the front. International Film Service.
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Some Financial Phases 
Bacon Production.

Fee
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tions and prices quot
able in the different 
sections of the country 
where this article will 
be read. The cost of 
feeding the dam and 
young pigs for 6 weeks 
was $3.74, and half 
the maintenance of 
the sow amounted to 
$3.50, making a total 
of $7.24. 
cent.
bring it up to $10.86, 
and the $1 service fee 
would make the 6J4 
pigs cost $11.86 or 
$1.82 each. With good 
breeding sows, which 
are careful mothers, 
one might increase the 
average size of the 
litter. Throughout the 
country, eight as an 
average is quite com
mon. This might in
crease the cost of feed 
during the six weeks
the young pigs were on the sow, but not to any 
great extent. At any rate the greater number in the 
litter would tend to reduce the average cost of each one.

The Cost of a Pound of Gain.
The actual cost of adding one pound in weight to a 

pig will depend upon two factors; one is the size of 
the hog and the other is the price of meal. Prof. 
Henry, in "Feeds and Feeding'1 sets forth in tabular 
form the amounts consumed daily as well as pier live 
weight, and the resulting gain on swine of different 
sizes and ages. Following is an abbreviation of the 
table:

Our experiment stations ha v$> conducted numerous 
investigations regarding the many phases of the swine 
industry, and the information they have given to the 
world is valuable indeed. During the last two or 
three years some of the younger generation of farmers 
have thrown their hats into the ring and have 
challenged the older and more experienced 
feeders to make gains as cheaply as the 
boys have done. They have, in some cases, even 
surpassed the results of the experiment stations in 
economical hog raising, but since their tests were made 
with fewer swine than are commonly used by the 
official investigators, and only in rare cases checked 
against lots fed in different ways, we must still cling 
to the old records of costs and production. However, 
the rearing of a few hogs on an average-sized farm 
is not fraught with the dangers and disadvantages 
that accrue from herding in numbers or confining 
them in small pens. The average farmer who tallies 
up the cost of a bunch of hogs is liable to overlook 
a few items which the trained investigator would 
enter with all accuracy. Further, there are usually 
by-products about the farm which have no commercial 
value, but when thrown to the pigs they take the 
place ' :df-: concentrates which are worth money, and 
in this way the cost of gain is ostensibly lowered. 
So far as the farmer, who has the waste material 
to dispose of, is concerned the expense of rearing 
is ‘decreased, but anyone speaking of the cost of one 
pound of gain wishes to know the actual weight of 
meal, milk or roughage required to put on those 
sixteen ounces. Almost all feeds can be spoken of 
in terms of corn, or wheat, or oats, or barley, so the 
whole matter can be reduced to the weight of meal 
required to produce one pound of gain. Again, there 
are influencing factors which govern the effect of the 
rations. These may be stated briefly, as the breeding 
of the animal, the way it is fed, and the environments 
under which it is obliged to exist. As for the breed
ing, we need not go farther than to assume that we 
are working with^ pure-breds of any recognized bacon 
breed of hog, the cross of two distinct breeds, or a 
good grade having bacon characteristics. With this 
class of stock to work on, let us consider the details 
of hog-raising and the average cost of each pound 
of gain.
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Good Pigs Raised in the Big Out-doors.

weights. Concentrates are estimated at $30 p>er ton. 
and it is assumed that 6 lbs. of skim-milk or 12 lbs. of 
whey will be equal in feeding value to 1 lb. of meal.

say
this
broo<
proli!

The Cost of Gain.
Cost of 100 

lbs. gain 
...... $4.30

Weight of animals 
15 to 50 lbs 
50 to 100 lbs

100 to 150 lbs.....
150 to 200 lbs......
200 to 250 lbs......
250 to 300 lbs......

6.00
6.55 Fi7.23 advai 
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7.47
7.66

Prof. Day, at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
got very similar results to those published by Henry. 
Since the animals at Guelph were of bacon typie and 
fed under Canadian conditions, they are worthy of 
consideration here. The following table shows the 
relation between weights and gains, while the last 
column is our own deduction, calculating meal at 
$30 p>er ton.

Live Weight of Hogs and Cost of Gain.

The Cost of a Litter.
The gross returns from a bunch of finished hogs 

minus the cost of rearing does not represent the net 
gain or profit. A sow must be maintained about nine 
months in every year when she is not nursing her 
youhg, so the cost of the pigs at six weeks old, or 
thereabouts, should be considered. At the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Prof. G. E. Day conducted an 
experiment with 12 sows and their litters to ascertain 
the cost of a pig when six weeks old. The average 
number reared was 6M per litter, and the average 
cost of feeding the young and dam for six weeks 
amounted to $3.74. It was assumed that a sow 
would raise two litters p>er year, which would leave 
her about months out of the twelve when she 
would be, in one sense, non-productive. It was calcu
lated that $6.94, or, roughly, $7 would maintain 
her for this period, and half of that amount should be 
charged against each litter. Risk, interest on investment, 
labor and manure were not considered, but $1 as service 
fee was charged. The cost of a litter of pigs at six 
weeks old would then be somewhat as follows:

, | p
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-ri.,. -] Live weight of 
hogs. 
Lbs.

54 to 82 
85 to 115 

115 to 148 
148 to 170

Meal required for 
100 lbs. gain. 

Lbs.
310

Cost of 100 lbs. 
gain.'JhrZi 'Tt «Ssw§ $4.65

375 5.12
438 6.57« 455 6.82

A Serviceable Colony Pen.,•
The average cost of 100 pounds of gain for these 

four periods would be $5.91, counting 
trates at $30 pier ton, and giving milk and whey the 
same values as in previous calculations. Although 
$5.91 for every 100 lbs. of gain is quite satisfactory, 
it cannot be taken as final. Recently, at the Guelph 
Station, a bunch of pigs from weaning time till they 
averaged 170 lbs. each, made 100 lbs. of gain on 280 
lbs. of meal, and, furthermore, they never tasted skim- 
milk. Tankage was used as a substitute for skim- 
milk to the extent of 10 to 11 p>er cent, of the ration. 
The tankage cost in the neighborhood of $50 per ton.

%
Gains and Feed Consumed. concen-

■

Cwt. of 
ani
mals.

No. of Av. feed 
animals eaten

fed daily

Feed 
eaten 

daily per 
100 lbs.

live
weight

Aver
age
gain
per
day

Feed 
for 100 

lbs. 
gain

.I1
Service fee.................... .............................................
Half cost of maintaining dry sow (H of $7)
Average cost of feed for sow and litter.........

Total.......................................................................

In this experiment meals of all kinds, including 
bran and middlings, were estimated at $20 per ton; 
roots, $2 per ton, and skim-milk 15 cents per cwt. 
At this time these figures are manifestly too low, but 
if we add 50 per cent, to the prices listed we shall be 
as nearly correct as is possible under the many condi-
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1$8.24 Lbs.: V15-50

50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250-300

!
495 . 1 Summer Versus Winter Finishing.1 489 1.
300 Taking everything into consideration, the most 

satisfactory way to handle a large number of swine is 
to have the sows farrow at different periods through
out the season so the young ones will not all come 
about the same time, and there will be a bunch ready 
to market whenever the price is good. This is 
economical of space, both for farrowing sows and 
finishing pigs, and it distributes the labor more evenly. 
Under this system a fairly large herd of brood sows 
will require only a few pens for they can run in the 
barnyard or pasture except when * nursing a litter, 
and then an outdoor run with a small house is most 
suitable. An adaptation of this system is quite com
mon in some of the hog raising districts of Ontario. 
1 he method there is to winter

1
223i l

In this table 6 lbs. 
of skim-milk or 12 lbs. 
of whey are rated as 
equal to 1 lb. of con
centrates. The most 
striking feature of the 
table is the difference 
in the economy of 
feeding young and old 
swine. Pigs up to 50 
lbs. required only 293 
lbs. of meal, or its 
equivalent, to produce 
100 lbs of gain, while 
hogs weighing up to 
200 lbs. required 482 
lbs.

!

I
|l | . . the spring and

summer litters as thrifty shotes and finish them 
early the next summer after they have been forced 
ahead with grass and grain. The litters farrowed the 
previous fall are aEo brought along and subjected to 
the beneficial influences of the grass. In mid-summer 
!hey are turned off after making profitable gains. 
While this system is not generally advocated some 
experiments seem to justify the method in that cheaper 
gains arc made in warm weather than in cold At 
the Copenhagen Station in Denmark 199 trials "were 
conducted with 2,500 pigs, to show the difference 
between winter and

over
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applies to almost all 
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Some A-shaped Houses.
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V ; Feeds Required to Fatten Pigs in Summer and 
Winter.

of a straw stack as in an elaborate house, made of laid, .and the whole structure is built
quarter-cut oak. The system of the -hog demands 4 by 4 inches
contact with mother earth and too often this is not The A-shaped pens, illustrated in these columns, 
possmie when confined or housed in a large piggery. could be constructed at less expense than the one
there are many points in favor of the well-equipped previously described. They can be used for almost
house, but raisers of swine are usually looking for any purpose, and can be moved from place to place,
quick returns, and they only come when the expensive By putting one’s ingenuity to work, many kinds of
equipment gives place to the serviceable and sanitary shelters can be put up that will serve the purpose
shelter. The Swine Husbandman of Illinois, William and not incur any great outlay of money. In summer
Dietrich, sums up the chief points of a hog shelter an improvised shelter is all that is needed for shotes
as follows: The soil upon which the house stands and feeders on pasture. One made of old doors,
should be well drained to furnish diyness; the build- old lumber, brush, or a straw shelter will answer,
ing should be ell lighted, and be built so that the This does not sound like modern teaching, but it is
direct rays of e sun fall upon the floor of the pens the serviceable and practicable, not the theoretical,
occupied by th pigs; it should be constructed to be that we wish to explain,
shady and cool during the heat of summer; it should 
protect the pigs from cold winds and drafts during 
the winter, and ,at the same time afford a moderate 
degree of warmth ; and it should be located so that
the pigs may have access to pasture, which not only . ........................... ....
supplies considerable feed and also mineral substances without cutting very appreciably the profits each year!
for the development of bone, but also gives an oppor- Eight-strand fencing, 34 inches high, now retails at
tunity for exercise, which exerts a profound influence about 32 cents per rod. One square acre would
upon the metabolism of the animal.” require approximately 50 rods of fencing and 25 posts.

. , . , . , The latter are worth 25 cents each on almost all
, th,ef farre the essential considerations in a piggery, markets. The fencing for the acre would cost *16
but the farmer could raise a good many swine in and the posts *6.25, making a total of *22.25 Allow-
colony houses before the expensive plant became a ing $7.75 for digging holes, bracing anchor posts

The Housing Factor. necessity. Counting time, materia , etc., the rec- stringing the wire and completing the job the one
_. _ , . , , , tangular pen illustrated in these columns would cost acre fenced would cost in the npiVhhnrK/wi r .. .ItJisTdifficult indeed to construct a large piggery in Ontario very close to $20. It would accommodate The life-time of such a fence shoîlïtea^lS"

that will be economical, and in every way satisfac- two or three brood sows over winter, or about 8 or 5 years so one would hi nhi;J«? Sfvat „ 
tory. While we desire not to discourage anyone 10 feeders The pen is 8 feet by 10 feet on the nnu'afly’from the hog pœfits ôg pav for the °fLe
from erecting large and convenient piggeries, we must ground; 3 feet 6 inches high at the back and 7 feet One acre with a rotatedPrmn .hn.dd7f ‘ ,0
say that it is véry easy to go beyond economy in high in front. It has both a door and window in to 15 ThoTes iT such a^cal heTnTnJ ^ , d
this regard. In many sections of this country a the front side. The framework is 2 by 4-inch stud- cost about 13 cen s or 14 cents for each^ usina the
brood sow when we consider her constitution and ding, and is walled with drop-siding and covered pasture Larger areas roiiH he fenntd ug ,
prolificacy,twill do quite as well on the sunny side with commercial roofing. A pine ship-lap floor is pro^tionatefy ** fenced more cheaply

-l - on runners
:W

•"'V
Grain equivalent 
eaten per day per 

head.
Winter Summer 

Lbs. Lbs.

Grain equivalent 
for 100 lbs. gain.

Weight.
Winter Summer 

Lbs. Lbs.Lbs.
35 to 75 
75 to 115 

115 to 155 
average

.66 .65 371 346

.96 .92 446 397
- .26 .25 457

.96 .94 400

It was shown that 444 lbs. of feed were required to 
produce 100 lbs. of gain in winter, under Danish con
ditions, which is 11 per cent, more than was required 
in summer. In Denmark the summers are cool and 
the winters more or less damp, but not excessively 
cold. In Canada, especially in the colder parts, 
the difference might be even more marked. The 
Danish pound is equal to 1.1 avoirdupois pounds. 
Where the winters are cold swine raisers might be 
consulting their best interests when they do not at
tempt to finish too many pigs between January and 
April. The grass of early spring will act as a tonic 
to the shotes, and make finishing an easier and more 
profitable task.

The Fencing Problem.
On many farms swine are pastured without much 

extra feeding, but if one wished to have à 
hog fence around a certain field it could be erected

year.

proper

per ton, 
12 lbs. of 
of meal.

*

Fitting Live Stock for the Show-ring.>st of 10O 
bs. gain 

$4.30 
... 6.00 
... 6.55 
... 7.23 

7.47 
. 7.66

Fitting an animal so that it^ will appear to good in fitting may be the reason for one animal being placed 
i — *■ ~ J_"' below another. This is where the educational features

are brought out. The breeder who can
animals and is a good altogether out of place!

Have1 thrill ^nd the 8°odj>oints made visible,

in the halter. A bad-acting brute in the show-ring is
advantage in the show-ring, cannot be done in a day,
or a week and possibly not in a year. The breeders of the show-ring
who make a practice of following the live-stock ex- see little deficiencies in his
hibitions, and whose stock are in the lime-light to-day, loser comes back the next year with many of the™weak!
commenced many years ago to prepare the animals nesses overcome. Every young man should look up Dairy Cattle,
for the shows this fall. Animals of nondescript breeding the prize list of his township fair, and if he has a good The earning power of a cow depends a good deal
seldom make any impression, even in the grade classes, individual animal that is eligible to enter one of the on her ability to produce at the paiL Although a ha ne
Good breeding is behind the winning herds and flocks, classes he should commence now to prepare it for the and size of udder together with length of milk veina
Breed type and character are wanted in every animal, show this fall. When anyone has good stock and then are considered by the judge, the award does not denend
and in order to get these qualities judgment must be does his best in regard to fitting and caring for it he altogether on the amount of milk and butter-fat the
exercised m choosing the sire to mate with the females, has nothing to be ashamed of even if he does not win cow is capable of producing in a day or a week Breed
Even then, all the offspring will not make show animals, in the show-ring. type, size, conformation and quality are given a good

Î There must, be a careful selection made for size, sub- deal of consideration. It is what the judge can see that
%ans?ng apropoqrtTonsy- Havhg ttigManTX^ Only the good and long-experienced herdsman to° d^d7?hkh^ £2

carefully, feed and care are essential in keeping the can lead the candidate into the show-ring, clothed in milked and the decision rests on quantity of milk
animal thrifty. Before one show is over preparation that depth of flesh and covered with the mellow skin given at that one milking For thin should be made for the following year. Everything and glossy hair that attract the ribbon. It is not all full flow of milk usually has . Httle adv^Uge ov“r one
possible should be done to make the winning animal ln the feed. The watchful eperienced eye of the herds- well on in her lactation period If a cow is bred «o a*
better for next year, and to overcome deficiencies in man is ever on his beast. A little more of one feed or to freshen shortly before the fair so much the better
those that failed to come up to the judge's ideal. Fitting a little less of another may improve the appetite and It is impossible to change the shape of udder or liL
and showing advertises the stock and keeps the public make the coat sleek. Plenty of washing, grooming nd conformation of the cow, but it is possible to chan»
in touch with the quality of animals that are being pro- and rubbing add lustre to the outward appearances, er appearance by good feeding and careful attention
duced. They have an opportunity to study the type, while green or succulent feeds will cool the system and The dairy cow is not supposed to be loaded with 
conformation and quality of animals that is preferred, regulate the digestive tract. The horns, hair, tail and flesh, but she should be in faircondition and the hair 
The show-ring largely sets the standard for type, hoofs are not neglected; when looking right they add and skin should show quality. This is influenced hv
There are also many lessons for the breeder. He to the appearance of the entire animal, but when not feed and care Where a herd is to be shown select
comes in competition with other stockmen, gets their «ended to they detract from the chances of any honor- animals of a similar type so that there will be uni/ormitv
ideas and sees how animals are placed. This tends ble position in the ring. in appearance from the herd sire down to the smaflest
to set him on the right track to better breeding, provided size for age is an important influence on any mdge, calf. There are several types of animals in one breed
he is capable of putting his new impressions into practice, but any degree of roughness will prejudice the exhibitor’s and two or three different types in one herd do nni

At the large exhibitions where competition is keen, chance of winning. Like all other kinds of live stock, show to good advantage. Having selected the animal 
most of the stock is brought before the judge in fine the beef animal must show breed type and character, to show in the individual classes as well as in the herd 
condition, but at many of the local fairs the reverse and only upon such a foundation is it worth while they should be given special attention from now to thé
is the case. Too many animals are only in field con- building a structure for competition. The animal day of the fair. It is not too early in the season tn
dition. This would not be such a serious offence against should be well fleshed, but there is not time between keep them in a partially darkened well ventil t d
the public, who attend fairs to learn something, if a now and the show season to properly flesh a beast stable during the day. When the flies are troublesome 
little brushing and cleaning had been done before leaving for exhibition. For the local fairs a thrifty entry and the sun hot, no animal keeps looking its bestin a 
the farm. The standard of the exhibits could be raised stands a good chance, and there is yet time to improve shadeless pasture If a light blanket is used in th
and the entries increased if the stock was only fitted the appearance and add some flesh to an animal for the stable it will aid "in making the hair sleek At nivhr
so that there would be some competition, not only local events.hittmg should now be attempted with stock may do better in the open pasture field 8
between animals, but between the ability of the herds- such feeds as oats, bran, oil cake, perhaps a little corn, As a rule the pasture does not suddIv suffic' 
men to fit and show those animals It is humiliating but not much, plenty of good clover or alfalfa hay, nourishment during the late summer to keep up the mdk 
to be defeated just because details in fitting were neglect- and such green feeds as rape or vetches where roots are flow and at the same time put flesh on the body Extra
ed. It is not so much the cash prizes that should not available. Early roots should be fed as soon as feed is required, but no radical change should be made
entice a breeder as the pride of having his stock win on fit for there is nothing quite so good as roots for cattle During the day the bulk of the ration should beof 
their qualities and show condition. There are thous- under such conditions Don t forget -the silage, if any succulent nature. Silage, clover, alfalfa, green oL 
ands of good individual animals that have never graced is left; it is a valuable source of succulency and feed and peas or com, might be fed in the stable Grain 
a show-ring. Although the first stage in preparing nutrients The amount of feeds to be given depends should also be fed. At first feed a light ration but
for the show should have commenced some time ago, very much upon the animal. Over-feeding is a serious as the animal becomes used to changed conditions
there is still time to exercise ability in putting the mistake. Keep the appetite keen. the meal allowance can be increased Rolled oats
stock into show condition. Those who have been The condition of the skin and quality of the hair can bran and oil cake are considered to be the best con

1 preparing for the fall fairs have yet to put on the finish: be improved by frequent washing. Warm water and centrâtes to use. They are non-heating feeds and can
ing touches. Breeders who now attend the large soap should be used, followed by a rinsing with clean be fed with a degree of safety. Oilcake produces a
exhibitions commenced showing their stock at the water without soap After the bath the beast should sleek, oily skin and tends to keep the animal system
township fair and there earned their first lessons in be rubbed dry with cloths and the hair combed or jn good working order. There is an art in feeding
regard to what was looked for in the animals of different brushed out even nd fine. Use the brush often, it animals, but some feeders never acquire it to the same
breeds and in show-ring strategy. The local fairs saves many a poun of feed in adding gloss to the hair, degree of perfection as others. One man may feed thl
could be made of much greater value to stockmen if and in fact, the proper gloss cannot be obtained without same feeds as another to the same quality stock and

J all good animals in the community were fitted and shown. a great deal of brushing. yet not get results. Merely throwing the iWd into the
It is no disgrace to come second in strong competition, Sand paper the horns and then polish them with a manger is not enough. The individuality of the animal
and the quality of the stock is not lowered one bit flannel cloth or chamois leather. Keep the hoofs must be studied and its appetite catered to.
if it stands fairly low in a long line of good individuals. clean and bright and comb the switch of the tail till With young stock even more attention must h* 
Judging is a matter of comparison, and the exhibitor it shines and is not snarled. given to feeding than with mature animais. Youncr
with his eyes open can see, as well as the judge, where Exercise and training are quite as necessary as with animals require a variety of feeds, fed regularly Thf
his animal is deficient. Many weak points in an animal sheep or swine The solid, firm condition cannot be same kind as mentioned for mature stock serves th,
do not become prominent until brought alongside obtained when the cattle beast is allowed to repose in DurDOSe of growing young stock. They should hav*

Ü another animal. Off type, lacking in conformation and idleness. The hoofs should be pared and the beast all the feed they will eat, but an effort must be mad*
uniformity of parts, or possibly not sufficient care taken should be taught to stand in such a way that any physical to keep the appetite keen. Milk is nature’s feed fo
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1222 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
m
isthe young and either whole or skim-milk should be be made, and bears evidence of the shears over his 

fed until the calf is several months old. Keep the calf entire carcass. A very snug “gentleman” indeed is 
growing from the time it is dropped as considerable the Southdown when in his war paint. Trimming is 
stress is laid on the size of the young stock for its age. carried to the greatest perfection in the Down races,
In the next two months good feed and care will make and they certainly reward the artists who have ac-

,he"rWi"e e°7“bLddS:O^trimrninpfthe bodyiaoften cov^d ''T™/*««.«'= A„.o=.„": !
The curry comb and brush should be used regularly with a very light blanket which keeps the fleece clean Science finds law everywhere in .nature. May 

to keep the skin clean. Then, a day or two before the as well as smooth and compact. The trimming of no* waft even, be a necessary part of the course or 
. show wash the animals thoroughly with lukewarm a sheep is an art, and the skill is only acquired through cycle of events just as earthquakes _ or other

water1 to remove any stains or dirt. The horns may practice. The artist at this work has in his mind’s catastrophes? The universe, to farthest limit of man’s
require polishing and possibly the feet need trimming. eye the picture of a perfect specimen of the breed and explorations, the minute as also the sublime, is found 
If the feet are too long the animal cannot stand properly, the animal under his hand is made to conform as nearly to 1)6 constituted according to definite order, and to 
Where the stock is turned to pasture they receive sufficient as possible to that type. be obedient to laws immutable, inexorable. “Nothing
exercise, but when stabled continually they must be * v. walks with aimless feet." Nothing is left to chance,
given regular exercise in order to prevent them going Hogs. or to the caprice of mythical deities. No effect
off their feed. When it is not convenient to turn them Hogs require less fitting than other classes of stock* £,"anri^ ,^hout adequate cause. The law may be *| 
loose they should be led out on the halter every day. ...... , ... , ,, known or unknown to us. The physiological law of the
Too many cattle are npt well halter-broken before "ut . at 15 no reason w^y some attention should not circulation of the blood was as much a fact before 5
going into the show-ring. If every calf was trained be given to having them in good show form. Selection its discovery by Harvey as since. So the law of
to lead, there would be less difficulty with the mature should be made so that there will be uniformity in gravitation was a physical fact before Newton made
stock. The prize may be lost through the animal not size and conformation of those to be shown as a pen. The <*erPical ,fa? that lh.e elements in
leading well. Live stock learn by habit. It is possible n ( , nature are arranged in definite proportions, according
to train them to stand in a certain position so that they aretul feeding is necessary. Strong, heating feeds to their atomic weights, was no less certain prior to 
will show every good point to advantage and possibly must be avoided unless they are fed in combination Mendeleefs enunciation of his “Periodic Law. ”
make some weaker part less noticeable. It takes time with green feed or roots. Corn and barley alone do The microscope has revealed worlds of infinitesimal

«nSAtïïs r 2ft r„tt« 'zx .Hprs: bysr^
stock to pose for the judge. The day before the fair is too skim milk and roots they are all nght. Finely science being brought under observation and research,
late. The more animals are worked with, the quieter ground oats and middlings with skim-milk or whey The recent announcement of the influence of solar
and more confiding they become. They soon get to make a good ration for hogs until they are about four rifts or openings on the weather conditions of
knowwhat is expected of them, and from the appearance months old then heavier feeds might profitably be P,anpet.is a[f significant.
of some animals in the show-ring, one would conclude , s ,.y Perhaps the wreckage of war is no more incon-
that they were entering into the spirit of the competition added- Hogs should have access to green feed in some sistent with a general scheme of beneficence than
as keenly as their masters. There is no honor in winning form every day. If they are not in a paddock, green the upheavals and cataclysms of geologic ages, which
with an unfitted, poorly-trained animal in a class where clover, rape or roots should be fed. Only what con- convulsed the earth and raised the mountains in
there is little competition. Select the stock for exhibit- centrates that they will clean up readily should be fmaiesty tmdsublimity toward the sky. These eruptive
mg and then give them regular and consistent attention, , , . , , ; : y forces caused the general elevation of the land and
feed and training so that they may appear worthy * . lhe aPPCt'te must be kept keen for every meal. the subsidence of the waters of the earth, thus gradual-
of their herdsman. Like all other animals, hogs have likes and dislikes, ly bringing forth order, beauty and fertility.* To

and an effort should be made to feed a ration that will contemplative beings, the tremendous agencies at
give results. If the feed is relished and enough is :™ay have seemed appalling and utterly de-

upon two factors, the shepherd and the sheep.Many given the hog will do well x st’"u5,tlv.?’ 7et contributed to the making of a
good animal has been placed low because the shepherd Exercise 1= „ epnt- i r • , . , , , world fit for its future possessor—Man. Since, in
did not understand how to fit it and many a good shep- Exercise is essential. Crippled hogs or those that material things, the variety and loveliness of land- 
herd has been obliged to head his candidate to the stand badly are a hopeless problem in the show-ring. scape, the vastness and silence of ocean were thus
bottom of the line because it was a disappointing pro- These difficulties can be largely overcome bv forcing evolved from chaos, have we not ground for assurance
position from the start. The breeding ;ounts for the hogs to take regular exercise Where thZ ! that in.th* r«Mms of sentiment, intelligent being a
much, and only those should be chosen that are not • , f f . gf f C ^ Wh^re they are not new and better order shall be evolved; that out of
too large for the breed, typey, smooth, thrifty and well ned to do 80 of the,r own accord, some feeders the calamities of war a *Vw earth” shall appear?
balanced with no defects that are liable to be pronounced drive the hogs around for a certain length of time every We 03heheve in a higher law for stones than for 
when the day for judging comes. After the selection day. This aids digestion and tends to strengthen the f"' u 1 . G.°veming Power that gave to each stone
comes the fitting, the aim of which is not to burden legs and easterns so as to oarrv the hndx, 8 lts, characteristic crystal, its peculiar constituents,
the animal with tallow, but to build up arid fill out the all scurfiness must be removedfrnm the^Efn^-nv" a"d lts, p ,n the cycl? of things—so that the skilled
body with flesh, add lustre to the woil fibre and have mayT done by washing t^e hog îccasioîallv and then n?m?rolo8,8t ,can .recognize and classify it if shown a
the sheep in a thrifty condition so the skin will have the applying swee/oil to out the <fkin in t Çrystal—wl11 not leave man ip ruins or eternal
proper tint. The mistake of adding fat is too often ^S treltments may be ^n^eÜrv to^keTheTn 8flf-st.ult,ficat‘°"- As J»* /evolutions have cleared
made, simply through the lack of exercise soft and the hair silkv It mav ÎZ ake tîie ,sHln the air, aroused man from lethargy or self-indulgence 
and the u^ of the* wrong kinds of feeds the fLtsothat thehog^may sTand moT-T^ tnm and ra.sed him to better life, so shall he again £ise.
The fingers of the good judge detect this weakness Although hogs are stubborn crea^ur^ it i<= nnss;hi» Jhc comJnot,on of the hour is but an incident in the
at once. For the fitting season which, properly speaking to train them tn hp nn thpir trtwJ k k •1 e drama of ages, a cycle within the great cycle ofis well nigh oast, the8 best grain feed wi/coSof rffig Make”! stufc oLach iSdualTttn ' T* e"?tence- a “wheel within a wheel,” Is in Ezekiel’s
equal parts ofoats, bran,and oil cake in the nut or pea having the hog stand correctly If this iVrh!neP tlC<i X1810”: who admonishes against fear, though there
form. One pound of this mixture to every 100 lbs. timel it may te the ™s of avnidL Tffi iT*™' ** “lamentation, mourning and woe.”
live weight of the sheep is good feeding. The best show day R is possible to trainTwLhh T'F IF" ,Great causes are needed to produce great results;
clover or alfalfa hay obtainable should be fed and all so that the weakness will not he nnHcThTT T ?,nd conversely, great results are born of great causes,
the cabbage, rape or kale the animals will clean up ^me way a’hTg with a humTdïark the XT P°.wer, was to lift the mountains from
and digest. The importance of ample green, succulent not to show'it8 A hog canmft he mit d S° 38 helr, Pnmal ocean-beds, but the long-confined gases
feed cannot be too strongly emphasized. It is cooling .jition on the morning If the fair it Ll nf .* COn" ln the cru.st °( the earth at length gained explosive
to the system and, to a certain extent, nourishing. As mence now to get ready for the da?hY X0m" fn,erfy’ colossal masses were successively raised, and
the show draws nearer gradually reduce the bran and stock of several pens come into comperirion C s°o ‘îhe^nï®n? mounft ,̂.n and valley onf th}s Planet-
substitute peas. cumpeucion. bo, the hnal. outcome of the war, let us feel assured,

Exercise and training are two important features of 
the preparation. Pare the hoofs so the animal can 
pose in the best form, and handle the sheep frequently 
so they will understand what is expected of them when 
they are caught and shown. The exercising will develop 
those muscles that give the best form to the body, and 
will prevent the animal becoming “groggy,” or weak 
in the legs and it will induce vigor and capacity for feed.
In hot weather the exercising must be done in the late 
evening or early morning. Perhaps at 4 a. m., before 
the morning feed, is the most satisfactory time of all 
to drive the fitting animals around the paddock or up 
and down a lane. Without exercise the show sheep will 
stand poorly on its feet, it will have a soft feeling to the 
touch and will probably do badly in the ring. Three 
or four weeks before show day the sheep should be 
“blocked out “ or “trimmed.” Relative to this 
practice Prof. Wrightson, an eminent English authority 
pleasingly writes:

“The trimming of show sheep is a matter of 
importance. There are those who object to trimming, 
but it is impossible to show sheep in the natural unkempt 
and rough state. It is really cruel to ask a breeder to 
exhibit his sheep in a great show, before ladies and gentle
men, without dressing them. What would a horse- 
breeder say to a regulation insisting that his hunter or 
Thorough bred should appear ungroomed and rough, 
with long tail and uncombed mane? A sheep-breeder 
has similar feelings, and similar failings. Besides, 
the public like to see animals well turned out of hand! 
and even the pigs appear with their hair curled and 
oiled, and their skins blooming as if they had been 
immersed in a bath composed of toilet vinegar. Trimming 
may be overdone, or unfairly done, but to the legitimate 
use of the art there can be no objection. The methods 
vary with every breed. The Leicester appears, like the 
parson, all shaven and shorn. The Lincoln is smeared 
over with some mysterious unguent, which makes the 
hands feel very disagreeable il they are allowed to 
touch the fleece. The ("otswold comes out curly in 
coat, white, and redolent of soap and water. The 
Southdown appears as like a plum as a sheep can possibly

THE FARM.
The Cycles of Destiny.
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Clay Belt to the Gateway 
of the West. A few miles west of this is the Ground Hbg River, 

and farther west, at Macphers'oh, the Kapuskasing 
River, on the banks of which is located a big in
ternment camp for enemy aliens. The traveller 
gets an idea here of what most of the twenty million 
acres of the clay belt will be like some day in the 
future. Two thousand acres have been chopped 
over on the banks of the Kapuskasing. Two hundred

upon which are tried out hardy crops for the North 
Districts. There is some fine country around Engle- 
hart, and quite a settlement around Matheson. The 

who clears a farm gets from $4 to $4.50 per cord 
for his pulpwood, in the rough, which means wages 
for the work of clearing. Clover is about the first 
crop tried and it does well. Some of the land is 
covered with muskeg, which must be loosened with 
the plow, allowed to dry, and then burned.

over on the banks of the Kapuskasing. iwo nunarea 
acres or more have been cleared of stumps, and a 
big hip-roofed barn built. The land is gently sloping 
to the river—just enough for drainage, and the clear
ing is a revelation to all those who pass through the 
country. Here and there along the line until well 
beyond Hearst, the next divisional point, settlers’ 
log shacks are in evidence, and the hardy pioneer is 
starting the opening of a big country.. The trees are 

"1—eight to twelve inches through, 
1 so hard to choo off as the

man

comparatively small;—eight to twelve inches through, 
many smaller, and are not so hard to chop off as the 
big hardwoods of Old Ontario. The land, in most *
cases, requires surface ditches for drainage at the J
start, but there are good outlets. The climate is cold 
in winter, and the summer seasons are short. Settle
ment will improve these. New Ontario awaits the 
settler, but he must be hardy, rugged, filled with 
pluck and stamina. In the words of the poet of A
the Yukon, New Ontario calls:

:• -

,
“Send not your foolish and feeble; send me your 

strong and your sane" |

and
girt for the combat, men who are 

grit to the core." ■ t*
“Send me men

■bIMIbB
ifesT - • - mmm* -$*» - -i

Passing west and ever west in almost a straight 
line through Hearst and then on between there and 
Grant, the next divisional point, the trees become 
smaller, the lakes more numerous, and outcroppings 
of granite rock occur frequently. . North of Lake 
Nipigon, Armstrong, another divisional point . 
reached. All this country is rocky, covered with 
stunted poplar and spruce with an occasional birch, 
but it is very picturesque. The lakes teem with fish, 
and the forests harbor deer, moose and big game. 
The line here must be 160 miles north of Lake Superior, 
and the next divisional point west of Armstrong is 
Graham, only a few miles west of Superior Junction, 
where the line runs down to the head of the lakes at 
Port Arthur and Fort William. Most of the wheat 
in the fall cuts off here and comes down the lakes. 
In the winter it is hapled straight east over the mam 
line.

.t#

i# is
k>
»

Reddit is the last divisional point in Ontario. 
It is 1,128 miles from Toronto, and 718. miles west of 
Cochrane. Just west of this place is one of the 
prettiest lakes on the line, ana the tracks follow 
around its borders for several miles through tunnels 
and deep rock cuttings. Trees, rocks and water—all 
as nature made them—miles and miles of them impress 
upon the man accustomed to city streets or old-settled 
districts the call of the wilds and the magnitude of 
the great north.

Over the Provincial border line into Manitoba 
the outcroppings of rock gradually grow smaller 
and farther apart. Lakes are still in evidence, and 
an occasional summer resort indicates that the train 
is nearing a large center. Gradually the land levels 
down to muskeg and swamp, and then clearings ✓ 
and prairie. We are emerging on the edge of the 
Great West. We soon reach Dugald, and tractors 
and teams are busy on the wide summer-fallows. 
In the distance, Winnipeg looms up, and in a few 
minutes the long trip is ended in the greatest city 
of Western Canada.

A long trip—yes. Monotonous—no, not to the 
man interested in a new country with great possi
bilities. The roadbed of the line is smooth. Time

A Scene on the Line of the C. G. R. in 
Northern Ontario.

But we must pass on. Cochrane is the junction 
with the C. G. R. It is a busy little town, largely 
composed of railway mpn, but adjacent to it is some 
fine land once it is cleared. Cochrane is over sixty 
miles south of Winnipeg, and so lies south of much 
of the best wheat-producing country of the prairies. 
For miles north of Cochrane the clay should produce 
abundantly some day when the land is .cleared, and 
the resultant tempering of the atmosphere is brought 
about. It is 777 miles from Cochrane to Winnipeg. 
It is 130 miles from Cochrane to Hearst, and for 
about 40 or 50 miles west of Hearst the clay belt 
extends. All the intervening country is covered 
with pulpwoodTxis cut by numerous rivers, and is 
dotted with dozens of lakes. At Jacksonboro is found 
an extensive lumber mill, and some clearings de
veloping into fine farms. It is on the Mattagami 
River. Pulp mills are numerous in this country.

• V .- '

w
>.

A Pioneer’s Clearing and House near Cochrane.
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ward . completeness, Man must ' learn the “highest guiding star—Analogy—into the future,., can affirm 
good, but he can be taught only by severe discipline. with the force of moral certainty the triumph of
He must be tried by fire and sword ; he must be moulded Right and the general betterment of man. Universal
in the crucible of trouble. sovereignty of Truth with Peace enthroned, is the

Science can solve neither origin nor destiny. Philo- goal of Destiny, 
sophy even, can never be complete, since its field „ „ „ .
is infinity, which it cannot compass. Philosophy, Kent t o., unt.
however, based on ascertained facts and following its

W. J. Way.

NDED 1866
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shall be the exaltation of humanity to a higher, freer, 
better-ordered existence. Analogy rules. Out of vast 
disturbing forces—crash and readjustment of rock- 
masses, surge and rush of seas—a world was born; 
out of the thunder and shock of battles, the deluge 
of human blood, shall come the regeneration to 
plete the cycle. God saith, "A whole I planned.” 
Through all things run evolution and progression to-

com-

"Tô-morrow to fresh woods and pastures new."

Canada is a big country—so big in fact that most 
of the population do not realize the vastness and the 
undeveloped greatness of the Dominion. To-day 
many labor in the larger centers and upon the smaller 
farms of the older-settled parts, who to-morrow will 
seek “fresh woods and pastures new. 
thankful that they will not have to journey outside 
the boundaries of this almost boundless Canada of 
ours, for to the north and to the west lie undeveloped 
resources, which in the days and ages to come, will 
place Canada in the very forefront of the 
countries of the world. Indeed, to reach these 
woods, which, in the no distant future, will be turned 
into pastures and cultivated fields, we do not have to 
journey outside the Province of Ontario. Ontario is a 
big province, but, thanks to the network of railways, 
distance has no terrors for the farmer or settler who 
would journey north and west, and the man from 
Old Ontario, from Quebec, the Maritime Provinces, 
from Europe and the four corners of the earth can ride 
in comfort to his destination or very close to it.

We would like to take our readers over the lines 
of railroad traversed by “The National,” one of Can
ada’s new transcontinental trains, from Toronto to 
Winnipeg. This train uses the rails of the Grand 
Trunk (G. T. R.) line from Toronto to North Bay, 
and then the Ontario Government or Timiskaming 
and Northern Ontario (T. & N. O.) from North Bay to 
Cochrane, which is on the main line of the National 
Transcontinental or Grand Trunk Pacific (G. T. P.), 
the portion from Winnipeg east being operated by the 
Canadian Government (C. G. R.).

The route is a scenic one all the way, particularly 
for any one who has an inherent love for agriculture, 
for nature and the things of the great outdoors. 
For a few miles north of Toronto the line runs through 
some of the fertile fields of Old Ontario. York County, 
with its fine homes and outbuildings—Simcoe with 
its fertile, rolling fields and upland pastures, and thep 
the summer resort of this old province—Muskoka 
District. Lake Simcoe, Lake Couchiching, Kawartha 
Lakes, Lake of Bays, with numerous inlets, and the 
whole country drained by rivers and brooks, fished 
and still alive with fishes—this is the country which 
starts the traveller in good humor on the 1,257- 
mile trip from the Queen City of Ontario to the Gate
way of the Great West. Then on up through the 
health resorts famous the country over, past Barrie 
and Orillia, through Gravenhurst, Bracebridge 
and Huntsville, and then on through a lightly-wooded, 
rocky stretch to North Bay on the eastern shores of 
Lake Nipissing.

From North Bay to Cochrane is an interesting 
trip. There is a sameness about much of the country 
that grows monotonous to some, who have been 
many times over the road, and to others who fail 
to appreciate nature at her best. North Bay is 227 
miles from Toronto, and Cochrane is 480 miles, so 
the T. & N. O. is 253 miles long. The first half of 
the journey is scarcely of the same interest as the 
last half, for, while lakes and rivers sparkle on both 
sides of the road, settlement is sparse until the northern 
half of the Timiskaming District traversed is reached 
and New Ontario proper is entered. New Ontario 
is a big place and a good place to farm. The country 
is rugged, but rugged pioneers make good. Some 
of the world’s beauty spots are to be found around 
Timagami, Rib Lake, Twin Lakes and the hundreds 
of other waters in the stretch from North Bay to 
Cochrane.

There is more than clay in the North. Cobalt 
and Porcupine are the centers of the greatest silver 
and nickel mining fields in the world. The water
ways, besides being filled with fish, are full of energy, 
which some day will mean cheap power and plenty 
of it. All the silver has not been found yet. Most 
of the fish have not been caught. Little of the power 
has been developed, and few of the acres and acres 
of poplar and spruce pulpwood have been cut. There 
are twenty million acres of farm lands, mostly await
ing the settler in Northern Ontario.

Soon after leaving Cobalt, and Haileyburv, which 
is connected with the former by trolley as well as 
by the T. & N. O., a few clearings are noticed, and 
one remarks at the wonderful growth of clover and 
the fine color of the spring grains. New Liskeard 
is on the southern edge of the great Clay Belt, a 
tract of land the greatness of which is not within the 
conception of the average mind. Settlers and farmers 
are making the country from Liskeard to Monteith 
show what is possible in that new country. The 
settler clears what he can and endeavors to make the 
pulp cut pay for the clearing. He also crops as much 
as possible. The farmer has more land cleared, and 
is making it productive. There is no question about 
the fertility of the soil. Suitable crops, such as clover, 
potatoes and spring grains do well. At Monteith 
the Ontario Government has an experimental farm
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E FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i»T Founded 1866

towards improvement of the type by propagating ■ 1 
the best plants and excluding the inferior ones. It 
has one disadvantage in that often some plants will I 
frnve an excessive supply of food, and show it strongly, 
while under ordinary conditions—they would come !#-- 
below the average of the species.r *

The Value of Mass Selection.
Mass selection is valuable in keeping up the general 

excellence of a strain. In the first place a mass selected v ®l 
stock, containing as it does a number of distinct biotypes 
may be able to give higher average returns than à 
pedigree sort, which consists of a single biotype, re- 
quirmg more exact conditions of culture and soil 
It has been proven useful, both before and after dress
ing and m line- breeding work. In both instances 
it has served to assist nature in eliminating the weak 
and saving the hardy. As a forerunner of pedigree 
work from old mixed varieties, the value of this method 
is fully recognized by most investigators; for the 
reason of the inability to test more than a few 
dozen pedigree cultures, it is important that 
be included among them as few inferior ones as 
possible. Two or three years of mass selection as 
preparatory work, is believed to be capable of re
ducing very materially the chances of selecting 
types. b

v::

l
there

New Government Road Being Cut Through near Cochrane, Ont

made is good, and service all that could be desired.
It speaks well for the management of the roads, 
and the Government-operated roads are a strong 
point in favor of Government-owned railways.

East is East and West is West, but the two are

such' not far apart, even though they never shall meet. 
Just a few hours! The New Ontario farmer can get 
to Toronto in a night, the man from the West in 
forty-two hours. Canada is a big country, but no 
bigger than its railway enterprise.

While mass selection is not looked upon to-day as 
a means of rapid improvement, by this means new 
varieties have been produced. At Svalof we find
^ b>i h^l mcV1od claV and moss barleys were 

produced. The clay type being produced from an 
open head selection the moss variety from a selection 
for compactness of head. Awnless Probstier oats 
ye, al.soa Product of this system, as is Renodlad 
(selected) Squarehead wheat. Renodlad Squarehead 
wheat was produced by mass selection from the best 
plants after the severe winter of 1891, when a selection 
n , made from those plants which had survived. 

.... °' selection at Svalof was commenced either selections were made in later years following
in isbb. By a comprehensive series of trials the the severe winters of 1899 and l'JOl. By these repeated
nm>C!!f Ll W;1S fi-mly established, that the proper sclect.ons the proportion of hardy Squarehead individuals 
unit of selection is a single head or plant. Further within this variety have, accordingly to Nilson-Ehle’s
investigation brought out the fact that, in an ordinary report, gradually increased until it is now among the
field of wheat, there were dozens of different types, most hardy, high-yielding sorts. Thus the mass selection
most of which bred true. It has been demonstrated work at Svalof has not been carried

number of instances that various characters results,
ot apparently negligible importance are really trust- Individual Selection
worthy indicators of the productive power of the ii/l. .i ..... i individual and its quality. That it could be told by poin^we have"^! ^ kP ^ *S ■made, tbe starting

. certain morphological characters what certain physi- The selection kno^? as individual selection,
oi .. ological characters would be has been also advanced ' commences with a number of superiorSelection. by this station. This principle of co-relation of and seeds from each plant

The term "selection" as commonly used, conveys characters has been found applicable to guide the pariren to be miEEt, ThuS enables a strict com-
a general as well as a specific idea. In a general 'mprovement of crops, and is a short cut to success. ,Pn a“ew vealEprogeny each individual,
way selection is practiced by every farmer, in pick- 11 effectively debars any but the trained specialist from selection J, Z, J. 'jest strain from the original
mg out those varieties of grain best suited toP his a sPeedy recognition of new varieties by selection election may be determined and multiplied,
particular conditions of farming; secondly, by the ,, , , H- Ndson-Ehle, of Svalof, after subjecting
selection of the best, largest and strongest seed;________________________________________________ the older methods of mass selection to a critical ex-
in b,y he Selectlon of from the best plants ' 1 ammation, decided to adopt a method of individual
in order to ensure vigor and vitality. _ selection (used by Shirriff and Le Couteur)

The first two we will eliminate from the discus- ThL WOuk ,has achieved considerable success.
Sion and consider only the latter, viz.: the system- > lïlînTf TE** Up°" De Vries’ conception of the
atic choosing of specific wheat plants for future re- SÊtÈSK' It hH * tkat continued selection is unnecessary,
production, with the object of bringing about an ' dafcrate ^ T*0"’ ^°WeVer' in that it requires 7n
amelioration of type. It recognizes that there are re mat a°f records. and proficient men in order
Æ?onVanakT* °f ,type an ord‘nary wheat crop. snedtlist ^ pmgress; ln short- this is the work of a

l<? ,S°Late those P,ants °r types coming specahst.
nearest the ideal, and to systematically choose from
iike,lyPri?UbC: „1 V‘r“°“ -hkl- »■=

This is the manner in which most of the im
provements in our field crops have been effected.

*

m

The Value of Head Selection in Grain.
By W. T. T. Wiener.W\

wasWe„ have relatively speaking five systems, if they 
may all be called systems, of improvement of our grain

The

1. Mass selection (at random);
2. Mass selection with the individual plant as 

the unit of select ion;
3. Individual selection ;
4. Pedigree and line breeding;
5. Hybridization followed by proper selection.

. ,. r?re,15 no clearly defined line, however, between 
individual and pedigree selection; however 
time it is of no importance to us whether there’is

M
1 .on withoutin a

at this 
or not

I and in

|
S: The Practical Application of Selection.

We have dealt at considerable length, with selection
ÎTattentionTT °f the ,sP<*iali4 '* "s now turn 
Canadian farm ' 6 pr,actlca' application of these on the 
of thei value aG °rder ft0 arrive at some conclusion
wo'ri” )h„of <™nz xrcr

mav assist g WOrk carr,ed out along this line
a nmm „ V arnvm£ at our conclusion, and placing
of wheat improvement1116 Up0" the SyStem as a means
masT^selertlnn 7 w.r‘^ec has carried on considerable 

to the nr Tki Wlt,h Red Fife wheat. The work 
sedation ofPth -fhaS bee,n constant'y under the ob- 
some of thl -er: S° 1 take the liberty of outlining
th^valle hi h™0'® !mp0rtan,t Phases of the work, and 
improvement UP°n Selection as a means of wheat

fi
I Eg

,
History of Early Selection.

e?E£rH3i,c:E'sB‘3Hsfor wheat are Le Couteur, of Jersey: Shirriff of Had 
dington, and Hallet, of Brighton. ’ " d'
nrJf (:°Vul!r’ fnea,rly a century ago, noticed that an 
ordinary field of wheat was extremely variable and 
concluded that some of the various types in a' grow
ing crop would yield better than others. He isolated 
twenty-three types, grew them separately, and was 
successful in bringing many new types into cultivation 

Patrick Shirriff placed on the market four distinct 
varieties of wheat, all of which were extensively 
rown in his time. His method was to walk through 

fields at harvest time and mark any plants that 
stood out proni.nently from those surrounding them 
He isolated these p'ants, sowed the seed separately 
3ncl tested them out, selling seed from the best tyrxj 

Neither Le Couteur nor Shirriff adopted methods 
of hybridization, but simply isolated prominent plants 
multiplymg the seed as rapidly as possible. There
this th6 Slra'0'j followed by rapid production. In 
this they differed from Major Hallet, who began 
E work of selection in 1857. He introduced re
peated selection. His method being to select each 
year the best grain, from the best heads V 1 .
sirable plants in his wheat field, and repeat the plant *'iWl gencra methods of selection adopted by 

| process for a number of generations, working upon Mais ■ JVIass. and Individua! Selection
| Darwin s theory of improvement by the accumula spW inn if T' of continuous and repeated
t.on. of small differences by consecutive selec £ ,°f a. n^be.r of tbe best grains, heads or
During his first five years’ work the length of headwas origin of sUt based .on twin's theory of the 
doubled, the number of grains ner head i c r ° secies, and it is supposed that by repeated•nd the tillering capacity i-'ccLdT.c fold 'L]r ""ÿ" ,«„<*••*»» «=h yca^.Th,

1 he improvements effected, however were in a n i .- W‘ - gradually improve.
Pla“" airisfl7,est g“Csoil,aSbît onr7hÏiSwhoieeCth<i's bidividual'f F ^ ^ ^lœrion^ïnd 'nit '"tîe

inferior plants. Mass selection thus practiced teS

f1
:

:

IS

w™re TsoSlaSt°edbaodlt th3t ^ variété
occurred evE , > * to ,the '?ss of yieId that

t hat some method^ by uneciua' opening, he concluded 
as manv inf ' W3S necessarYt whereby elimination of Ibout nr ' ferî°r so,:ts as possible should be brought 

Rv PreSe:rni °fnly those of the Red Fife type. g 
the Qinadifn'^1 °! sel,ectlon- as is outlined by

sEH/tatuF ™ho7ev^rd i1hLtiedîeSre^hat‘ '' he^creaTinbyiew!
but rather hv ?Ldd a" /mprovement of the plant, 
propagating d|crease of inferior types and sorts, by 
S Ahel °nly- th0f showing superior

sorts which rn ^ ehmmation of the bulk of inferior 
expected hv about four V^rs, little is to besystem dotbher tahL0Vmpr0aement in yield from this
the standard nf 1 Provldes a means of maintaining

. :
After a Hot Day.

Coming in from mowing the fence-corner weeds and! Two General Methods of Selection.
i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 20, 1916 "■ il1225propagating 1 
ior ones. It 
le plants will 
iv it strongly, 
would come

- /'"tya

-Er/rrir:"::
"A» ,ro„ ,Ek=«.d 1912-13-14 J

, The'crop of ,9,4 reduced ,9, averse ,9, î ~3SÏKïfc

oo“sufctss?-i&rrrs1. * vssome conclusions, which are of value: in yfeld ma^ ^ attHhnt^ Tn Tr^" f'Yheat-,°ats <?' barley on one farm. You can’t do it;
That mass selection did increase the yield of the elimination of inferior varieties; secondly" more eY will mix in spite of all good management.

Whoat That W?y't ■ r> t uniformity in ripening, hence smaller loss from shelling,
3- J*“f lhe ?reatest increase came after four and thirdly, a decrease in the period of ripening by the

years of select'on. elimination of late maturing varieties. »
3- After four years of selection little is to be ex- Disease resistance, quality and color in grains, 

f^ed from this system by way of improvement, other stiffness and length of straw are all of prime importance 
than that it provides a means whereby we can maintam but the successful grower, in handling thesé factors 

e xcellence of the strain depends upon hybridization and individual selection
. It has a value to the farmer as a means of entirely as a means of obtaining results. A little care- 

keeping his gram m an approximately pure condition, lessness on the part of the grower or breeder when
as any marked deviation from the type under consider- working with such characters will often spoil years of
at ion is eliminated by a process of selection. persistent labor 1 y

fThe improvement is not the result of an improve- Just in finishing let me say a word on making head
"lu p}?nts- Vhemsjlves' buf ratheran '"c.rease m selections. There are a few factors of first importance Melt two pounds paraffin wax (more or leas will

the number of high-producing plants within the sort. to be taken into consideration before takimr nn selertlnn a \ a . . ,, , A . .Some of the factors aimed at in selection work may be work. ^ d°) and P°ur '"to a gallon of gasoline, and apply at r;J|£
briefly outlined under the following heads: Decide on the variety of grain with which you once t0 the canvas with a brush. I used a whrte-

1. Purity as to variety. . wish to work, know something of its value as a com- wash brush. The canvas is better spread flat OB
3" YBncrease ^ the' 'vi'eld> ° rlpenmg' modity on the market and its adaptability to your the ground in the open air, the latter being the only
4 t a , . y - , , , particular condition of soil and climate Have a way when using gasoline. If hung up a lot of themature the t,me requlred for the crop to ldeal in your mind of the plant with which yo gasoline will bewlsted. One gallon vffil cover about
r *rp • j. • working, which may take in merely the head or 75 square feet, more or less, depending on how it is
f ' T° • crease disease resistance. include the whole plant; you should also have fixed in applied. We found our stack cover perfectly water-
b. To improve quality and color of grain. your mind clearly those factors which you consider to tight, and last summer certainly gave it a gwad test
8 Î Straw- be ?f prime importance in improvingythe particular This method does not color Lv^at Z
Q nthpr^tlr/? eh°e °f fW r 1 strain or variety. Do not change your mind too often and I certainly consider it much superior to the oil

facîors su.ch as closeness of glumes or with regard to the variety with which you are working. The paraffin can be procured in large cakes. It
° the Kr?in, to increase the number of fertile Also in making selections from the field make them cost us 9 or 10 cents a pound from our local merchant. 

rhp'Tno-theSen,-t m the splkele,t ,or pamcle' to '"crease from such sections of the field as are under normal I am sorry not to have advised you sooner, as I fear
vv^ ,ho f4, P ,neSS.,0 head' •/. conditions. It is always well to avoid selecting the your enquirer will have treated his tent^by this timl!
V\ith the farmer and seed grower, purity is the most large heads from the outer rows of the field, make the Middlesex Co., Ont. J. R. Coleman.
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Waterproofing Canvas.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

A short time ago I saw an inquiry as to the best 
way. to waterproof canvas. Last summer we made a 
large canvas stack cover, and the plan of "waterproofing 
it was given me by a London firm of tent and awning 
makers. They said linseed oil would take the life 
out of the material.
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.i

ie starting 
i selection, 
if superior 
each plant 
strict corn- 
individual, 
he original

Profit ill Feeding a Young Bull. When the weather got nice and warm and the ground middle of April, and sold the wool then (unwashed)
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: was in good condition I had the seed all cut ready, and for thirty-five cents per pound. The four ewes aver-

“ ™ ,■•>«. *>»« ',»*<■ a c9ance A'turf

, , iy a j ,, northorn bull calf, three months with them, only I kept them harrowed occasionally value the ewe lambs at ten dollars each, and the ram

«f«Au,wlkVSe.Ys°& s;j„h,e,*au:ra'AShtrc^cue ciehty-

beginning to think that he would not last long. When potatoes and foun on an average they put up four Although I have had sheep since 1912 the dogs 
4i,;?,i?i hlm.,somc water for the fifth time on the pounds to the hill, nd produced four hundred pounds have never bothered them. A little time taken night 

rd day, after considerable sniffing and snorting of salable potatoes or four and one-third bags. These and morning will relieve a person of all worry at night, 
rLYYh 4 Y MP ,SvTd 1HaKh“i;ry’ and. I sold at storing time for *1.50 per bag. if he will put them in Y pen. This must be the

?Y| YY he w.oald choke himself by the way he Now I will give you a summary of the cost of pro- reason that the number of sheep in Canada decreased 
Y1,,, 11 down. After that he grew as a pure bred ducing and the returns of the potatoes, and when you over 20,000 in the year before last, but this should 
hlmfAr 1 kepî fi f?/i|SeVen u°ntb! fnd tbe!1 sold rfad my report and compare the returns you will agree not discourage the farmer when the prices of wool 

f rrY «ïin6 d.ollars-7.Hls t.otal co.st me that I was well paid for my time and trouble. and mutton are so high, and Canada certainly does
Dasture "fci. Dr. need more sheep. I would say that when a man is
left me' thirtv nine Yifnrs 0’:.eh ^ in I ^ H 83 . To 1 P3'1 of seed potatoes....................................................$ .50 investing a little money in sheep, why not add a fewdone an J èvtL Lv r t tg 1 ne ^ Y To libor.............  ....................................... ......................... 2.10 more dollars to it and get pure-breds? They take

• ,.y -ok- H i iiWa'- n0t,Jay- blggZÏ To 1 cart manure......................................................................... 25 no more care than the scrub, and see the difference
fYreat Zi V th invested is worth To spraying................................................................................... 15 in the prices when selling them. Raise more sheep.
a great deal more to a man than a days hard work, K 7 6 ____ York Un Ont Rrxss P Pattiunless he has something invested to work at. FvnAn=A ------- Y°fk C°” °nL RoSS El RATCLIFF'

I know of a place where three dollars and a quarter ^ .............................
can be made daily, but you must work fifteen hours a
day to get it, and I never knew a man to hold the job “Y bags potatoes at *1.50.........
for a period of more than two weeks, while at the “Y 1st. prize on 1 bushel at fall fair
same time ten good cows will bring in five dollars
lier day for six months of the year and the cows are Gross returns......
still there, and surely their value would make it By cash from potatoes...
worth while to keep them over until the next season. To expense of producing 

When the future generation grows up I hope they 
will stay on the farm long enough to try out the theory 
of making their heads save their heels, and see if it 
will not be more profitable than going to the cities.
1 hat is what I am going to do.

Peterboro Co., Ont.
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*3.00 •1111Cr. • I mm *6.50 How to Grow Big Squashes and 
Pumpkins.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
“ My land is in good condition, being heavily • 

manured every year, and is of a gravelly formation
Total net profit or gain.......................................... *5.50 ,abou,t sixteen inches of clay loam on top. A

three-hundred-pound squash can be grown on any 
We now grow the Dooley extensively and find it to Par* d bY tbe following cultivation. For each hill I

be the most profitable tuber we handle. The only intend to plant, about the first of April, I take two
fault we find with it is that it does not mature early good wheel-barrow loads of hen manure, and mix with
enough to get the highest prices. I think they are four Bo°d barrows of fine soil taken from some other

part of the plot. This is mixed a second time the 
middle of April. The first of May I add four barrows 
of well-rotted manure and mix thoroughly, then about

Profits from a Pail of Potatoes. ---------------------------------- eighteenth of May make the hills and plant.
.. „ ' __ ' I dig out a space seven feet in diameter and fourteen
Editor The Farmer s Advocate”: Good Returns from Sheep. inches deep and fill in my compost, mixing with it

In your issue of June 22 you asked the boys and young F “Thf Farmfb’s Advocate ”• some of thebest earth which was thrown out, and
farmers for some experience they had in the previous Editor 1 he P armer s advocate . when finished\the hill will be about ten feet in diameter
year, and I am sending you a report I kept of a plot My most profitable experience last year was with and six inches'higher in the centre than the surround- 
of potatoes. After reading it you will readily agree five pure-bred Shropshire ewes. In the spring I ing level. Then plant the seed. Hills should be
with me that there is money in, potatoes, but it also bought them for *50. Three ewes had single lambs, twenty-four inches apart, having eight to ten seeds
requires a little labor to get the largest returns. and the other two had twins. Three ewe lambs and in a hill. After they have attained their rough leaves

I bought a pailful of Dooley potatoes last spring four ram lambs. When they were seven months and danger of bugs is over, thin out, leaving three
to give them a trial, as they are a new variety in this old I sold one ram lamb for *13, and the other three or four of the strongest plants in each hill. Work
part of the country, and I must say they gave excellent for ten dollars each. The three ewe lambs I sold for the ground well until the plants commence to run.
results. Before going farther I will tell you what the twenty dollars. The wool averaged ten pounds When about three feet long I mulch the ground
Dooley is like, so you will know it whenever you may from each ewe, and I received 30 cents per lb. for it, all over for twenty feet in diameter around each hill
inCe to see *t' Jt is a large, flat, white potato, with unwashed, netting me fifteen dollars. The five ewes with horse manure, three inches deep, and stake the

shallow eyes. The stalks grow spindly and the tubers made me seventy-eight dollars. vines down with sticks to keep the wind from rolling
are few m number in the hills but of a very large size. This year I had better success. I had only four them about, so that they may root at every joint.

Like every other kind of roots they do better on a ewes, and they produced six ewe lambs and one ram It is of great advantage to keep the vine from fruit- 
certain kind of soil than when just planted wherever lamb about the middle of March, and not a loss so ing as long as possible, by pruning all fruit bloom off
handy. A rich loam, clay and sand mixed or terra cotta, far. The ram weighed 70 pounds when he was three until about the last week in July. This will give
manured and plowed in the fall, and well worked in the months old, and some of the ewe lambs weigh sixty time enough to mature a three-hundred-pound specimen
spring makes a very nice seed-bed. pounds each. I clipped the four ewes about the by the first of October, for theie must be a big vine
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well worth planting, don’t you? 
Carleton Co., Ont. Harold Moore.
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the breed into competition with the distinct beef breeds. 
They did not recognize the average farmer s need 
which Shorthorns wère orijpnally intended to meet. 
They sacrifice the deep-milking tendencies to get per
fection in beef production. In spite of this fact farmers 
continued to use the Shorthorn for its dual qualities. 
We can remember back 15 or 20 years ago when 
the Shorthorn cow was more of a dual type than she 
is to-day. We can remember when the farmers com
menced to criticise because the bulls were too beefy 
and the young stock was not so good at the pail as their 
mothers. In spite of this faulty breeding the average 
farmer did not find a better money making system and 
continued with the breeding system against him to do 
business at the dual-purpose stand. In some sections ol 
the East and in the United States farmers even at some 
distance from markets entered the dairy industry 
while others commenced to use dairy sires, largely because 
of the obstacles met. However, now that Shorthorn 
breeders are commencing to view the situation more 
clearly and are giving attention to milk production, in 
other words stepping back into the field for which the 
Shorthorn was originated, the dual-purpose herds will 
gain in favor and make greater progress. It is almost 
ludicrous that Shorthorn breeders should have made such 
a mistake, yet the fact remains they have, and now it is 
being rectified. Through the lack of dual-purpose ideals 
in pure-bred Shorthorn establishments a mint of money 
has been lost by the farmers on small holdings. The 
questions arises that if the dual-purpose system on the 
farms could hold its own encumbered with faulty breed
ing what could it do if assisted by a dual-purpose ideal 
in our pure-bred Shorthorn herds?

Not only is the dual purpose adapted to the intelligent 
farmer but also the unintelligent. The former can 
bring the milk yields up to a fairly high standard and 
also turn off some well finished beef steers. If the 
demand for baby beef is strong he can turn a couple 
of calves on a cow and milk by hand the other half of the 
herd. The haphazard farmer can undoubtedly make 
more from a dual-purpose than he could from either 
straight beef or straight dairy. His cows under mis
cellaneous treatment will yield almost as much as a 
poorly-cared-for dairy herd and he has the beef steers 
besides. The system seems in actual practice to work 
well with farmers of all degrees of intelligence.

In this outline we have endeavored to circumvent 
the situation witlyespect to dual-purpose cattle. We 
have referred more particularly^ the Shorthorn because 
they have more closely woven themselves intg Canadian 
agriculture than any other dual-purpose breed. The 
pioneer work which was done by Thos. Bates from 1800 
to 1841', and which on this continent has been abused 
by breeders, is now approaching a saner basis in harmony 
with our agriculture.

of meat production. At the present time the great 
bulk of meat is produced on the range or in semi-range 
conditions where land is cheap and the expenses entailed 
are small. When the range has become higher and 
higher in price, where then will the beef be produced? 
It is apparently a fact that beef cannot be economically 
raised on good arable valuable land from beef cows. It 
will not be done, because the expenses entailed in keeping a 
cow for her calf alone are too costly and cannot complete 
with the cow which produces a fairly good calf for beef, 
besides yielding considerable milk and milk products for 
sale. In other words straight beef production will 
necessarily be relegated .to the cheaper land not fit for 
dual-purpose cattle, and thus limited in extent. In 
brief, on high priced land no dividends can be secured 
with cows that do no more than raise their own calves, 
and the beef will come from the source that is more 
profitable, which is nothing more nor less than from a dual- 
purpose cow located on small fenced farms. We have 
heard men argue that with the elimination of the range 
that beef will go higher in price sufficiently to warrant 
the maintaining of beef cows to produce beef alone. 
This is really no argument since by such a condition 
the remuneration from the dual-purpose cow would be 
still greater and hence would afford more strenuous com
petition than thp beef proposition could withstand. 
Finally, the average farmer will continue to produce 
both beef and milk, satisfying the demand for meats 
and- deriving considerable revenue from the milk line. 
The sum total of food elements produced by the dual 
cows is greater than from the beef animal and, therefore, 
justified in the higher returns.

Even the dairy industry, which in its legitimate loca
tion can flourish at present on higher-priced land then 
the dual-purpose herd, may on the passing of the range 
find keener cpmpetition than in the present or past. 
The elimination of the cheap source of meat from the 
range may cause the dual-purpose cow to be more lucra
tive. The other statement often made, that it is not 
possible to breed for dual purpose is absurd, since laws 
of breeding hold as true with the dual as with the beef 
or dairy. It is possible to breed almost anything. In 
breeding dairy cattle we select for a certain type based 
on milk production, and it varies in accordance with the 
individual ideals of the various breeders. It will be 
just so in dual-purpose Shorthorns that while the general 
type is in harmony with moderate meat and milk pro
clivities the type will .vary with the individual leanings 
of the various breeders at work.

to produce a big specimen. I practice fertilizing a 
few of the first bloom that come, when I think the 
vine is strong enough to grow a good spiecimen, by 
cutting off some of the fresh false bloom, trim the 
corolla or flower leaf off, and rub the stamen in around 
the fresh fruit bloom; this is necessary when fruit 
bloom opens on a morning that is unfavorable for 
bees to do their work, and it assures the setting of 
the specimens just where you -want them. It also 
gives extra vigor to the growth of fruit to be well 
pollenized. When the perfect specimens have set 
well, say four or five inches in diameter, cut all other 
fruit and blossoms off and nip the ends of vines and 
all bloom that shows twice a week, so that the vine 
is not exhausted with the great quantity of false 
bloom that would naturally come. Now, while the 
great growth of the squash is going on I use liquid 
manure twice a week along three or four of the 
principal vines of each hill. I expect all have heard 
of feeding squash, but this is a silly humbug. The 
only thing that will increase the size of the fruit 
comes out of the vine, and the vine must get its 
support from the natural roots."

Lennox and Addington Co., Ont.
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The Value of Underdrainage.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
£

f
t

What has struck me most of late is the value and 
importance of tile drainage, and how little farmers 
avail themselves of the opportunity of improving their 
land in this manner. I will quote a few particular 
instances of the effect of tile drainage that I have come 
across.

„ f
t
t
C

f
Our farm has a certain amount of tile-drains where 

they are most needed, but has by no means a thorough 
system. They were put in before my time at the rate 
of about one drain a year. A field we had in corn 
last year was always wet on the south side when the 
rest of the field was fit to work, and consequently was 
seldom worked up well, and, on account of this and its 
low-lying condition, never raised more than half a crop. 
A few years ago a five-inch drain was put through it, 
and although this did ndt drain it thoroughly, this 
piart of the field always raises one-third better crops. 
Last year was wet and we had the field in corn. At 
one time, on such a year, there would have been practi
cally nothing on this strip but the tile did the business, 
and it went 100 bushels to the acre and the rest of the 
field about fifty.

Another field was in oats last year and seeded down 
to alfalfa. There are several drains running across the 
field, but at quite a distance apart. When I mowed 
the field I received an object lesson. A few rods on 
each side of the tile drains there was a fine, thick crop, 
but farther away the alfalfa was badly winter-killed 
and hardly worth cutting. If the field had been thorough
ly under-drained it would easily have yielded two loads 
per acre. As it was it barely went a load to the acre 
and almost all of that came from over the tile drains.

We intended to put two fields in oats this year. 
They were both good fields and of similar soil. One is 
well underdrained, the other has no drains in it. The 

, drained field was fit early, worked up nicely, and was 
one of the first sown in the vicinity. The other field was 
wet and stayed wet until it got too late for oats, so we 
decided to plow it and plant it in corn. The weather 
suddenly changed to the other extreme and became 
hot and dry. We were finishing another corn field and 
by the time we were ready to plow this field it was too 
hard and remained so until it was too late for corn. 
So in this instance lack of tile drainage meant the loss 
of a crop. These are just a few of many similar personal 
experiences in this line.

Now, I may be wrong in making such a general as
sertion, but from my personal experiences tile- drainage 
means at least one-third better crops, or an increase 
in production of 33 per cent. Now by a recent law in 
Ontario a farmer without sufficient funds can, I believe, 
borrow up to $1,000 from the township for the purpose 
of tile drainage, and be charged interest on it in his 
assessment, together with his other drainage taxes, 
at the rate of 6 per cent. If. he can invest this money 
at a profit of 33 per cent., and only pay 6 per cent, 
for it what better investment could he desire? Why is he 
so slow to avail himself of this golden opportunity? 

Essex Co., Ont. Reginald' Jukes.
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hIn proof of the above statements may we enquire 

what type of cattle the average farmer of the continent 
high priced land is breeding? It is none other than 

the dual-purpose Shorthorn. It is so in Eastern Canada 
and in the United States. It is so because the average 
farmer has found them better revenue producers than the 
straight dairy or the beef, ,t is this authority of the 
great mass of farmers who are practical commercial
breeders without favor, for the money in the business, On a recent American trip the writer was privileged 
that we can t afford to ignore and who have adopted to see one of the best dual-purpose Shorthorn herds
the type of breeding cattle that will best yield a revenue. the continent, that owned by the late J. f. Hill at his
1 he tact that we find few cows maintained for the beef North Oaks Farm near St. Paul, Minnesota! It is a herd
calf alone is an index of its ability to compete. When composed of 55 head, comprising 9 bulls and bull
the ranges have passed into history we have no reason calves, 4 steers, 15 heifers and 28 cows. , It is not a
to believe that the beef proposition will be able to then herd the progeny of this continent, but largely imported
contend successfully except in the cheaper and rougher from the noted establishments of Great Britain. It is
districts. 1 he farmers of Ontario and of the United one got from the home of true dual-purpose Shorthorns
states have maintained herds for their dual qualities and with very long ancestry of dual-purpose breeding,
and lound them to their economical advantage against In viewing the various cows in this herd one was forcibly

°UV i 1Ch threatened to engulf the industry. impressed with the similarity of type, which consistent
1 hese obstacles centered in the breeding fraternity which breeding had stamped upon them. They did not vary
AaU nt'riUnlci,reC.eint VCa,rS recognized the dual-purpose in type any more than many other pure-bred breeds of a
held. 1 he Shorthorn breeders have been trailing single standard. What variation there was, centered
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A Visit to the Hill Herd.
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Dual-purpose cattle have aroused considerable 
troversy. Dairymen, straight beef producers and 
a few sceptic authorities will sav, “There is no such 
animal as a dual-purpose cow." They will inform you 
that there is no place in agriculture lor them and that 
they cannot be made to breed true. They believe in 
the single standard, the beef breeds to produce the meat 
and the dairy breeds to supply the milk and butter. 
I hey are of the opinion that beef raisers should have one 
standard and should gauge their breeding operations 
accordingly, while the dairy cattle breeders should have 
another, that in harmony with the heavy milk 
duct ion. Claimants of this system do not give 
sidération to economic facts, and hence leave 
for an animal of a dual
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1 he weakness in this system lies largely on the side

PTamony.
One of the dual-purpose Shorthorn bulls used in the P
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in the slightly varying degrees of meatiness. In the Shorthorns. I deprecate the name." Is it not true
yH^nnatr.hr^h \° Jjf amonS the that the greater the production the nearer the cow ap-

In g1Q?4 dhaw tOUrj°f the c?ws> lm" proaches dairy type? "It is generally true that where-
n 7Q0 ,™nl14mnt Vth y . averaS‘n8 °Yer ever a high production in milk is sought there is a
w’7H»h^ Jîi coming from the Robt. tendency to swing to more prominent dairy form, but

Utter herd “d iSSÏffitiÆSkdSL^

proof of the dual-purpose cow;s ability.to produce large milk. These go splendidly together under conditions
flows, of milk it might be wel to mention the late Geo. of high-priced labor and land.” Would an intelligent
Taylor s establishment in England, from which 32 cows farmer, living near a dairy market find dual-purpose
were sold in 1912, having to their credit 10,000 pounds Shorthorns to his economical advantage in preference to
°f m!lkhPe‘iv/eaT The cow, Darlington Cranford 5th, a straight dairy type? “Unquestionably so, unless he has
owned by Mr Taylor averaged more than 0,000 for a special market for a specially prepared dairy product.
10 years, and during that time produced 11 calves. The The increase in meat inThe future must come from the
cow Dorothy, in the Tring herd, averaged 10,553 average farm.” Is it true that in Great Britain
pounds for 10 successive years ending with 1913. In farmers near dairy markets supply milk from dual-
that year her milk record was 15,951 pounds. purpose Shorthorns, or do they approximate the straight
,, ™***»?“ the noted English herds traces back to dairy type? “Nearly all the farmers in Britain cling
theuB\t,eS„I?UC^SSof1am,ly- aS d 'l 1873 at î ie ^ew to the dual type, but a few breeders seeking extraordinary
\ork Mills sale, 24 years after the great breeders milk records are getting nearer to the dairy.” Would
death- At this sale fabulous prices were secured, the it not be to their economical advantage to use a dairy
breeders in the Old Country recognizing the con- breed where greater production could be secured?
strucUve breeding performed by Thos Bates, of “I do not think so, for I believe they make as much
Kirklevmgton The highest-priced individual at that sale, profit relatively from the beef as from the milk.” Is
t CO'vVr;VfW^40,6/h’ an«Qfwwi°W ofAhe S»a,Iïtrj51mily,solrl it probable that the average breeders of dual-purpose
for $35,000, another^ $30,000, another $27,000, and an- Shorthorns can breed intelligently,, maintain the
other for $25,000. r orty head belong to this celebrated type, and increase the product of both meat and milk?
family sold at an average of $18,742. Probably “ Unquestionably so. Dual inheritance from great
they were not worth the money paid for them, but ancestry is as true as any other kind of inheritance,
due to the tact that they comprised the main breeding The men who have said otherwise did not know
descended from the Bates establishment, and recog- whereof they were speaking. ” Have we on the American
nized to be oi great merit, they were secured as a continent the foundation stock for dual-purpose Short-
foundation herd to continue the dual-purpose breeding, horns? If so, where, and if not, where can they be secured?
and were a sterling tribute to the work of that great. “We have some in the United States, but not nearly
breeder. Although a few of the beefier types have enough. We are rounding them up. We must import
been used from time to time, the general conformation freely from Britain after the war. In Canada I think
ar^? y. rePJ"Çscnts fairly consistent breeding since they have relatively more such material than we have
1800, in which attention was -paid to perpetuating on this side of the line. ”
the deep-milking kind of such a type that produces a Prof. Shaw is an intense dual-purpose Shorthorn
good beef steer. Hence the breeding that is to be enthusiast. He was instrumental in forming the American
seen on Mr. Hill s establishment is no short-lived line, milking Shorthorn Association which has for its purpose
but dual-purpose ancestry of such a type produced by the encouragement of breeding Shorthorns to measure up
long years of fairly consistent work. Some will be 
skeptical of their merits as beef producers, in view of 
the fact that such productions have been secured.
We had the opportunity of seeing four steers from 
heavy producers on Mr. Hill’s farm which had been 
raised by hand, and very creditable in beef type.
In further proof, one of his cows, Charming Lass, was 
shown at the Minnesota State Fair last year, which 
furnished an excellent illustration of the presence of 
the dual quality in this class of cattle. She had to her 
credit 11,000 lbs. of milk in a year, and her progeny, the 
steer Joe by her side, was an Exceedingly fine specimen 
of beef animal, weighing 2,060 pounds at three years old.

In type the cows are fairly large with moderate beef 
tendencies, and with large udders. Those that 
dry were in high flesh, while those in heavy milk were of 
the thinner order as could be expected, but yet not 
approaching by any means the lack of fleshing evident 
in straight dairy cattle. There are two notable herd 
bulls, the one Brondsbys Coming Star, by Royal Broad- 
hooks, with 10,000-pound dams behind him, and the 
other Tamony by Tamini, whose dam, Harmony the 
2nd, produced 10,045 pounds of milk per year. Coming 
Star is a red bull of great scale, finer at the shoulder than 
beef bulls, and not so heavy in the hindquarters, while 
Tamony is slightly more of the massive order, deep at the 
heart and heavier at the shoulder. These two bulls 
have a number of nice heifers, and although several of 
them are heavy in calf, they have not had an opportunity 
as yet of proving themselves.

extraordinary steer as in the beef breeds, but rather 
moderate merit in both.

While on the farm of the late J. J. Hill there are dual- 
purpose Shorthorns with a long ancestral line of dual 
breeding, we in Canada are largely making our founda
tion on the breeding already in the country which has 
not become denuded of deep-milking tendencies. It 
will take time to fix the type which no doubt will be 
aided by importations. The advancement made will 
depend upon the breeders’ art to combine milking and 
beef qualities to a higher and still higher degree within 
the herds they are constructively breeding. m

POULTRY.
Crosses to Get Big Chicks.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Having read with interest the letter in your paper 

some time ago on Indian Runner Ducks, I was pleased 
with the later letter replying to or commenting on the 
first one. I agree altogether with the second writer 
and think there is nothing like the Pekins. I was offered 
settings of Indian Runners for nothing this spring, but 
refused them, preferring to keep only our own breed, 
which is ^Pekins, and which has always given the best 
of satisfaction.

I would like to give my experience with raising 
chickens for market. We nave been keeping pure- 

Langshan roosters and have six of the hens 
this year, but intend keeping only two hens in the 
following years so as to keep ourselves with pure-bred 
male birds. Some people claim that the Langshans 
are not good layers, but our six thià year have laid more, 
according to numbers, than the remainder of the flock, 
which are Brown Leghorns, a few Minorcas and Rocks.
The six have been laying almost steadily for months now, 
but a couple of weeks ago one started to cluck so she 
is set on duck eggs. Two of the six were very late, 
last-year chickens. However, the Langshan chickens 
do not mature as quickly as some other breeds, and

as we sell all the cockerels 
in the fall it is weight 
we’re after, so have been 
trying to discover which 

I breed crossed with the
I Langshan males produces ffl
I the heaviest chicks by ill
I fall. So far, and we’ve .IS

tried several breeds, we 
I find that the Langshans ÎS

crossed with White Rocks i 
I give the plumpest,heaviest
H and cleanest-looking, well- 1
H fleshed chicks. The f|
fl chicks are nearly always

white with feathered legs,
I and although they may
fl look smaller than some of
H the others, the weight is
H there every time. The
H Rocks are not the very
H best of layers, at least we
fl find it so, and we are
fl going to try Rhode Island 1
B Reds. We find that byB crossing them we get

much heavier chickens 
than by keeping Rock 
males or roosters of any 
other breed.

We find the raising of
chickens and ducks a very interesting and profitable i 
work. One fall we had over 200 chicks and 57 
ducks all raised the old way, by hens. When the 
spring and nice warm weather is here we seem rather
lost until we have a flock of the little fowl. How- ‘j
ever, there are times when one is almost totally dis
couraged with losses in different ways, but when it is 
all over and we look back we think it hasn’t been half 
as bad as we thought at the time. There are so many 
things on a farm that there are nearly always losses 
occurring.

Northumberland Co., Ont.
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A Crate of Glen Mary Strawberries.
The moist weather of early summer brought forward a good crop, but the recent dry spell 

rather curtailed the production.
What Prof. Shaw Says. to a high standard in the production of both meat and 

milk. It possesses a separate herd book from the 
American Shorthorn Association which corresponds to 
our Canadian Association. The basic reason for this 
new association was due to the fact that the established

In regard to the type of dual-purpose Shorthorns we 
inquired of Professor Thomas Shaw, who is a great 
advocate of the breed and instigator in founding the herd 
on the late J. J<- Hill’s farm, his opinion concerning the 
matter he stated, ” I desire dual-purpose Shorthorn bulls Shorthorn Association did not give sufficient attention 
that show good fleshing properties as shown in the form to dual qualities, but only encouraged the production of 
and covering. They should be equal in size at least beef types. However, of recent years the American 
to the beef bulls, but it is not necessary, though probably Shorthorn- breeders, as also the Canadian, have recog- 
desirable to have them of the same thick and blocky nized the great field for the dual purpose, and by in
form. The outstanding characteristic of the bulls stituting the record of performance are endeavoring 
as contrasted with beef bulls is that they are a little to increase the milk producing proclivities which had in 
longer in the head and neck, not quite so wide, and a the past been neglected. In Canada the same revolution 
little longer in the limb. They have rather more easy in many of our breeding establishments is occurring 
movement, and the difference is less relative than between through being encouraged by the Canadian Record of 
the milking and beef females. The main resemblance of Performance tests and backed by the farmer’s sympathy, 
the bulls to the dairy type is in the length of body, but A new.association for promoting dual-purpose Shorthorns 
this must not be carried too far. ” In reference to the in Canada would seem unnecessary providing the 
females he stated, “The dam should be less massive present Shorthorn Breeders’ Association give encourage- 
than the dams of beef type. Should resemble the cows ment to the dual type. Marked progress has during the 
of the dairy type mainly in length of barrel, and moderate past three years been made in this respect among Ca-
length and lightness of the neck. They should not be nadian herds. There are many, especially in Ontario,
sharp at the withers or spinal column, or unlevel above and a few in the West who are breeding for both meat
the hips, or light in the thighs as in dairy cattle. They and milk, and they find little difficulty in disposing of for
approach more nearly if anything to the beef form than breeding purposes all they 
to the dairy, and yet there is an appearance that indicates farmers of the country desi 
sure breeding qualities, more surely than in the case of 
the very compact beef conformation. The spring of rib same, some of the breeders will undoubtedly promote 
is rounder than in dairy cattle. ” heavy production in order to secure the trade. They

The general outline of dual-purpose tÿpe no doubt may do this at the expense of beef qualities, trailing the 
emerges from Prof. Shaw's experience in breeding dual- Shorthorn to the extreme in dairy type. It would be 
purpose Shorthorns, and of seeing some of the most well for the farmer when purchasing, to enqpire not only 
notable individuals of the breed. Other questions asked, concerning the milk records, but also the type. Usually 
to which he replied, are as follows: What production great records are associated with dairy form which has 
would be considered commendable in dual-purpose no place in a dual-purpose herd. We desire the 
Shorthorns, and yet with beef qualities retained? “6,000 highest possible production in keeping with a dual type, 
pounds a year up to say 8,000 pounds are quite com- We desire a cow that can not only give good yields but 
patible with splendid beef production. I do not think can give good account of herself at the block and 
the aim should be made to carry the production higher raise a steer that can do so. In brief, one cannot expect 
in an average herd. We do not want straight dairy the same high production as in dairy breeds nor the

Marion.

Duck and Turkey Ailments.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

1. Would you kindly advise me, through the 
columns of your paper, concerning the following: 
Ducks about four weeks old, apparently thriving, 
ate heartily of a feed of one-third shorts and two- 
thirds bran mixed with water till it was crumbly. 
Next morning 50 per cent, were found dead with 
necks full of undigested food. Ducks had soft water 
to drink but not to swim in, they had plenty of sand. 
Was the ration fed the cause of death? Kindly give 
a suitable ration for growing

2. Turkeys—Turkeys a bo

m.

F

can produce. Since the 
country desire better milking qualities 

and are likely to base their selection for a time on the ducks.
ut three weeks old, 

fed breadcrumbs dampened with sweet skim-milk, 
with dandelions and onion tops for green feed, sud
denly seem to have cold in their heads, first closing 
one eye, finally both eyes are closed with swelling. 
What is the cause of this disease? Would the disease 
be blackhead? Would you give a preventive? These 
turkeys were kept dry and clean.

;f

\
Subscribe*.

Ans.—1. The ration given would not be considered 
a good one for ducks, but, on the other hand, there 
is nothing in it which would cause such a high

can
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mortality at once. I would judge in this case that the land, because everything went/off, resulted in its pensions after it is over. To say that because they have 
there was accidental poisoning of some kind, or that losing favor. If a satisfactory puller could be invented not donned khaki they are contemptible is wholly $
some animal, such as a weasel, got among them and it would go a long way towards solving the help unjust. The worst evils of our haphazard methods
killed a portion of them. Certainly the bran and shorts problem, but while several have been invented ap- of recruiting will develop after the war, rather than
would not kill them. parently there are none that are very satisfactory, during its progress. Those who would be exempted

A ration composed of one-quarter of shorts, one- Sugar beet growing seems to be coming into favor from active service even under conscription will be open
quarter of bran, one-quarter of barley or oat chop, again. Quite an acreage was grown last year by to insults of this kind and much bitterness is «likely to
and one-quarter of com meal wet with sour milk, some who were near a shipping point. Five miles develop. What makes me dread this sort of thing is
or, if wet with water, ten per cent, of meat meal added, seems to be about the limit for profitable hauling, the state of affairs that prevailed in the United States
would give better results. Between the ages of two Some, we are told, did not make expenses, while after the civil war. Although it was twenty-five years
and seven weeks about pne-third of the bulk of the others did well. Like any other crop, they pay after the war when I first had a chance to observe con-
ration should be of finely-cut, green oats or clover if one can grow enough of them, and that depends ditions I found that every public man from the Presi-
hay, or, in fact, any other green feed. Between the mostly on the man. This year the wet weather dent down was fiercely scrutinized as to his military
eighth and tenth weeks, when the ducks are being prevented more being sown. record. If he had not taken part in the great conflict no
fattened for market, eliminate the shorts and bran Middlesex Co., Ont. J. H. Burns. explanation he could make would satisfy his opponents.
entirely and add a little more meat meal, or, if using ____________________ I should hate tp see that state of affairs reproduced
sour milk, give fifty per cent, of the ration of corn meal in Canada,
if possible.

2. In reference to turkeys—I think the turkeys 
would do better if the bread was dampened with sour 
milk, then squeezed fairly dry. Turkeys require 
feeding frequently but very little at a time, and 
would be better fed out of the hand or a clean dish.
Do not feed them on the ground. If you would 
add to the bread about an equal amount of shorts 
or middlings it would add to the value of the ration.
I would not advise the use of sweet skim-milk. Where 
turkeys of this age have a cold in the eyes as mentioned 
it would indicate that either the old turkey hen had 
been infected some time herself during -her life 
and probably has the germs still attached to her 
feathers, or else the coop in which she is confined 
has had birds with similar trouble, either turkeys or 
common hens. The disease is not blackhead. It is 
somewhat difficult to cure, and with turkeys as small 
as these are about the only thing you could do would 
be to wash the eyes with a weak solution of boracic 
acid and give the small turkeys each about two 
small grains of Epsom Salts in their food to each 
bird every day. If there is no infection in the coop 
or with the old turkeys the trouble must be looked 
for either in dampness or from being in a very drafty 
place, but I presume from the question that this is 
not the case. We are taking it for granted that 
the turkeys have all the grit they require.
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A Summer Talk. th
BIt is daily becoming more apparent that peace will 

test the quality of our patriotism and public spirit 
even more than war. The war has a glamor that 
arouses enthusiasm and appeals to the imagination 
of many, but will bring burdens that must be borne 
almost entirely by the producers of the country, the 
laboring men and farmers, and the way they face their 
problems will be the true test of their manhood and 
citizenship. If they will hold together the burdens 
can be borne without becoming crushing, but if they 
allow themselves to be divided they will be robbed 
worse than ever. “ Divide and rule” is about the oldest 
political maxim in the world and the seekers for special 
privilege will be sure to use it. If they can keep the people 
divided they can increase their profits and it is fairly 
certain that they will try to do it. The most dangerous 
demagogues of modern times have not been discontented 
men who have made speeches to mobs on street corners, 
but able men who have carried out the orders of Big 
Business in parliaments and senates. They are the men 
whose leadership we must be cautious about accepting. 
And it is not only the home-keeping citizens whose 
patriotism will be tested by peace. The soldiers will 
find their patriotism tested by the issues of peace fully 
as severely as it is being tested on the battlefields to
day. The future peace and prosperity of Canada 
will depend to a large extent on the attitude they assume 
towards the government and the civilian population. 
Even though they are citizen soldiers rather than 
professionals they cannot help learning something of 

We have certainly had some great haying weather tbe. mditary point of view, and those who seek to 
but unless we get some rain before long it will go hard' divide so that they may rule will be sure to try to establish 
with the corn and oats. Fields that you could not a *‘ne °f cleavage between them and those who did 
cross a month ago without danger of being mired not S° to the war. The present time is critical and it 
are now so that you are in danger of falling into thé behooves every man, whether soldier or civilian to give 
cracks. There are spots in the corn field that are baked careful a°d independent thought to every public 
so hard that about all the cultivator does is to make problem that presents itself, 
marks on the ground. Even the best corn fields in 
the district are beginning to look parched, and all of 
them are at least a month later than on ordinary years 
But the hay crop is unusually good and is being harvested 
in excellent condition. The long, wet spring caused 
a luxuriant growth of all kinds of hay and most of it 
is being gathered in without being touched by a drop 
cf rain. So we have something to be thankful for 
even if the weather is as much too dry just now as it 
was too wet a month ago.

BY PETER MCARTHUR.
I don’t care what anybody says, I didn’t get 

“bushed." It is quite true that i stopped cultivating 
corn in the middle of the afternoon and curled up in the 
shade of a tree for an hour or so,but that was not be
cause I was “bushed.” I could have kept going all 
the rest of the day if I wanted to, but it seemed wiser 
to stop, and having stopped there was no reason why 
I shouldn’t rest in the shade of a tree. The fact of the 
matter is that I stopped on account of the mare. The 
blue-headed flies got after her until she was almost 
crazy. At the end of every round I would stop and 
slap the flies until I killed a dozen or two, but it seemed to 
make no difference. They swarmed around her like bees. 
As the day was unusually hot and the corn patch is in 
a corner by the woods where it is exposed to the full 
glare of the sun and not a breath of air was stirring, 
we soon got “het up.” Then the flies began to pester 
the mare. She would slap at them with her hind feet, 
and every time she would bring down her feet on hills 
of corn. That madé> me fussy, even though I couldn’t 
blame her. She was being tortured by the heat and 
the flies, but that didn't make it any pleasanter for me 
to see the corn being trampled, so I decided to stop 
and do the rest of the cultivating in the cool of the even
ing. And having stopped cultivating I saw no reason 
why I should not take a rest under a tree. So you 
see there is nothing to the story that I got “bushed.”
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Try this Mixture to Grow Pullets.

IThe pullet to lay early next fall must be matured 
as early as possible. A little forcing will do no harm. 
Many mixtures are good, and a mash should always 
be supplied once daily. Good success has been found 
to result from feeding the following mixture: wheat 
bran. 25 lbs.; corn meal, 25 lbs.; ground oàts, 10 lbs.; 
beef scrap, 5 lbs.; shorts, 15 lbs.; ground bone, 5 lbs.; 
charcoal, 1 per cent. This should be thoroughly 
mixed, and many breeders prefer feeding it just 
moist enough to be dampened through. If sour milk 
is available to moisten the mash no”'meat feed is neces
sary. Give plenty of green feed if not on free range.
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A Good Show at Calgary. hibn for
From every viewpoint the summer exhibition held 

at Calgary was a pronounced success. The weather 
was favorable, there was an increase in the number 
of entries, crop outlook is good, and all things worked 
together to make the best exhibition ever held in 
Alberta. Farmers turned out in large numbers and 
evinced great interest in the various classes, both in 

A few days ago I received a letter from a man who the stable and at the ring-side. The cattle classes 
Since writing about a month ago the weather has haS b?e” travelling about the country and who takes were particularly strong, so good in fact as to be 

"faired up,” and now, July 10, seems about normal s°me interest m pobfcs He wrote: worthy of their place as the outstanding feature of
if not on the dry side. We think that the fruit «v ' is wonderful the things that are being discussed in !’the..S e r T^C ^alry c asses were strong as well
crop will not fulfil the rosy promise of last month he CnUa ,ry'« • P<-°Ple have less regard than ever for as the beef. In horses there was a slight falling off
There’s many a slip in the production of fruit but sf _.cal'ed ,leaders ,Rarty politics. People are certainly m "umbers, but the show was good all round. Sheep
the bees are doing fairly well so far. As the séason rot.",8 .e‘r °wn talking and probably their own thinking.” were "tore numerous than usual, and the hog pens
is late it is not advisable to make any very definite W" 'S do®s. not indicate what people are either wer,lL W« „ fied'. .
statements about the honey yield just vet. Suffice • ■ k S.0r talkmg 'f Ppmts to a healthy unrest. It The following is a list of the judges: Clydesdale
to say they are off with a good start. Being a dairy- *S i*n jSt ^acb that new public policies are de- and bblre boJ?^s'. E- W- Cargill, Seven Persons, Alta.;
ing district there is plenty of white clover, and almost XC 0ped' , .15 a state of affairs that makes one hope l ercherons, Belgians and Suffolks, Wayne Dinsmore,
every farmer sows a few pounds of alsike in his hav t'é « something progressive. But some discussions Secretary the American Percheron Association,
crop, but that doesn’t always mean honey even if that have heard do not make me feel unduly hopeful. Chicago; beef cattle, Mr. Meyers, Edmonton; dairy
there is abundance of bloom. So ye b'eekeeoers 1 , do to try to make comments on these dis- cattle, Mr. Standish, Ohio; sheep, J. McCaig, Edmon-
don’t all rush in here expecting to get rich ouicklv eussions, because a couple of weeks ago an editor had ton; swlne- G- H- Hutton, I.acombe.
Middlesex is already about as well supplied with W™1 beca,use he wrote an article in
beekeepers as any other county in the province, \mt „ c aimed to say what everybody was thinking,
and we have one serious drawback—the lack of buck- wron^Tn hUFiaî*38* ii „ut0 Say; He was entirely Clydesdales were not out in as great numbers as 
wheat to supply honey for winter feed. A few farmers thinkinJ ,,, c! .u the pe,°Plc are hy no means usual, but the competition was keen. In aged horses
sow a small patch near the hen-house and let the hens rr,mm„nt= „„ /il"8 the ®ame things. I have heard Scotland’s Splendor repeated his success at the spring
do the harvesting of the seed. It is valuable in this iova]isf i,at r,a,nged from the ultra- show, stood at the head of the list, and later won
way, as it is used at or near the moulting period any(1 everybody Pan*i! ,W°.u sacnfice everything championship for D. Thorburn, De Winton, Alta,
when hens need extra feed. Others sow some for tosts d ? to the cause, to angry pro- Baron, owned by P. M. Bredt & Co., and well known
pig feed, but generally these patches are few and far extreme d°mg anyth‘ng; Between these m Ontario, stood second. In three-year-olds Murray
between. However, we hear of more being sown this an,i HiLnntent nn .are,many shades of patriotism McNeil was an outstanding winner for T. MacMillan,
year than usual m the hope of its helping out the write an Article which° i ed,tor could Possibly Okotoks, Alta. In the two-year-old class, competition 
grain ration. But the spring grain crop has improved and hfVmrlt!, WOul(l exprps all these views, was very keen, Castor finally winning for A. D.
rapidly since the deluge of rain ceased, but, of course hn InrfV t suppressed for claiming that MacCormielc.
most of the fields are more or less “patchy,” as thé done it, it tor no other reason. Female classes, if anything, were more keenly
low spots are backward or killed out entirely. Many * * * * contested than the stallion classes. Of four brood
have commenced haying but except on high land we One of the most disquieting things Hv.t '"ares Rosie Elclio won for Thorburn, Maggie Fleming
believe it is not ready to cut. Probably they have my notice is the tone of letters from r<>‘t ‘ a C° nr t0 standing third for the same owner, with Fred Jones’
got so used to ram that they think this dry spell that have been appearing i7 the evenm!” r Mlssu Newton second. There was keen competition
cannot last But it is not wise for a farmer to get various cities. These letters are evid m! I pers of 1,1 the yeld-mare class, the winner eventually taking
panicky. He should be opt,.,ust,c, believing that as for the purpose of stimulating recru tiné 1 ^ V'u ■ Canadian-bred championship. Her name is
long as the earth remained, seed tune and liar,est them are unfortunate in their net u T S°mC °f ^lbioness, and she also is owned by Thorburn. In
shall not cease An a tempt ,s being made to revive that when the war is over no exolanatlnJ uSSert * 16 two-year-old class the champion of the open
the flax industry ,n this district. A budding in St. cepted from men who did not en ist m ih u ^ Gas*CS WaS fmmd in M°nafly, owned by John Graham, 
Marys town is being equipped with machinery, but despised. It is to be booed that thi! " h y ?" be Carherry, Man. There were no Eastern breeder
farmers around 1iere are not so fond of growing flax means general,’for it would create an intnL^T > by- no exhibiting Clydesdales, or, in fact, anv horses,
as they once were, when he lan, was new, with fertility There arc men engaec'd in xaWn 'inoleral,le.sltua,lon- In Percherons five horses
to spare and rough land to subdue. Thirty or fortv D nions whose ,vn,-Lg;= , , productive occu-
years ago flax was an important crop here, but the Success of the war and‘s contrlbut-ng materially to the 
scarcity of help to pull it, and the increasé of level at ?„this ïnv Mo! Y n "0t d™e to be slurred
land which would grow a crop that could be harvested be obliged to" assume tl f’ the>' ,a[e the men who will
with machinery, and the idea that flax was harden to P3e the funds whtk ï i^^ °f thc War-
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. came out in the aged- 

stallion class, Kaddion, a newcomer, winning first 
and championship for L. Palmer, of Llanelly, Alta. 
Marathon, a former winner, stood second, and the 
Calgary spring champion, Docteur, third. First of 
the three-year olds was Grenade, owned bv VV H 

progress and the Devine, Calgary; W. E. Upper stood second with
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* g00d *hOWi"i ” '" y“r- graJSSL*1", cl,« for Auld». piom.hip, W. J. Hoover; sow championship, W. J.
icmUTuZ- rfc-art,wa

èt'dS&s?id°'Mi„; ‘■y**r,d teuxtÆlæ =h,rmmm& -3:'—
entnes. The stallion event in entries and placing were first, Kyle Bros, second, and Aulds fourth. Silver P P ,

Lp a®,the yea,rll"g class^ Geo. , Lane stand- Queen was made senior champion for Auld. Auld

É: sr ihowiF Zstrong davHlh* £&? ^^-c5Ssnti5,ssi Emr 7r Frr?Advocate’• *A\ ? l three ln yearl,fig .fillies, and Kyle Bros, second. In junior herd Auld was first, The last ^eek of June and the first week of July
and took first place for three progeny of one sire. and Kyle Bros, second. Auld got first and second ^ere ™.usually wet, rain falling almost every day.

There were only two or three Suffolk-Punch on on herd of three claves, with Kyle Bros, third: and ^ome injury was done on the lower lying lands, but it
the grounds and only two stallions to represent the Auld was first and second on three the get of one bull, was ®ma'h
Belgian breed. with Kyle _ Bros, third and fourth. . *T"e,,> y croP Wl about average, being lighter

Space will not permit of a full report of the -other in ■ vyeste'"n part of the Province than usual and 
As is generally the case the Shorthorn exhibit was classes, but we give here in condensed form a list ®avi^1 l? the r?st- “aï!y plover is about ready to

a good one, and interest never lagged while the reds , t“e champions in the different breeds, and more of rru -y ma”a'1K Will likely be general next week,
and roans were in the ring. Two Ontario herds tae reP°rt will appear in next week’s issue. “C grain, potato and root crops never looked better
were in competition with the Western breeders, namely, Champions. , ïîüf and the pajturfIs,?,r,e in 8°°^ condition.

Vmb?.sææsbasr-sa .sarsrâss*laÆT s&FS&Œr®
aB"l£rx,„toffl,d3rh3,irbp^eawi;s lîXSn£d<^: Ztëæht,f ■*
Yule and Bowes standing second with Opportunity. horns-BurnbrâeSukL, T’FT GAM; Silver 3 ^ ■” promlSe °f

tirorSi XJz fcîij&g-*“=-are «- th--~-
jrâ^'l^iyi^kf>TenænS*Burirë,^Ge<^îforàngt:onEO,Ayr: very^gït^ ^ ^ are ^ a»d are br^n, 

c-, HJf. Majesty; Kyle Bros standing fourth with shires-Morton Mains Planet, Rowland Ness; Lessnes- Sheep and lambs are doing better than „s„al h„t 
Silver Mint .n junior calves Kyle Bros were first on sock Pansy, Rowland Ness. Jerseys-Kentucky there has been ^œnsiderable toss of touni ni^ '
Gold Mint, Aulds standing two and three with Wonder, Jos. Harper; Noble's Jsben, Jos. Harper. smeraDle loss of young pigs
Ambassador and Royal Favorite. Aulds won the Shropshires—ram championship, A. McEwen; ewe ______________ < 1 *ARMER’
championship on Burnbrae Sultan. Kyle's Sea Gem’s championship, A. McEwen. Oxfords—ram cham
ps6 stood reserve. The junior champion was Oak- pionship, Peter Arkell & Sons; ewe hampionship, RpsfriVHotic Dûmnnaj
land Marquis owned by Yule & Bowes. He was Fetter Arkell & Sons. Suffolks—ram hampionship KeSUTCtlOIlS KemOVed.
a S<ThTr^rVe f°r grand championship. . Jas. Bowman; ewe championship, Jas. Bowman. Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary Director General
,. . . e.e . wc‘r/i some remarkably well-finished in- Leicesters—-ram championship, Herbert Smith, ewe advises that the special restrictions against the im- 

^!i'|ldUH,r«Jnfthe/ema 6 cIas®es- In ^he aged classes championship, Herbert Smith. Berkshires—boar cham- portation of live stock, their products andothercom- 
o ly three females came mto the ring Kyle Bros. pionship, Wm. Gilbert; sow championship, S. Dolson. modities, from the State of Illinois were reoealed on 
sÂHn1»gV^|t|A,Ltiy v°f ^ Va lCyJth‘ YU C ? BcTC8 Yorkshire—-boar championship, S. C. Swift; sow the 17th instant. Therefore, importatrons from^he State 
Spring Valley Buckingham standing second. Silver championship, S. C. Swift. Hampshires—boar cham- of Illinois will be amitted under the usual regulations.
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Cattle.

I

England’s Seventy-seventh Royal Show. Mm

The 77th annual show of the Royal Agricultural two-year-olds was Messrs. Forshaw’s Jîrook Vale
Society of England has just been held on one of the Foreman, a big, smart horse with good action that
outskirts of Manchester, and a rare good display led Nottingham, 
of pedigree stock it made. It attracted 2,338 entries 
of that kind, 1,519 head of poultry, 565 produce ex
hibits, and 2,310 implement entries—all competing 
for the £10,000 offered by the Society. All the best 
people associated with the agricultural interest were 
either at the show or well represented in the classes.

The King was unfortunately unable to visit the 
show. But he sent some of the best representatives 
of his flocks and herds. His Majesty had no fewer 
than 29 entries, and, besides a championship and a 
challenge cup, he gained four firsts, three seconds, 
three thirds, and a fourth in the cattle department, 
and eight prizes in the sheep section, not to mention 
a number of reserves and commendations. The fol
lowing were the details of the prizes awarded to His 
Majesty:

Cattle.—Shorthorns, a first and two seconds, 
and reserve for champion bull; Herefords, a third and 
a fourth; Devons, bull championship, a first, a second, 
and a third; Red Polled, a first and a third; Dexter,

, challenge cup and a first.
. Sheep.—Southdowns, a first, five seconds, and two 

thirds.

at the top. He is a big, good-looking horae, with 
good action. Later in the day he gained the Hackney 
■torse Society s gold medal. In London this year 

In the female section premier position among the “e was reserve champion. The second prize in this 
yearlings was accorded to J. G. Williams for Pendley class went to Walter Briggs for Garston Leopard,
Duchess, a filly full of quality, well balanced, and a a nicely-balanced, chestnut roan. The champion
fine mover. Again in the two-year-old class his Hackney mare was E. Bewley’s Adbolton Bountiful, 
Pendley Royal Princess was in the first place and also an<t her reserve was J. Makeague’s slashing Dorothy 
reserve champion. She was the London winner, and bred by the late Sir Walter Gilbey. 
is a stylish filly with a big future before her. The Seeing that hunting is virtually stopped and that 
Nottingham winner, BradgaterPearl, a capital bay with the large majority of hunting men are serving in the 
good shoulders stood second. The championship fell army or navy, it is really remarkable that the hunters 
to John Bradley's noted mare, Halstead Royal made so good a show. There are manifestly a lot 
Duchess, now in her seventh year. She was first of excellent hunters in the country, and the -htnirn
and champion at Nottingham, and is in splendid for young stock show that more are coming on In
f°rnj a a 1 11 • . • , ,, • t the class for yearling colts or geldings George Dickin-

Clydesdales well maintained their reputation at son, a Lancashire breeder, was successful with Cork 
the Royal, even though the entries showed a drop Good Lad, a bay that promises to do well because of 
from 53 to 43. Export is stopped for the time being, its conformity to high standard in respect of build 
but the home demand is very good, and prices have and its very good action. The three-year-old geldings 
never been better. Wmt Dunlop, of Ayr, was again were a small class, in which Lord Middletoojs Meteor 
a conspicuous winner, and scooped up the best awards which had the reserve place in London haPa pretty 
in most of the classes. Among the yearling stallions easy victory. ' y 1
his bay, Dunure Ernest, defeated for the first time i„ the rfa«i for r „ _ aJames Gray's brown colt Botha which has held Money-Courts was succe^fuf w th cSff GM*!?*
pride of place at all the Scotch shows up to now. and the winner in th» t«™ If a cYt ! ri ile*The same owner took the male championship with particularly nice chestnut "shown ^by Ma or® lV 
Dunure Independence, a big bay that, in respect of Holliday* She has both size and qua.ity and mov<* 
size, substance and weight quite overshadowed the well. There wag jitt,e difficu!t giving the
rest. The female champion was G. A. Fergusons Drize for ihrpo-uMr^M «11;^! L 1 “I lne n, 1

Some of the best studs in the country were repre- three-yeâr-old black mare, Rosalind, which has already Wisdom a Harl^hrnum i,r..ri h t0,*°r
sented in the Shire section, in spite of the fact that WOn the Cawdor Cup, the blue ribbon of the Clydes- fiZd mares Su by h‘m8t‘f- 
the entries were seventeen fewer than a year ago. dale breed. ™ a Carry.fr5>m 12 to 14 stones were
The Shire type is stiff indispensable in doing heavy Again the entry of Cleveland bays and coach nencelv’s Eileen îk"”* m j?" P‘
and intricate haulage in the cotton industry, and the horses was disappointing, being confined to two small tvoe and moves wifh" f JLa° tbf\ tr.uLe t*unj5r
farmers show a natural preference for weighty, draft classes, and this year His Majesty, who has given mire class uo f nmnref nufd°m'ir ur,h:ood*
animals that are able to earn their keep earlier than some encouragement to the breed, had no entries. took tke iea(f with Stnrmv pi? s.to.I}es' Wilkinson
the lighter kind. For good, commercial horses prices Steady in its adherence to type and color, the York- at the NottinrhamsHm^sL™* IaI'' wh'ch was second
continue to be well worth while breeding from the best shire bay makes a stately turnout, though it is hard She also won the ’ ?d fifSt &t thf It.elc?8tef-
sires, as mares and geldings easily fetch anything hit by the ever-increasing fashion of the motor car. eo[H medal for the heZt mîrl f^mProvement Society s
up to 150 guineas or 160 guineas, and noted sires For the fourth time in succession, which must almost fhe corresnondinv medal for th cnd uPwards-
are available. constitute a record for the Royal, John Lett's Rilling- cecdinv E vears went to Rnh ^ ^ A0t CX"

A very strong class of about a dozen yearling ton Victor, by the famous sire Breaston Prince, was g y a > went to Robertson s Wisdom,
colts came out, and the red rosette was awarded to the leader in any age class, and the second prize fell Cettle.
Sir Walpole Greenwell’s very promising bay, Marden to his Rillington Resolute, by Cholderton Luck, Shorthorns were the outstanding feature of the
Dagnàm, a son of Champion’s Goalkeeper, that ob- which was second at the last Yorkshire Show. In large cattle section, and the young buffs were most
tained second honors at the London Show, and Messrs. the brood-mare class the same owner’s Stillingfleet impressive classes. The champion buff was I M
Forshaw & Sons secured the second prize with Newark Princess won, and J. Webster’s Harome Beauty was Strickland’s Yorkshire exhibit Brandsbv's Count
Coming King a good mover with beautiful feather, second. . # . 6th, which was champion at Nottingham. The King’s
that won at the Notts County Show. The male Hackneys are suffering from the competition of yearling Windsor Augustus was reserve. A keen 
champion was the Duke of Westminster’s Eaton the motor car, although there is in their case a ground contest was witnessed when the champion female
Fenland King. He is a weighty, muscular, brown for hope, because the Hackney has considerable Shorthorn was chosen, W. M. Cazalet’s fine cow.
three-year-old, standing on capital legs and feet, military value. The better days have, however, Lady Ramsden 3rd being only defeated at the last
and reflecting the best qualities of his sire Eaton not come yet, and this was made evident by there moment by J. H. Toppin’s white, three-year-old
Nonsuch. The reserve champion was Sir Walpole being only two yearling colts on exhibition The heifer, Bright Pearl. The pedigree dairy Shorthorn
Greenwell’s Capernwray, a two-year-old that was bred first prize went to H. B. Brandt’s Caperon Killada. classes were well filled, the champion buff being
in the Carnforth district from Warton Dray King In the two-year-old class Sir Lees Knowles’ Salford Messrs. Hobbs & Son’s Kelmscott Acrobat 4th
and Capernwray Queen, and was fourth at the Shire Victor, which has a long record of successes, including and champion cow Lord Lucas' Primrose Gift who
Horse Show. He was a well-built, sizy colt with three prizes in London this year, was placed first; defeated her daughter, Primrose Dairymaid,
plenty of bone, and a good mover. Each animal and in the three-year-old class another well-known Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns were not
stood at the head of his class. The second of the animal, W. W. Rycroft’s Hopwood King, came out
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1230 Founded 1866 J
Murray & Sons won the championship cup in Border 
Leicesters.

Somercotes Polar Star, no stranger to the honor, was ship fell to Hertfordshire, where the Channel Islands 
champion, while J. G. Williams won female champion- dairy breeds are very popular, Mr. Bailey Hankins 
ship with Penalty Rose. # being the victor with Stagenhoe Rose of Gold 1st;

T. L. Walker’s very massive bull, Sentry, very fresh J. F. Remnant, M.P., Twyford, was reserve with 
for his years, was the male champion of the Hereford Donnington Jane, 
section. The Earl of Coventry's veteran cow, Madrigal 
led in femalés. Longhorns were relatively in few 
hands. Lord Gerard's bull, Eastwell Empire, was the 
champion male, and the champion female was Captain 
Cottrell-Dormer's Romp of Rousham. The Sussex 
breed made quite a fair display, J. Raynor Betts win
ning the male championship with Otham Oddfellow 
4th, and J. Aungier the trophy for the best female 
with Lynwick Knelle Flirt 4th.

The champion Red Poll bull 
Redgrave Reveller, and the champion cow or heifer, 
the Marchioness of Graham’s Ashlyns Fawn.

In Aberdeen-Angus the breed society’s chief prize 
fell to a young Dalmeny-bred bull, bred by the Earl 
of Rosebury but owned by A. W. Bailey Hawkins,
Stagenhoe, Welwyn, and a nice, eveiyly-fleshed bull, 
short on the leg and boasting a deep body. James 
Kennedy’s bull Matador of By well was reserve.

David Brown’s bull Jovial of Blackmore won the 
Galloway breed's memorial prize.

Jerseys again made keen competition. The cham
pion bull was from Middlesex, W. M. Jackson, Potters 
Bar, winning with Mabel's Star, while a five-yèar-old 
cow ifi milk, Pretty Victress, from the herd of the 
same exhibitor, took the female championship award.
The Royal Jersey Agricultural Society’s special prize 
for three animals went to J. H. Smith Barry, Stowell 
Park, Wilts, with an aged cow, a three-year-old and a 
calf.

Pigs.
The middle white breed of pigs was perhaps the 

feature of that section. There was a strong parade 
of old boars, the first prize and champion medal 
going to Shrewsbury, shown by John Chivers, Histon, 
Cambridgeshire. The Yorkshire breeder, Leopold C. 
Paget, Middlethorpe Hall, York, won second and third 
awards. In young boars Paget won a first and second 
in a strong lot of exhibits, and among the breeding 
sows John Chivers had his Perfection Pride placed 
first. Sows farrowed in 19^£ made up what is perhaps 
the strongest class of gilts ever seen at the Royal, 
and Chivers won with Histon Pride, true to type. 
The animal also won championship honors.

In large white boars the judges gave first to Spald
ing Vulcan, shown by A. W. White, Hillegom, Spald- - 
ing. Second and third awards went to Sir Gilbert 
Greenall, Bart, C. V. O. There was a fair class of 
boars over 18 months old, and Sir Gilbert carried 
off the first and second awards. Among young 
boars, D. R. Daybell, Rottesford, Nottingham, won 
first and second prizes with two good animals. The 
pick of the breeding sows, farrowed in 1912, 1913, 
or 1914, is undoubtedly Sir Gilbert Greenall’s fine 
sow, Worsley Lady, last year’s Royal winner, and the 
same breeder again scored among the sows over 18 
months old with Worsley Queen. The two champion 
gold medals offered for the best boar and best 
both went to Sir Gilbert.

Julius Fricker won the Berkshire championship, 
and Robert Ibbotson appropriated both Tamworth 
honors. In large blacks K. M. Clark and T. F. 
Hooley won the supreme titles, as did H. Caudwell 
and G. Simpson in curly-coated Lincolnshire pigs.

Albion.

Sheep.
Some typical classes of the Wensleydale breed of 

sheep were on show. The quality of the exhibits 
was also well maintained. Always a prominent 
Royal winner, Lord Henry Bentinck, M.P., Kirbky 
Lonsdale, swept off the bulk of honors in these classes, 
three firsts and three seconds falling to his exhibits. 
His chief competitor was J. A. Willis, Manor House, 
Carperby, Yorkshire, who won three thirds, a first 
and a second. Another Yorkshire exhibitor, J. W. 
Greensit, HoIme-on-Swale, Thirsk, won the chief 
awards with a shearling ram and a pen of three shear
ling ewes. In three classes of Lonk sheep, Edward 
Smith, Summerhouse Farm, Cowling, Keighley, met 
with much success, but he had a strong competitor 
in Sir John O. S. Thursby, Bart., Ormerod House, 
Burnley, whose ram, Field Marshal, was placed first 
in its class, and whose pen of three shearling ewes 
brought him a similar honor. The Earl of Lonsdale 
and S. D. Stanley-Dodgson, Cockermouth, shared 
honors in the classes of Herdwicks, and Walter ‘ N. 
Cochrane, St. John’s Chapel, Durham, had matters 
much his own way with his exhibits of black-faced 
mountain sheep.

In Southdown sheep His Majesty the King won 
one first, five seconds and two thirds, his chief an
tagonist being Captain Dermot McCalmont, still 
in the trenches with his regiment. In Shropshires, 
leading honors fell to A. S. Berry, E. C. Tanner and 
the Duke of Westminster. In Lincolns, R. & W. 
Wright, Nocton, took premier prizes, and E. F. Jordon 
and George Harrison scored in Leicesters. R. m G.
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eI Guernseys included some notable cattle, among 

them being F. Pratt-Barlow's bull, Robert Boy Sequel, 
from Hazlemere, which 'won the English Guernsey 
Cattle Society’s championship for males, Mrs. Jervoise, 
Basingstoke, being reserve. The female champion-
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. $
n

ê 4-w r
sHot Weather Lubrication. degrees Fahrenheit and be used exclusively for the

„ . „ pump shaft bearing and for all small parts not included
It is a well recognized fact that any piece of machinery in the reguiar system of lubrication. We refer to such

requires lubrication, and so we cannot too strongly pieces of machinery as the rocker-arm ball joints,
urge car owners to keep this salient point constantly clutch-release yoke, small joints of spark throttle and
in sight A visit to any large factory engaged in the ^t^lvymTnerafzSbrand entire^ fÏetoVacÎTnd

iron and steel business, will reveal to visitors the very should be utilized for the timing, transmission, differential
evident care that is taken at all times in the operation and steering gears. Hard cup grease finds its best
of every device doing hard work of any kind. Most use on the rocker-arm brackets and fan spindle. Do
of the machines are operated with oil sprays placed Pot Purchase it until you are sure that the stuff offered

. . , , ‘u. ...... r . has a melting point of not less than 250 degrees Fahren-
upon vital parts and this open air lubrication can be heit. Soft cup-grease of pure mineral production must
readily seen and thoroughly understood. In automobiles be placed in all other grease cups, such as those found
the system of oiling is along the same principle, but °.n the front axle, the brake shafts, driving .yoke and
not as apparent. Oil from the reservior in the lower ring, steering connecting rods, wheel hubs, etc.
, .. , T . i .u i . 1 here is a happy medium in the use of oil. Do nothalf of the crank case is pulled through a screen to a put in too sma„ a quantity and certainly do not use too
pump that forces it past a little round glass on the much. The former method may find you developing
instrument board. The latter is called a sight feed. too great a friction and the latter plan will only result
It assures the driver, when in operation, that the cir- in the collection of dust and dirt in those parts of the car 
culation of the oil is being accurately cared for from where the excessive oiling runs into the open We
the sight feed. The oil is distributed to splash trays would strongly urge that you drain out the mo*or
or troughs where connecting rod strips force it around transmission and rear axle three or four times a year
such vital parts as the connecting rod bearings, the washing them out thoroughly with gasoline before re
interior of the crank case, the pistons and cylinders. filling. At least once every twelve months the car
There is an intense heat developed under any cir- should receive a thorough overhauling in order that
cumstances by the motor, but in these hot July days you may determine exactly what effect your lubrication
the extra strain calls for the exercise of maximum is producing. If the parts are found to be in perfect
care in order that troubles may not develop on the road alignment and free from wear, you can rest assured
through carelessness. It is well to remember, how- that your efforts have not been in vain but should vou For ^O00 square feet sheathing, 20 lbs. 8
ever, that too much lubricating oil carbonizes the" find excessive use at any one point, the fact is established °r 25 lbs' 10"Penny.
cylinders and makes it necessary to have them burnt that your oiling has not been properly done Perhaps For 1-000 square feet flooring, 30 lbs 8
or scraped out in order that a knock may not develop it would be well for the new driver to secure the literature 0r 40 lbs' 10-Penny.
in the machinery. There is an old expression that an of well known oil manufacturers as their books present For ^O00 square feet studding, 15 lbs 10-penny
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, and so plans whereby the utmost efficiency can be Secured at and 5 lbs' 20-penny.
we would suggest that the best manner of fighting minimum expense, and one can safely advise the novice -F°[ 1'000 s9uare feet 1 inch by 2Ji inch furring
carbon is the introduction of a spoonful of kerosene to frequently consult garage superintendents regarding 12 *5ch “"ters, 9 !bs 8-penny or 14 lbs. 10-penny,
through the spark plug holes and allow it to stay in the the car’s condition. Do not think that a perfect svstem , . .bo!" 1'0fK) ^uare feet 1 inch by 2U inch furring
motor for ten or twelve hours. Do not put in too much of lubrication is going to cause a great deal of worrv F î"ch ce"ters- 7 lbs- 8-penny or 10 lbs. 10-penny.—S.
of the mixture, however as it may lower the quality of as in a month or two, a very rapid glance is enough ^ ,Ros®' Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins,
the lubricating oil and produce seizure around the to satisfy a fairly expert driver as to the condition of Colorado-
pistons. ... . ,. automobile mechanism in so far as its easy running is

Your motor oil should be a high grade, medium concerned. J * Ib
heavy product with a flash point of not less then 400

About Nails. fE
The holding power of nails varies with the kind 

of wood into which they are driven. Austin T. Byone 
gives the relative holding power of woods about as 
follows; white pine, 1; yellow pine, 1.5; white oak,
3; chestnut, 1.6; beech, 3.2; sycamore, 2; elm, 2; 
basswood, 1.2.

Very thorough tests of the comparative holding 
power of wire and cut nails of equal lengths 
and weights were made at the United States Arsenal 
in 1892 and 1893. From 40 series, comprising 40 
sizes of nails driven in spruce wood, it was found that 
the cut nails showed ah average superiority of 60.50 
per cent.; the common nails showed a superiority of 
47.51 per cent., and the finishing nails, 
of 72.22 per cent.

In eighteen series, comprising six sizes of box 
nails driven into pine wood, in three ways, the cut 
nails showed an average superiority of 99.93 per cent 
In no series of tests did the wire nails hold as much 
as the cut nails. _

1 he quantity of nails required for different kinds 
ot work are as follows:

. ,F?,r 1.000 shingles, allow 5 lbs. 4-penny or
iYt lbs. for 3-penny.

For 1,000 laths, 7 lbs. 3-penny fine, 
lbs. for 100 square yards.

For 1,000 square feet beveled siding, IS lbs. 6-
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! A motor car has been used as power in moving 
horsesSC ^ ^U,Sa’ Oklahoma, relieving a number of
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for 
the past week were:

City

£

I

8® City- Union Total than the week 
cattle held their

previous. Light butcher 
own until Thursday, 

when packers cut the price by about

£Hogs. 1 he hog market was steady 
to strong all week at prices quoted by 
the packers: select hogs selling at $11.25, 
fed and watered, and $11.50 weighed 
oft cars. Packers say they will be 25c. 
per cwt. lower this week.

Butchers Cattle. — Choice, heavy 
steers, $9.10 to $9.50; good, $8.60 to 

steers and heifers, choice, $8.90 
to $9.40; good, $8.50 to $9; medium, 

, ,to $8; common, $6 to $7. Cows, 
choice, $7 to $7.75; good, $6.25 to $7; 
medium, $5.75 to $6.25; canners and 
cutters, $3 50 to $4.50. Bulls, best, 

to $8.25; medium to good, $6 50 
to $7; common, $5.25 to $6. Stockers 
and feeders, $5.50 to $8.25; milkers

Cars.............
Cattle
Calves.
Hogs......
Sheep..........
Horses.........

25
145 7,301 7,446

830
569 12,202 12,771
485 2,568 3,053

82 4,797 4,879
The combined receipts of live stock 

at the two markets for the past week 
show a decrease of 281 cars, 1,864 
cattle, 4,787 hogs, 46 sheep, and 2,745 
horses, and an increase of 19 calves.

The past week was 
to the commission

808 (
11 37

J®
8676I Cows.—Choice <frm a,I week. cToice^i, ST,>3

backward springers of good quai y 
were steady to strong, but poor-qual y 
animals were not in demand.

Stockers and Feeders.—There is a 
steady market for the 
but very few arc being offered

Sheep and Lambs.—Choice, sprin 
I’ bs and light, handv sheep wer 
firm at prices quoted below, 
fat sheep are, however 
and hard to sell

? Union Total! - i476Cars..........
Cattle 
Calves.
Hogs 
Sheep 
Horses

The total receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for lhe corresponding 

.week 1915 were:

527 s5,036 5,582
718 886

7,984 
3,007 
2,134

168
523 7,461

. 937 2,470
81 2,053

r better class, 1
:> ivery unsatisfactory 

men. Packers not 
seeming# to care whether they bought 
cattle or not. Heavy fat steers were 
especially slow at from 50c. to $1 lower

: i

Heavy, 
not wanted 1

at any price.
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hides, green, 16c. ; calf skins, per lb., 
30c.; kip skins, per lb., 28c.; horse 
hair, pier lb., 43c. to 45c.; horse hides, 
No. 1, $5 to $6; horse hides, No. 2, 
$4.50 to $5.50; tallow, No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; 
wool, washed, 42c. to 46c.; wool, re
jections, 35c. to 38c.; wool, unwashed, 
32c. to 35c.
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
The extremely hot weather affected 

the fruits during the past week, causing 
the strawberfies to become very soft, 
and the cherries wasty.

Strawberries sold well at the beginning 
of the week; easing off in the middle 
at lower prices, and recovering towards 
the end, because the shipments were 
so light they did not /begin to supply 
the demand closing at1 8c. to 11c. per 
box, a few bringing 12c.

The first raspberries arrived on the 
market on Tuesday last, bringing 25c. 
per box, and continued to be shipped 
in small lots during the remainder of 
the week, closing at 18c. to 22c. pier 
box.

with a steady, seasonable demand. 
Prices showed very little change, 
although they were fractionally lower 
than the previous week at 16c. to 16><c. 
per lb., for abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
killed stock.

Potatoes. — Trade turned towards 
American new crop potatoes, and offer
ings were larger. Prices were tending 
lower, and quotations were in the 
vicinity of $4.25 to $5 pier barrel, ac
cording to quantity, the lower figure 
being ex-track, and the higher ex-store. 
The Quebec crop is said to be very 
pioor.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—The mar
ket for honey was fairly steady with white 
clover comb quoted at 15c. pier lb., and 
extracted at 12c. to 12Mc. Brown clover 
comb, 12Mc. to 13c., and brown ex
tracted, 10c. to 11c. Buckwheat honey 
was 9c. to 10c. Maple syrup was un
changed, selling at 85c. to 90c. per 
8-lb. tin; $1 to $1.10 for 10-lb. tins; 
$1.25 to $1.50 for 13-lb. tins, accord
ing to quality. Pure sugar was 12c. 
to 14c. pier lb.

Eggs.—The market for eggs continued 
quite firm, and there was every prospect 
that prices would be high during the 
coming season. Straight-gathered stock 
was quoted at 28c. pier dozen, strictly 
new-laid at 35c., No. 1 selected at 32c. ; 
No. 2 selected at 30c.; No. 1 candled 
stock at 29c., and No. 2 candled at 
27c. per, dozen.

Butter.—The quality of the creamery 
offered during the mid-summer is never 
the choicest of the year, and at the 
present time finest creamery was quoted 
lower than it was recently, being 29#c. 
to 2944c., while fine was Me. under 
these prices, and undergrades yet another 
Me. down. Finest dairy was 24c. 
to 25c., and good, 22c. to 23c. pier lb.

Cheese.—At the sale of the Quebec 
Agricultural Co-opierative Society, No. 
1 white, Quebec cheese sold at 14 9-16c.; 
No. 2 white, at 14Mc.; No. 3, at 14 Me., 
and No. 2 colored at 14Mc.

Grain.—There was a firmer feeling 
in the market for oats, but prices did 
not change greatly. No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats were 54c. to 54Mc. pier 
bushel, ex-store. No. 3, were 53c. 
to 53Mc. ; extra No. 1 feed, 53c. to 
53Mc.; No. 2 feed, 51c. to 52Mc„ 
while Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white 
oats sold at 52Mc. ; No. 3 being 51Mc., 
and No. 4 being 50Mc. pier bushel.

Flour.—Market was steady at $6.60 
pier barrel for Manitoba first piatents; 
$6.10 for seconds, and $5.90 for strong 
bakers’, per barrel in bags. Ontario 
choice patents were $6 to $6.25; 90 
per cent’s, being $5.40 to $5.60 pier 
barrel, in wood, and the latter $2.55 
to $2.65 pier bag. Straight rollers were 
$5.10 to $5.30 per barrel, and $2.40 
to $2.50 per bag.

Millfeed.—Bran was steady at $20 
to $21 per ton in bags; shorts being 
$23 to $25; middlings, .$25 to $27; 
pure grain mouille, $31 to $32, and mixed 
mouille, $28 to $30 per ton.

Baled Hay.—The market was slightly 
firmer, at $21 to $22 for No. 1 hay, 
and $20 to $20.50 for extra good No. 
2, while No. 2 was $19 to $19.50; No. 
3 bein 
mixed

Hides.—The market was unchanged 
at the previous week’s quotations.

get back to anything like they 
Sellers generally agree that it will 
light runs, and that with light 
the killers will again be placed in the 
position of having to settle, but it 
remains to be seen, with the grassers 
moving to market, whether the runs 
will be moderate or not for the next 
few weeks. There were several loads 
of Canadians here last week, and they 
sold good, compiared with the choice 
natives, which usually show a better 
killing percentage. Canadians the past 
week reaching $10 to $10.25. Butcher
ing cattle, excepting fat cows and bulls, 
which sold about steady, " sold from 
fifteen to a quarter under the previous 
week. Stockers and feeders were mostly 
the light, common kinds and not in 
very strong demand, but there was re
quest for the 700 to 800-lb. feeders, 
and these were wanted at steady prices. • 
Milchers and springers sold $5 pier head 
higher. Receipts for the week were 
4,275 head, as against 3,075 for the 
previous week, and 5,550 head for the 
correspxmding week last year. Quota
tions:

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $10.25 to $10.75; fair to good,
$9.50 to $10; plain, $9 to $9.25; very 
coarse and common, $8.50 to $9; best 
Canadians, $9.75 to $10; fair to good,
$9.25 to $9.50; common and plain,
$8.50 to $9.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, '3* 
$9.75 to $10.25; fair to good, $9.25 
to $9.50; best handy, $10 to $10.40; 
light, thin, $7.50 to" $8; yearlings, 
prime, $9.75 to $10.25; common to 
good, $8.25 to $9.50; best handy butcher 
heifers, $8 to $8.50; common to good,
$7 to $7.75; best heavy, fat cows,
$7.50 to $8; good butchering cows,
$6.50 to $7.25; medium to fair, $5.25 
to $6; cutters, $4.50 to $4.75; canners,
$3.25 to $4.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $7.50 to $7.85; 
good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
$7.50 to $7.75; common to good, $6.75 
to $7.25; best Stockers, $7.25 
common to good, $6.25 to $7. '3«

Milchers and S 
best, in small lots, 
loads, $70 to $75.

Hogs.—Prices held to a high level 
again last week, and the 
the narrowest for 
back. Monday 
with bulk sellin 
sales on best 
$10.45 and

were.
require

runs

1

I
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Red currants also began to come in 
and gradually improve in quality, selling 
at 7c. to 8c. per box, and 40c. to 50c. 
per 6-qt. basket.

Cherries, the bulk of this fruit showed 
waste when it arrived upon the market 
and rapidly became worse, whiç 
the prices to vary materially, 
cherries sold at 65c. to 90c. and $1 
pier 6-qt. basket, and 75c. to $1.75 
per 11 qts. ; the sour variety at 25c. 
to 40c. per 6 qts., and 50c. to 75c. pier 
11 qts.

Gooseberries were a drug on the 
market, selling at 5c. to 8c. per box, 
and 35c. to 50c. per 11-qt. baskets.

California fruits continued to come 
in freely; plums selling at $1.75 to $2.25 
per case; peaches at $1.50 to $1.75 
per case; peas at $3.50 to $3.75, and 
grapes at $4 per case; cantaloupes 
keeping high at $6.50 per case.

Georgia peaches arrived in greater 
quantities and were of good quality, 
selling at $3.25 per six-basket carrier.

The first of the blue berries for this 
season arrived on the market on Tuesday 
and sold at $2 per 11-qt. basket.

Green peas came in very freely dur
ing the past week, declining towards 
the end to 25c. to 50c. per 11-qt. 
basket.

Beans declined slightly, as they were 
received in larger quantities, closing 
at 65c. to 85c. per 11-qt. basket.

Carrots and beets also went at slightly 
lower prices, selling at 30c. to 35c. per 
dozen bunches.

Cauliflower was only shipped in light
ly, selling at 75c. per' 11-qt. basket.

Cabbage declined, the Canadian 
variety selling at $3.25 per case.

New piotatoes continued to decline, 
and sold at $4 per bbl.

and springers, $50 to $95 each; veal 
calves, choice, 11c. to 12Me. per lb.; 
good, 10c. to 11c. per lb.; common, 
7Mc. to 9c. per lb.; eastern grass, 6c. 
to 7Mc. per lb.; spring lambs, 11c. 
to 14Mc. per lb.; light, handy sheep, 
6Mc. to 8Mc. per lb.; heavy, fat sheep, 
4Mc. to 5c. per lb.

BreadstuFs.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 1 commercial, 

97c. to 98c.; No. 2 commercial, 93c. 
to 95c.; No. 3 commercial, 87c. to 89c.; 
feed wheat, 85c. to 86c. Manitoba, 
(track, bay ports)—No. 1 northern, 
$1.23M; No. 2 northern, $1.22; No. 3 
northern, $1.19.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 47c. to 
48c. Manitoba oats (track, bay ports), 
No. 1 C. W., 51Mc.; No. 3 C. W„ 
50Mc.; extra No. 1 feed, 50Mc ; No. 1 
feed, 50Mc.; No. 2 feed, 49Me.

Barley.—According to freights out
side, malting barley, 65c. to 66c.; feed 
barley, 60c. to 62c.

Peas.—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal, at $1.70 to $1.80; ac
cording to sample, $1.25 to $1.50.

Buckwheat. — According 'to freights 
outside, nominal, 70c. to 71c.

Rye.—According to freights outside, 
No. 1 commercial, 94c. to 95c.

Corn.—American (track Toronto), No. 
3 yellow, 88Mc.

Flour.—Manitoba first patents, in 
jute bags, $6.50; second patents, in 
jute bags, $6; strong bakers’, in jute 
bags, $5.80. Ontario, winter, according 
to sample, $4.05 to $4.15, track, Tor
onto, $4.15, bulk, seaboard.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—No. 2, per ton, best grade, 

$16 to $17; No. 2, per ton, low grade, 
$13 to $15.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $6 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $20 to $21.
Shorts.—Per ton, $24 to $25.
Middlings.—Per ton, $25 to $26.
Good Feed Flour.—Per bag, $1.55 

to $1.60.
Beans.—Beans have advanced. The 

Prime Whites selling at $4.50, while 
hand-picked bring $5.

Country Produce.
Butter. — Butter remained about 

stationary on the wholesales during the 
past week. Creamery', fresh-made lb. 
squares, 30c. to 31c. per lb.; creamery, 
solids, 29c.; separator dairy, 25c. to 
27c. ; dairy, 23c. to 25c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs again firmed 
slightly on the wholesales during the 
past week, the case lots are now selling 
at 30c. to 31c. per dozen, and cartons 
at 33c. to 34c. per dozen.

Chçese.—Old, 21c. to 22c. per lb.; 
new, 17c. to 17Mc.

Poultry.—Spring chickens, ducklings 
and fowl of all kinds declined in price 
during the past week, as there is very 
little demand for them. Live weight— 
Spring chickens, 25c. per lb.; spring 
ducks, 17c. per lb. ; turkeys, ydhng, 
20c. Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 15c. per 
lb.; fowl, under 4 lbs., 14c. per lb.; 
squabs, per dozen, $3.50 to $4.

Hides and Skins.
Wool is still coming in freely, but 

there is very little sale for it, as the 
mill people will not pay the price asked. 
Lamb skins and pelts, 55c. to 70c.; 
sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep 
skins, country, $1.50 to $3; city hides, 
flat, 20c. ; country hides, cured, 18c. ; 
country hides, part cured, 17c.; country

h caused 
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sills
pringers.—Good to 
$80 to $100; in car

;

range was 
many months 

the top ,was $10.56, 
g at $10.50; Tuesday 

: grades were made at 
$10.50; Wednesday the 

general price was $10.50, one deck 
$10.55; Thursday it was a $10.50 
market for packers’ kinds and good 
york weights, and Friday bulk sold at 
$10.50, few made $10.55, and one deck 
reached $10.60. P
sold mostly at $10.25; roughs $9 to 
$9.10, and stags $7.50 down. Receipts 
last week were 21,400 head, as com
pared with 23,236 head for the week 
before, and 24,800 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts last 
week did not exceed 3,100 head, 
against 2,575 head for the week previous, 
and 6,550 head for the corresponding 
week a year ago. On the opening day 
of the week a few top lambs reached 
$11.50, but after Monday the market fS 
eased off, and the next four days buyers 
landed top spring lambs at $11 and 
$11.25, while culls ranged from $9.50 
down. Top for yearlings was $9.50, 
wether sheep, with a few ewes sold up to 
$8.25, and the general range on strictly 
ewes was from $7.25 to $7.50.
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S3the entire week m

Montreal.
The weather has now become the 

hottest of the year, and as a consequence 
consumption of fresh meat has fallen 
off in a marked manner. Offerings 
continued fairly large, and, in fact, 
were said to be more liberal than pre
viously. In consequence of this and 
the falling off in demand the tendency 
of prices was by no means strong, 
although little actual change took place. 
The best steers offering sold at 9Mc. 
to 9Mc. per lb., while medium stock 
brought 8Mc. to 9c., and the corn- 

grades sold down to 7c. Butchers’ 
ranged all the way from 6Me. to 

8c., and bulls from 6Mc- to 8Mc. per 
lb. Demand for sheep and lambs was 
fairly active 
moderately light, with the result that 
prices were quite firm. Sales of sheep 
took place at 7c. to 7MC- per lb., and 
of lambs at 12Mc. to 13c. per lb. Calves 
sold all the way from 5c. to 10c. per 
lb., according to quality. There was a 
moderate demand for hogs, and sales 
of selects were made at 11MC- to 12c. 
per lb., while rough stock sold at 11c. 
to IlMc. per lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.—There was very little in- 
in the horse market. Supplies 

exceedingly light, but were quite 
sufficient to meet the occasional demand. 
Prices were unchanged as follqws: 
heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 each; light 
draft horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $150 to $200 each; small horses, 
$100 to $125 each; culls, $50 to $75 
each ; fine saddle and carriage horses, 
$200 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs met

!
a

as
:

I
m

$18 to $18.50, and clover 
’ per ton.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—The worst break in prices 

on good cattle for the year was had 
here last week, and conditions were very 
similar in the West. The fact that the 
grassers are beginning to move and 
that the consumer has been

moner
cows E ;!

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest Westerns, 15Mc. to 

15Mc.; finest Easterns 14Mc. to 14Mc.; 
New York State, whole milk flats, fresh 
specials, 15Mc. to 15Mc.; average 
fancy, 15c. to 15Mc.; Winconsin whole 
milk, fancy twins 15Mc.; St Hyacinthe, 
Que., 14Mc.; Belleville 15 l-16c.; Vank- 
leek Hill, white, 14 9-16c.; colored 14Mc.; 
London colored, 15Mc., white, 15c.

and offerings were
8:vigorously

protesting against tlje prevailing high 
prices of dressed bèêf, has no doubt 

pounding 
from a quarter 

to seventy-five cents last week. Best 
shipping steers last week dropped 
down to $10.40 to $10.75, and sellers 
found the dullest and most unresponsive 
market on these witnessed at Buffalo 
for many months. The situation at 
the Western markets was identical, 
good steers showing a decline of a full 
half dollar to seventy-five cents, and 
buyers, who bid on steers during the 
morning hours in the West last week and 
their bids were refused, succeeded in 

cattle during the 
afternoon sessions at half dollar under 
morning’ bids. There is 
expect that now that the big packers 
have broken the high range in prices 
that it will be some weeks before prices

played its part in 
values all the way

down
1

■Si

f
Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $7.10 to $11; stockera 
and feeders, $5.40 to $8.40; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $9.60; calves, $8.50 to 
$12.
Hogs.—Light, $9.35 to $9.85; mixed,. 
$9.30 to $10; heavy, $9.25 to $10; rough, 
$9.25 to $9.45; pigs, $8.10 to $9.50; 
bulk of sales, $9.55 to $9.90.

Sheep.—Native, $6.75 to $8.30; lambs, 
native, $7.25 to $10.70.
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Remounts. “Duggy" at Clifton and Oxford. Facing Death.
In thChr^ o^the roldway Hi"8 ^ was cZdl^at^Zmt firs^or’last œœsion on which Si? Douglas at the time to a friend, " I do not know

Y™ '•sr&vrihùr,hat ^
You ,Y.t„;tliS„,ghi£un",h ia a ,ast ;rthh“ ¥’7’ iAtcSr■^When the swords have saved us Europe education. ^Lglas (of’ “Duggy/’ as fn enemy zareeba which blocked the that^do not know whether to be more

and slashed their way to the Rhine! he was affectionately dubbed) w4s far lme ,of advanC-e; Jhe 2arefba' wh,ch Of sir Do flas Ha,V« brill;, t v

Called from an Irish farmyard, called

CdkdÏZf|Se,eZ„re measure £§S5£ of Sm“4Tt f M tt Sy.^ow^Tdiï noX™ ££the lives of menf superiors in Euclid and LT “A thls “tier than CaPtain Haig (as he »n several occasions, he has had almost
What courage that laughs at danger, sturdy, muscular, fresh-faced^ ’ Scots Yh 4 he .rodf .*° wfIth,.n a couP!e miraculous escapes from death.

what spirit that scoffs at Death, laddie,” he is described by a con- hundred. yards of it, sat calmly on his q th Haystack
But, born to our Empire, freedom ye temporary “the strongest and most horse, making the necessary observations, vn tne "ay8tack-have drunk with your every breath! athletic 7»y in the* sdiool a terror m the mldst of a Perfect tornado of On one occasion Sir Douglas, with a

to the buuL and the tampion of the bullets as coolly as if on the parade ground, member of h,s staff, mounted a haystack
Bred in our conquering kingdoms, you, smaller boys. One of the most amiable and by a miracle rode back to our lines some distance behind our trenches near

too, are the Empire’s sons. and good-natured of fellows as straight untouched. La Bassee to watch the progress of an
You that shall tug at the wagons, you as a gun and the very soul of frankness and When Haig returned from South action. He had not been many minutes,that shall gallop the guns, candour, he was immensely ^pular Africa at the end of the war he had however, on his bad eminence ” before
You that are part of our glory, whose and manv of the friendships L established his reputation as one of the a German shell crashed on to the top of

help has the years bestowed formed still survive as strong8as ever ” ablest and most brilliant soldiers in our the haystack. As luck would have it,
Whenever our grandsires gathered, where- . 8 ' Army. Despatch after despatch had made *t failed to explode. The two officers-

ever our fathers rode! From Clifton he migrated to Brasenose his name and fame known to the world; had barely recovered from the shock,
College, Oxford, where again he was he was now a Colonel, a C. B., and to congratulate one another on their
more, conspicuous for his muscle than A. D. C. to the King, wore the King’s marvellous escape, when a second shelf
for his learning; and it was only after Medal and the Queen’s Medal with dropped almost at their feet—again
he had passed his twenty-fourth birthday without exploding. “I think, sir,” said
that the future Commander of Britain’s the aide, “it is getting a little too

for comfort 
we had bi 
I think

wife as • she is to the 
husband. As Queen

great soldier her 
Alexandra wrote

-

v j

And, faith, ye shall never fail us when 
the whimpering bullets fly,

When the lances shiver and splinter and 
Death in his spurs goes by:

When the stricken reels in his saddle and greatest fighting army began his career 
the chill hand drops the rein, as a soldier. Curiously enough, • al-

And bloody out of the battle ye wheel though he was physically “as fit as a
to the tents again ! fiddle, ” he had the narrowest possible

escape of missing his career altogether; 
for when he sought to join the Staff 
College, the medical examiners dis
covered that he was colour blind and 
forthwith turned him down. But

warm 
’t ou think 
wn ” “Yes, 
.be wiser,,r 

coolly answered Sir Douglas, with a 
smile, as he prepared to descend 
to a less conspicuous point of vantage. 
On another occasion Sir Douglas had 
only just left a barn near Armentieres 
where some of his men were lodged, 
when a shell crashed into the building 
and killed nine of them.

p here. E 
er climb 

it would
■JÜ ESm

Hail to the hero that waits 
hussar or dragoon !

Hail to the day of your glory—and the 
War-God send it soon!

you, gunner
<. i :. ft?

. young
Luck to your prancing squadron whose Haig was not the man to submit to

hoofs on the roadway ring, this shattering of all his hopes without
Proud ye shall carry the victors who ? big struggle. He consulted specialists

carry the swords of the King! 'n London and Paris; argued and appealed
—Will H. Ogilvie, in Saturday Post. here, there and everywhere, until at last

he was fortunate enough to win the 
sympathy and assistance of the Duke 
of Cambridge, who gave him a special 
order admitting him to the College.

«fl/'

In the Trenches.
But such risks as these are “all in the 

day’s work,” and Sir Douglas faces 
them with a smile and without a tremor, 
for he does not know what fear is. Nor 
does he expect his men to face any danger 
which he is not ready to share with them. 
Probably no general has ever spent more 
time than he in the trenches, cheerfully 
risking his life in order to cheer his 
men in the same venture. And certainly 
no general was ever more beloved by 
his men, not only for his courage, but 
for his simple friendliness and 
affected geniality. “ ’E’s just 
one of us,” one enthusiastic Tommy 
said to the writer a year or so ago. “You 
should just see ’im popping up in the 
trenches with a smile on ’is face and a 
cheery. ‘Well, boys, ’ow are you getting 
on? Is there anything I can do for 
you? Why, we feel as if we could just 
ug him; and there’s nothing he could 

ask us to do that we wouldn’t do, even 
to chucking our lives away.”

And this admiration is mutual, as is 
proved by the following extract from a 
letter sent by Sir Douglas to a friend, 
from the front. “We have had hardish 
times, ” he wrote many months ago;

but nothing in our history, has surpassed 
the fine soldierly qualities displayed by 
the troops. They have marched and 
fought and supported hardships in the 
trenches heat and wet and frost—in 

beyond all praise. ”
And by his officers, from the Brigadier 

to the youngest Sub., he is equally beloved 
and respected. There is not one of 
them all who has not the most implicit 
and unbounded faith in him, and who 
is not assured that, when the time comes, 
Douglas Haig will certainly lead them 
to victory. The world will then know 
why the Commander-in-Chief of our 
armies in France has been dubbed “the 
1 hruster. ”

The Man.
And what kind of man is Sir Douglas 

Haig? In appearance he is the ideal 
soldier and leader of men. He has the 
characteristic soldier’s face, with strong, 
well-cut features, a ■ resolute, aggressive 
jaw and chin, a firm^mouth, half-exposed

m

General Sir Douglas Haig.
Commander-in-Chief of the British

Forces in France. In the Hussars.
FROM “ TO-DAY.” .

“From the General to the rawest r ,,8 had n,ot, lon8 worn the uniform
Tommy in the trenches, ” said a Captain °nd VeaTTnH^3PT™! before1.hîs smartness
of Hussars to the writer a few days Wh sold,er y f!ualltles won the
ago, “there is no British soldier at the P f Z hlS but
front who does not swear by Haig. Sir Z,!un Y -year® t?Cn|rve before the 
John French in one of his despatches l°udan ca™pa'8n’ ’n 1898, gave him the
Lid, ‘I cannot speak too highly of t 0pp0*un’ty °f sh°w*ng the stuff
the valuable services rendered by Sir ZZfn Th^ Z* a c,onspicuous

SBBHaEcessor, he will answer enthusiastically, CVhr detspat"hes' XT and returned
‘Oh, he’s a bit of orl right! Give ’im to ™it fn^ fr^h ZZ’ fN°r had *?e long seven clasps, and was marked out for 
arf a chaunce and you’ll see; he’ll make °'Ydl,t for fre®h laurels..for in the following a big career. But many years of peace 
thineiW" .ate rr5o;th aAS<l-1S/l?L,he Mow before hi,

Th. Fighting H,!„. »afT °®“r ^ French, who hid whïcVhc dU
Probably no commander of an army excentïon’aYcifm anü °U‘ ?S a ma.n. of firmed his high reputation in a variety of 

in the field ever mipircd more universal which he sCeddv Hfied T °plm<ï responsible offices, from Inspector-General 
confidence or better deserved it; for if brilliant Justified by much of Indian Cavalry to the command of
ever there were a born .soldier and leader N ations at Cnl P y dunng the the 17th Lancers At forty three he 
of men it is certainly Sir Douglas Haig. operatlons at Colesberg. blossomed into a major-general within
And, indeed it would be strange if it It was during the South African n,lnctc,en years of first wearing his sub-
were not so, for he has in his veins the campaign that Major Haig’s career f tern s uniform; and
blood of centuries of as gallant men as narrowly escaped a tragic termination he Was
ever dealt lusty blows in battle. Ask On the day of General Cronje’s surrender' 
any Scotsman who knows his country’s at Paardeberg he was rrn«i„« story and he will tell you that Scotland Modder Rive?/ swollen by heavTmins 
has never bred a finer race of fighting when his hnrse y a Ln y ra,1"s’ r» .,men than the Haigs. There were^Iaigs into the sw/ft d and ,flung /'.un Queen Alexandra as Match Maker,
who covered themselves with blood swept him helplessly awav ^Fnrt W^I<jh L??-g, bffore this General Haig had 
and glory on Bannockburn field six his danger was Sn bTan ïfficer R cfab!>shed himseff as a special favorite
centuries ago Haigs were among the dashed gallantly into the rive/ to his °i\ X'n/' Ed'Jrard- uwho had the greatestthe first to rafly to the standard of the assistance. The next moment the wonh adnuration for the clever, genial Scots-

Bonme Prince when he landed with be rescuer was also nnhnr=Jt Va u d" l?1,anl and 't was, so it is said, Queen
his handful of stalwarts in the Hebrides at the mercy of the turbulent^ri'3 Y A,exandra, with whom he was an equal
Jn the ’45; and they fought bravely Nothing daunted lioweve shnnL ^te' who pla>’«l "match-maker”
by the side of the yellow-haired laddie himself free from ’ his h?Xe ’ ph ^ m the romance which had its climax
from the glory of Prestonpans to the gallantIv for the I, ’ StlUC,k rout whcn General Haig led to the altar the
tragedy of Culloden. And through the I long and seeminZ h® T"’ a/d aft,er prctti(lst of b=r maids-of-honor-Dorothy
intervening centuries there was scarcely in which he nearly" losZl Z Strug,Z’ ?ne ,°,f,.tbe beautiful twin-daughters of
a Scottish battle or raid in which the l oigh him toZf v Tl mZ" ‘p6’ L°/d ,Vlvlan- one daY in 1905.
Haigs were not in the thickest of the thusbra y ^ed ' Haig f^Zde^h AZ probab,y "ever has a marriage
fighlmg- was General French 8 prOV;cd m°re baPPy, for Sir Douglas is

6 th' as devoted to his charming and lovely

un
like
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two years later 
Director of Military Training, 

an office quickly followed by that of 
Director of Staff Duties at Army Head
quarters.
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beneath a fiercely bristling moustache, respectable dish full. These were our 
and clear, keen, commanding eyes which first, and how extra succulent and sweet! 
seem to look straight through one. Many I was advised that it was a little early
are the stories of the cheering and en- to dig them; as they were not put in till
couraging effect produced on the battle- fairly late. But I just couldn’t wait
worn troops of the First Army in the any longer, to see what the roots were
terrific and bloody welter of the first doing, and there was that brave half
battle of Ypres, by the appearance of this potato, looking as large as life, and
soldierly figure riding along the famous twice as natural, the original “seed”,
Menin road, “exquisitely turned out, like a kind .of brooding hen, fairly
with beautifully polished field boots, SPROUTING little potatoes below, and
and seemingly all. unperturbed by the great green stalks and leaves above,
sights and sounds of war all around Not that I ever saw any kind of a hen
him, or by the appallingly grave situation sprout. But any intelligent Farmeress * .
of his command.’ will know what I mean. (And who Rise! for the day is passing.

For the rest it may be said that Sir will dare to label herself unintelligent!) And you lie dreaming on;
Douglas Haig in private life is one of the I. didn’t think- of it till this minute, The others have buckled their armour, 
staunchest of friends and the most but next time I’m going to plant the root And forth to the fight have gone,
genial and pleasant of companions, again, and see just what will happen. A place in the ranks awaits you,
with a nature as simple, and a manner For there were such a lot of embryo Each man has some part to play;
as unaffected as those of a boy. Children potatoes. It reminded me of my mother The past and the future are nothing, 
adore him, and the great General is digging potatoes in our home garden In the face of the stem to-day.
probably happiest when “ playing soldiers ” in my childhood, against the impassioned A. A Procter.
with, his little boy-friends at his home in protests of the old gardener.
Prince’s Gate, or prancing “like a real "Murder, I calls it,” he used to say, Those lines may give you the im- 
horse ” with some wee mite on his shoulder. with the tears in his eyes, “just pression that I am about to write a

MURDER.” recruiting sermon. I am not. But we
It does seem rather a shame to let are. all called to be soldiers in the army

those innocent infant potatoes die with- of Christ, and it is well to remember
out so much as anointing them with that privilege means responsibility. An
melted butter! officer must think and plan for his men’s

Green peas we had to-day, too. And safety and comfort, and—if necessary—,
sugary young beets, and carrots the sacrifice himself for them. The king

July 11th. To-mght I went to the size of my thumb. I wonder if the is bound to serve his people. The
Grand Patriotic Mass Meeting of the Germs live on that kind of thing, now captain of a ship must not use his
Women’s Emergency Corps of Military that meat is limited. I don’t one bit power to save himself, but to save
District No. 1. It was certainly grand, 
and just chock full of patriotism ; but 
one could have wished that there had 
been a little more massing.

IT WAS HOT.
A resolution was moved and seconded 

that we pledge ourselves to the help of 
our Country, in every way in our power.
The President, in asking for a rising 
vote, especially requested that nobody 
should rise who was not in hearty accord 
with the motion.

One lady only remained seated. I wish 
I knew whether she was kept down by 
the weight of her convictions, or merely 
by a combination of varnish and temper
ature.

Colonel Molloy, the blind hero who 
sees so clearly, left us a splendid motto; 
the motto his mother instilled into him 
from his youth up: “If you are once 
thoroughly convinced that you OUGHT 
to do a thing, go ahead and do it, regard
less of consequences.”

Everybody agrees that’s right, and 
Probably we would all act upon it, if 
only we had sufficient power behind that 
“OUGHTO.”

And then I walked into my moonlit 
garden.

message charging her to plead with the 
king for her people? “Think not,’r 
said Mordecai, “that thou shall escape 
in the king’s house, more than all the 
Jews. For if thou altogether boldest 
thy peace at this time, then shall there 
enlargement and deliverance arise to- 
the Jews from another place; but thou 
and thy father’s house shall be de
stroyed: and who knoweth whether 
thou art come to the kingdom for such 
a time as this?”

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The Responsibility of 
Privilege.

Who knoweth whether thou art come 
to the kingdom for such a time as 
this?—Esth. 4:14. We know how nobly Esther accepted 

the responsibility of her high position. 
Demanding that her people should fast 
for three days—pleading in humble 
self-abasement their common cause be
fore God—and fortyifying herself in. 
the same manner, she faced probable 
death by venturing into the pi 
the king and asking from hi 
for the Jews.

“If I perish, I perish,” she said 
calmly. Humanly speaking, there 
seemed little chance of success, but 
she did not hesitate to accept the heavy- 
responsibility laid upon her. God had 
not made her a queen for her own sake.
Now she understood why He had en
dowed her with singular beauty and 

m. Before the danger threatened 
His people, the way of deliverance had 
been prepared. She—a frail and gentle 
woman—had more power with the 
mighty king than anyone on earth.

But all the Jews in Shushan must 
uphold her hands. By fasting and—we

one comes to his place by accident. *
The General of the- great Army has SSed ^ith ^he ldmr ler^ves ^re 
Himself allotted to each soldier his •£ ^ïm Td X

power were His. She used every earthly- 
means at her disposal, -enhancing - - her- — - ' 
beauty by royal apparel, and charming 
Ahasuerus as he feasted with her.

It is easy to see the responsibility 
attached to high privilege in Esther's 
case. Perhaps it is not so easy to see 1 
it in our own. We are just ordinary 
people, and it does not seem as though 
our faithfulness to duty would affect 
the world much. But we never know 
the consequences of our actions nor the 
importance of our lives.

Think of David Livingstone, who was 
one of the greatest of all missionaries.
When a young man it seemed as if he 
would be an utter failure as a missionary.
He was on the verge of being rejected 
by the London Missionary Society.
On one occasion, when he stood in a 
pulpit to preach, his carefully-prepared 
sermon vanished from his mind, and 
he fled from the chapel in shame and 
dismay. What reason had that young ■ 
man to think that the future of Africa— :
under God—hung on his determination 
to follow what he felt to be his vocation?

We can never measure the power of 
one prayer, word, or act. A few weeks 
ago I received a letter from one who 
•said ' that she had a great desire to 
publish a book, but the way had not 
opened. "But, ’ she said, *<it is good 
to write and work for the eyes of the 
angels, and to make the work an offering 
to God." We can all do that, can’t 
we? When the books are opened it 
may be found that God has. in H» 
library, literature more inspiring than 
anything ever published on earth. Per
haps his angels are even now recording 
thoughts of unknown saints which are 
too beautiful to be allowed to perish.

What if Esther had thrown away her 
opportunity? Mordecai’s faith assured 
him that God would find another way 
of deliverance, but Esther’s would be 
the loss. He that loveth his life shall 
lose it, and he that is ready to be offered 
for God and man shall find life that 
will last. Many in these days have 
shown themselves ready to follow in 
the train of heroes and martyrs. Let 
us try to do to-day’s duty as a loyal 
offering to God, praying that He may 
give us courage and strength to obey 
fearlessly if called to follow our Master 
into the danger-zone. If we try to 
walk in our own strength we are cour- 
ing failure. (g

Christ invites us to follow Him, 
counting all privileges as higher oppor
tunities of service. He “counted it 
not a prize to be on an equality with 
God, but emptied Himself, taking the 
form of a servant.”—Phil. 2:6 (R. V.)
He did not stay out of danger in heaven, 
but sacrificed Himself in order to rescue 
those in danger of perishing.

How many men and women have 
proved themselves likeminded in these 
days? Of their own choice they have 
turned their backs on the place of

rcsence of 
m safety

One Woman’s Experiment.
BY KATHLEEN BOWKER

II.

mind conserving the Country’s Re- those under him. 
sources in a Menu like that, 
then the lettuce, crisp as ice, cool as 
cucumber, rich as butter. And such an 
ideal green. There are little threads

And The lesson of our test is that no
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“A Garden is a lovesome thing, God 
wot!

Rose plot,
Fringed pool,
Ferned grot;
The veriest school 
Of peace; and yet the foot 
Contends that God is not.
Not God! In gardens! When the eve 

is cool?
Nay but I have a sign;
’Tis very sure God walks in mine. ”

Princes» Joland* of Italy.
Who is engaged to Prince Eddie. She is fifteen 

years of age.

Prince Edward of Wales.
Heir apparent to the British Throne.-

special post. -We must answer to. Him 
for our use or misuse of our privileges.

What did Mordecai mean by that 
stern message sent to his lovely young 
kinswoman?

Esther was one of a captive nation, 
carried to Babylon from Judah. When 

A General may give orders, and the all the beautiful maidens in thè kingdom
Wasn’t it nice of wise old Thomas troops that he has trained move to Werd gathered together, so that the

Edward to word that so well for the the word of command. But the gardener king might choose a queen, Esther
gardens of all time? There are IqJs of trains his vegetables to rise from the found favor in his sight more than all
times when I don’t like gardening. very ground itself, to meet his eye, and the virgins. She was suddenly lifted
All gardeners know those moments! stand to attention in ordered ranks. out of her lowly position, the royal
But there are certainly times when it’s What an achievement! crown was set upon her head by
worth while. Everything lay warm and j survey the potatoes ^"proudly, for- Ahasuerus, and there was a great feast-
silvery in the moonlight. My two big Ketting the roving potato bug, and the Esthers feast —and rejoicing in all 
beautiful National trees, at either end °ternal twitch grass, for this enchanted the provinces. ...
of the hollow, stood up like bene- moment underneath the moon The new queen was a Jewess, but sheficent giants against the "Blue deep” mo^nt underneath tne moon kept that fact a secret, not because she
above them. To get to them I walked And I thank Whatever gods there was ashamed of her own people, but
the little grass paths that divide the rose- be that part of my OUGHTO lies becaUse her foster-father, Mordecai,
beds. The red roses—Richmond, Ulrich ln the garden, and I may dig it up. had so charged her. Queen as she was,
Brunner (a good mark for Germany!) and ------------ she “did the comYnandment of Mordecai,
that beau ideal of a red rose, General like as when she was brought up with
lyicArthur (standing to attention on his Sir George McLean was once out him. "
perfect stems, as straight as any soldier) riding in Australia, and saw in the dis- Outside the palace a black cloud of
were purple-black, hardly to be seen, tance someone who afterwards turned out horror was brooding over the captive
heavenly to be sensed. Crimson rambler, to be a clergyman. He asked his native Jews. Their enemy, Haman, had lied
blooming their very heads off, were more guide who the gentleman was, and was and plotted against them until the king
vaguely visible. White roses startled told, “ Him white man—belong to Sunday. was persuaded that they might to ad-
me by their beauty. Night blooming Put his shirt outside trousers, and talk vantage be exterminated. A certain
stock—that ragged weed by day, that long corrobery 'bout debble-debble. ” day was fixed by lot on which the rulers
Glory-to-God by night—cried out Which was almost as cruel as George of every . province were ordered _ to
with sweetness, mingling with the mig- Canning and Hookam Frere were to “destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish,
nonette. Six tall lillies lifted up their Bishop Legge, whose first sermon as all Jews, both young and old, little
faces to be kissed. And my Lady Bishop of Oxford they had gone to hear. children and women.”
Nicotine waved her censors across my Afterwards they lunched with him, and, It was little wonder that there was
path. Gardens may be gay in the day- full of his newly-acquired dignity, he great mourning among the Jews, and
time. But under the moon, they are asked them what they thought of his fasting, and weeping, and wailing,
intoxicating. sermon. Mr. Canning replied, “You What should Esther do? Should

Even the potatoes look romantic then, were short. ” The Bishop rejoined, “ I think of her safety first, continue to
with blossoms like white butterflies am glad you found me short, for I was keep secret her nationality, and shelter
poised above their mysterious shadows. afraid of being tedious.” Whereupon herself under her privileges? Or should

Today I dug one hill; and got a very Mr. Frere remarked, “You were tedious. " she obey Mordecai, who had sent her a

of spring onion too, that “prose among 
roots” as R.L.S. says; and crisp radishes, 
and soon there’ll be

“The bean
That gathered innocent and green 
Outsavours the belauded pea.”
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The BeaverCirclecomfort and ahfety, and eagerly hurried 

to the danger-line—saying, like Esther, 
“If I perish, I perish.” They count 
it a high privilege, as well as a duty, 
to do their best to save others from 
danger.

w<
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i m
ILoons.

I wonder how many of our Beavers 
live near inland lakes upon which loons 
take up their summer residence. What , 
great, handsome birds they are! I?kg 
remember very well how interested a4* 
camping party of us used to be in a 
pair of them that used to come every | 
year to a small, quiet lake with deep | 
woods all about it. Sometimes in J9 
boats we would try to get near them as 1 
they swam about on the water, very 1 
little visible except the black, glisten- | 
ing head with its watchful eyes. But 
we never could manage it. Just so 
far could we go, then down would go 
the black head, only to reappear per
haps far on the other side of the boat.
It is because of its great diving powers 
that this bird is sometimes called the ' 
“hell-diver.”

In the evening, and often during the 
night we used to hear the cries of the 
birds, sometimes a long, hollow, trumpét- 
ing- call, sometimes a strange laughter, 
like the laughter of a madman. ’

After we had

1 so
ht

Our Lord understood St. Paul’s 
enthusiastic nature when He enticed 
that noble spirit by showing him “how^- 
great things he must suffer” for God 
and man. So the soldiers are usually 
jubilant when permitted to move for
ward where they will encounter hard
ships and danger.

Privileges — health, leisure, money, 
education, etc.—are never given us for 
our own advantage solely. They are 
opportunities of serving others.

On the walls of an old temple there 
iras a picture of a king forging his crown 
into a chain, and a slave making his 
chain into a crown. Underneath was 
written: “Life is what man makes of 
it, no matter of what it is made."

poleon used his power for himself 
and nis own selfish interests—and so 
forged his crown into a chain. Joseph— 
a slave in Egypt—devoted himself to 
the service of others and so forged his 
chain into a crown of honor.

Jesus, the village Carpenter, has 
taught the world by word and act the 
glory of living for others. If our own 
gain or ambition be the object of our 
everyday life,, we are throwing away 
life’s splendid opportunity of walking 
in His steps.

We hear much of “Women’s Rights" 
in these days—if you are an enthusiast 
on that subject be careful to agitate 
for the rights of other women rather 

« than for your own. Everywhere we 
see the question: “Who is fighting 
for your women and children?” The 
man’s strength gives him the right to 
defend the weak, his privilege is the 
rousing call of Opportunity. The wo
man’s glory is to forget herself in glad 
service. She may be called to sacrifice 
herself for her nation—like Esther—or 
to glorify a home like the mother of 

Lord. Great as Esther was, Mary 
of Nazareth was greater. In this time 
of thrilling deeds of heroic self-sacrifice, 
don’t let us lose sight of that life of 
quiet loveliness, the life of one declared 
by God Himself to be blessed among 
women.
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folk living near it told us that, early 
one summer, someone shot one of the —S 
pair, but the other one stayed on, calling 
and calling for the mate who could I 
never come back—“ crying, ” the kind 
woman called it. “Oh, it was a shame ™ 
to kill that bird,” she said, “I felt so 
sorry for the other one I could have 
cried with it.”

And now I want to quote for you a 
legend about the loons, very prettily put % 
into verse by the Canadian poet, 
Archibald Lampman. It concerns the 
mythical, Indian hero, Glooscap.
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hIF tlOnce ye were happy, once by many 

shore,
Wherever Glooscap’s gentle feet might 

stray,
Lulled by his presence like a dream, ye
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Floating at rest; but that was long of 
yore.

He was too good for earthly men, he 
bore

1 heir bitter deeds for many a patient 
day,

And then at last he took his
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a
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He was your friend, and ye might rest 
no more.

c
1
b“ Despise not thou small things,

The soul that longs for wings 
To soar to some great height of sacrifice, 

too oft
Forgets the daily round,
Where little cares abound,

And shakes off little duties while she 
looks aloft."

fAnd now, though many hundred altering
years

Have passed, among the desolate 
northern meres,

Still must ye search and wander 
lously,

Crying for Glooscap, still bemoan the 
light

With weird entreaties, and in agony 
With awful laughter pierce the lonely 

night.
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Dora Farncomb. I
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“Scout” Letters Wanted.
Can’t we have, for a change, a number 

of letters written by Boy Scouts? 
have a perfectly splendid “Scout" 
picture which I shall be glad to publish 
along with a few of such letters.
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How to Order Patterns. fillipV s

s4£o)
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern.

' Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers

c
tPuck. aBOO®
lB650

Little Bits of Fun.
A little girl described a toad as “a 

big green bug with warts all over it, 
who s always sitting down behind and' 
standing up in front.” Her composition 
was almost as interesting as that of 
the little boy who wrote the following 
essay on soap: “Soap is a kind of 
stuff made in cakes which you can’t 
eat. It smells good and tastes orfal. 
Soap always tastes worse when you 
get it in your eye. Father says Eskimose 
don t never use soap; I wish I was an 
Eskimose. ”

1
1

appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be 
Address Fashion Department,

8826—One-piece dress for misses and 
small women, 16 and 18 years.

1
S650—Dressing jacket, consisting of 

piece, one size.
ssent. 

“The
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, ” London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

one
c1 l
t

-9 !-9
IISm

:i When ordering, please use this form :— 

Send the following pattern to:

Name....................................................................
Post Office...........................................................
County ...............................................................
Province..............................................................
Number of Pattern...........................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)................
Measurement—Waist.........
Date of issue in which 

peared..................................
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Are caterpillars good to eat?” asked 
little Tommy at the dinner table.

No, said his father; “What makes 
you ask a question like that while we 
are eating? ”

\ ou had one on your lettuce, but 
gone now, replied Tommy.

Some More Competition 
Letters.

■ ®>,uc*< arl(l Beavers.—On seeing
in 1 he Farmer’s Advocate" that you 
were holding a competition for an essay
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1
8691 Two- or Three-Piece 
i>kirt with Yoke. 24 to 32 

waist.
1

8788—Five-piece skirt, 24 to 34 waist.
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possible way.—Woman’sin every 

Century.
Was overboard. The first thing they 
knew the dog was out after him and 
soon the dog was swimming towards the 
boat with him. Mother lifted Donald in 
and the dog took a leap and got in too. 
They had to go back to get Donald 
changed, so they went to a cottage. 
Then they left Donald at the cottage 
and went out fishing again. They 
caught nine Sore fish. Soon they 
went home and were glad to get rested. 
None were up before ten o’clock next 
morning.

Rodney, Ont.

of the girls to go, and, of course, bring 
their lunch. The pris were so happy 
that they could not do any work all 
the day before. In the previous even
ing mother had put their fishing lines, 
bathing clothes, and lunch into a hamper 
to be all ready next morning.

Little Donald, four years old, was 
to stay at home with daddy. In the 
morning the girls heard crying. They 
did not know who it was, so they went 
to see. There sat Donald with his 
hands up to his face crying. Dorothy 
asked him what he was crying for, 
and he said he wished that he could 
go too. Suddenly a thought struck 
Helen. She «whispered to Dorothy who 
then whispered to Donald. Then all 
three ran out in the lawn where the 
hamper was.

Soon mother was ready to go, so 
daddy lifted the hamper into the buggy 
and they were off. They were kept for 

while, because mother had wanted 
to see Donald before she went, but could 
not find him. So they had to go with
out seeing him.

The number of Chinese at present 
being educated in the United States is 
1,481. Of these 130 are women. They 

capturing in fair competition even 
» than their share of prîtes and

are
more 
college honors.

* * *

More than half a million able-bodied 
have been killed or crippled formen

life in the fighting about Verdun.Alice Paterson.

i The corner stone of the old Parliament 
building at Ottawa, which was laid in 
1861 by thtf late King Edward VII, 
when Prince of Wales, is to be the corner 
stone of the new building, and will be 
laid by the Duke of Connaught before 
he returns to England.

• • * •

Liebknecht has proved himself to be 
the gentle friend of the starving laborer, 
of the distressed widow, of the stricken 
orphan. He carries in his heart boundless 
love for humanity. He is the brave 
and unwearied advocate of honor and 
truth and justice, looking into the future 
with confidence that the verdict of 
posterity will be given in favor of the 
guardians of righteousness, and against 

lying miscreants concealing our 
losses and sacrificing our gallant sailors 
in the North Sea and our bravest soldiers 
at Verdun.

Karl Bernstein and Others, 
German Humanity League.

The Windrow
Lord Kitchener left an estate valued 

at about $850,000, bequeathed to relatives 
and friends. * * * *

The German Government has pro
hibited the wearing of wide skirts.

* * * *
The two great political parties in the

a
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Change Partners.
British, French, Italians and Russians 

are now fighting the Turks in order that ■ 
Russia may get Constantinople. Sixty 
years ago British, French, Italians 
and Turks were fighting the Rus- g 
sians in order to prevent Russia 
from getting Constant.nople. In those 
days the Russians firmly believed 
that the United States would come to 
their aid. "They spoke of the help they 
were to receive with as much assurance 
as if a treaty had already been signed 
on the subject," writes an Engl.sh woman 
In Russia during the Crimean War.
The Russians expected that the American 
fleet would enter the Baltic and attack 
the Allied fleet from the west, while the 
Russian ships attacked it from the east.
Yet the Russians were rather ashamed of 
their supposititious allies from over the 
ocean, for they “always spoke of the 
United States as a half-savage country, 
and of the American as half civilized. . 
But the English were regarded by the 
Russians as more than half savage on 
account of their treatment of prisoners 
and the uSe of long range guns and 
“asphyxiant balls.’ It is a perfect 
disgrace to any people to invent such, 
and it is cowardice and baseness to 
make use of them." .

Ten years later things were reversed. :;J 
Then the Americans looked to Russia 
for help if the English and French should M 
combine to attack the United States. 
Although no treaty to that effect, has 
been disclosed, it was firmly believed 
that the Russian warships m Boston 
harbor were under sealed orders to 
take the side of the United States in 
case Great Britain openly espoused the 
cause of the South.

In 1900 France, Germany and Russia 
were denouncing. England for crushing 
the little Boer republics and treating 
the women and children with frightful 

United States have practically declared cruelty. Minister Delcasse had great
themselves i- favor of woman «.«rage. ^“XlSg tl'SÎX Dritïh Kiteh-

ener, then, execrated by the French on 
Australia has taken up in earnest the account of Fashoda, and by the Boers

work of placing women on the land. because of the concentration camps,
At the instance of the Women’s Political is now honored and mourned by l-rencn
Association of Victoria, a farm has been and Boer alike. The present a<*"V .
established at Mordialloc in order to give tration in Washington, nowh
the necessary training to unemployed by its opponents of being pr *
and other women, and will be placed is the same party which »n its platform
in charge of the Women’s Rural Industries’ of P,M)0 vigorously esP®u*^1ir "e

Company, an organization established of the South African republics against
to secure the widest support possible the British. „ • r.f11SMi
and to provide other training farms as Two years ago Great °r t
occasion arises. Some little time ago to concede the Belgian annewt.on of the
the founder and manager of the farm, Congo. Now the Bntish are aiding tte
Miss Cecelia John, and other ladies Belgians to defend the ^"^eara aeo
interested, waited on the State Minister the Germans. T^”tX‘J™Yy d ®L
of Lands to explain the scheme and place the English press was y,.
the needs of the farm before him. Mr. without reason, denouncing the
Hutchinson expressed himself as greatly atrocities in China,, thirteen years ago
impressed with whAt had already been the ‘‘Serbian atroc.t.es in Belgr^e
accomplished, and promised the dep- and Russian • *
utation that he would assist the project ten years ago Belgian atrocities n
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British Preparation for the Defence of Salonika.
Unloading a heavy piece of ordnance from one of the British ships at the quay in Salonika. 

International Film Service, N. Y.

When they got to the lake they 
found all the girls there, so they were 
the last. All the girls had opened their 
lunches and spread them on the grass, so 
Dorothy and Helen took down their 
hamper, mother opened it, and out 
jumped Donald. The girls had taken 
the dishes out, put holes in the sides 
for Donald to breathe, and put him in. 
At last mother said she would let him 
stay. After dinner they went out in a 
boat with their fishing lines. One of 
the girls had a dog which got into the 
boat too. They went quite a way out 
and then they started fishing. The 
fish would not bite very well, and at 
last Helen declared there were no fish 
in the lake. Just then Donald pulled 
up his line with a big, fat fish on it. 
Everybody cheered Donald for catching 
the first fish. After that the girls felt 
encouraged and the fish bit very well, 
only Helen's first one was a crab. They 
were looking at something on the land 
when there was a splash and Donald
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“A Fishing Trip,” I thought I 
try my luck. My brother has 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for a

on
rCircle i would t

taken .
number of years, and we all like it fine. 
I enjoy reading the letters and essays, 
so I thought I would try one myself. So 
here it is:of our Beavers .13 
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w interested a XI 
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iful eyes. But 
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de of the boat.
: diving powers 
mes called the Y;

ten during the 
he cries of the 
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lake for good, 
us that, early 

Slot one of the r~3 
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ng, ” the kind ÎM 
it was a shame 
aid, “I felt so I 

I could have
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anadian poet, •>
t concerns the 
ooscap.

ce by many a

it le feet might

<e a dream, ye

it was long of

irthly men, he

lany a patient

iis unseen way. 
ye might rest

“A Fishing Trip."
Harry was a little boy ten years of 

He lived in a beautiful part of 
the country, 
his home was a lovely, pond, wrhere he 
so often enjoyed fishing. He had a 
great playmate named Ralph, who had a 
lovely, big, curly dog.

One day the two boys wrent fishing; 
they took the dog with them. Harry's 
mother had prepared a nice lunch for 
them, and they intended staying all 
day.

When the boys reached the pond 
they began fishing at once. Harry 
perched himself upon an old stump, 
but Ralph sat on the limb of an old 
tree which hung out over the water. 
Harry said, “Ralph, if I were you I 
would get in a safer place than that 
old limb,” but Ralph took no notice of 
Harry’s good advice but kept on fishing

They fished for some time, then 
sat down in the shade of an old tree 
and ate their lunch. When they had 
finished their lunch they went back at 
the fishing again.

Harry was pulling a fish out of the 
water when he heard a crash, and look
ing up saw what had happened. The 
limb on which Ralph had been sitting 
broke and he fell into the water. It 

a very deep pond and Harry

age.
About half a mile from

so
go

was
tried to think what he could do to save 
his friend’s life. First he called for 
help, then climbed to the bank at the 
other side of the pond and called out, 
“are you living? Oh, Ralph ! what shall 
I do?” He then got a long stick and 
held it out to Ralph. Ralph caught 
the stick, but by doing so pulled Harry 
into the water. On hearing the boys 
scream the faithful old dog came run
ning to the pond, jumped in and brought 
Ralph out, then went back and got 
Harry. Ralph was by this time un
conscious, so Harry ran home, told the 
story, sent for a doctor and came run
ning back with his father and big 
brother, who carried Ralph home where 
the doctor soon .brought him to life 
again.

The faithful old dog was given a 
collar on which was printed “Faithful.” 
This fishing day will never be forgotten 
by either of the boys and many of their 
friends. It has also taught Ralph a 
good lesson which he will never forget.

Charlotte Potter, (Age 13).
R. R. No. 6, Goderich, Ont.
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A Fishing Trip.
One nice spring day my cousin and 

I went fishing in the Nith River. The 
place where we went was very beautiful. 
On one side of the river there was a 
bank about forty or fifty feet high, 
with nice evergreen trees growing on 
the side of the bank; on the opposite 
side there was a large meadow with 
about fifty head of cattle grazing in it.

We fished for some time with small 
success, but after a while tny cousin’s 
cork went straight down. He tried 
to pull out but he couldn’t. There was 
a large fish on the line, and it pulled 
him in the water. I jumped in after 
him and got a hold of his arm and rod, 
but the fish

Wanted.
ange, a number 
iy Scouts? I 
ndid “Scout” 
glad to publish 
i letters.

Puck.

Fun.
a toad as “a 
ts all over it, 
m behind and' 
1er composition 
lg as that of 
; the following 
is a kind of 

lich you can’t 
d tastes orfal. 
rse when you 
• says Eskimose 
wish I was an

pulled us both; the water 
was deep (because we didn’t touch the 
bed). It pulled us till we came to 
shallow water where we got the monster 
out. We went home, but we were wet. 
We undressed and put dry clothes on. 
We put the fish on the scales, and 
what do you think it weighed? Twelve 
pounds, and measured two feet ten 
inches in length.

Reuben Wetti.aufer, (Age 12).
R. R. No. 3, New Hamburg, Ont.
Is this a “really, truly true” story, 

Reuben? Or is it a “fish story?”
to eat?” asked 
mer table. 
“What makes 
that while we

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have never 
written to your Circle before, and so 
will begin by entering this competition, 
entitled “A Fishing Trip. ” Well, I guess 
I will begin.ir lettuce, but 

Tommy. A Fishing Trip.
It was summer holidays. All holidays 

mother had promised to take her twin 
girls, Dorothy and Helen, to the lake 
for a fishing trip. Well at last they 
planned a day. They were to ask six

ipetition

ts.—On seeing 
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The Scrap Bag.Africa, and five 

atrocities” in
years ago the “Italian I _ wonder if the same old trouble solve, and when cold you will have 
Tripoli. Twelve years persists in regard to Women’s Institute beautiful soft soap, white and firm,

ago Russia and Japan were fighting each refreshments—viz., that too many things One experience will teach any person,
other, now they are on the same side, are served, a real grievance where the what quantity of soap and water is
Four years ago Serbia and Bulgaria Institute meets about from house to required,
together were fighting Turkey. Three house. No Institute or Club meeting
years ago Serbia and Turkey to- should be permitted to be a burden to
gether were fighting Bulgaria. Now anyone, and the danger of this would
Turkey and Bulgaria are on the same be forestalled if an abylutely inflexible Will you please give a receipt for 
side and Serbia op the other. Fifty rule were made providing that nothing taking an ink stain out of a lace collar 
years ago Prussia arid Italy were fighting more than sandwiches and cake, or without washing, and also a receipt
against Austria. A hundred years ago bread and butter, salad, and cake with for taking off freckles without -injury to
Prussia and England were fighting to- tea, shall be served. These provide the skin. Thanking you in advance,
gether against France. quite enough for “refreshments." An Old Subscriber.

So it goes. Friends to-dav and foes And what delicious sandwiches are 
to-morrow. Alliances form and dis- made nowadays-perhaps none better ’ ït is impossible to take an ink stain 
"*!?• Gou"tnes sh,ft and recombine than those made with walnuts, salad out of the collar without” washing it, 

t.h! “P wer,e a kaleidoscope dressing and lettuce. The requisites but if washed carefully it should look 
W£7 et rearrangement? are pie» y of walnuts (peanuts or hickory almost as good as new Soak the collar

—The Independent. nuts will do,) crisp lettuce, and, if possible, in buttermilk for two or three days
thro hCh°PPer f°r PUttmg the nuts renewing the buttermilk as necessary!

n , , then wash carefully in soft water, and
eatTnv HïnW? R? T t ab?“* dry the “liar W pinning it on a clean 

* Sift,1, S t h0t cloth with a*1 the points in place.
AnYhTT T aTh"lg ,/trcnuous If the stain does not disappear by this 
îhfch T^lk thLTthn h ° P°ev’ method- aPP!y a solution of oxalic acid, 
TlltT f H -h°Ugi W6/ln 1,’Ve then wash and rinse very thoroughly 

,p0etry- mus,c- art. and books, 0r the acid will “ eat ” the thread, 
civilized man cannot live without 

cooks. ”

SU
thDon’t Use Tin.

Never use tin vessels when canning 
or preserving, as it has a tendency tg 
give an unpleasant flavor. Use granite 
or porcelain-lined vessels.

* •

Raw Pineapple.
* Uncooked pineapple contains a princi 

that digests protein. For this reason 's 
slice of it is often recommended after - 
eating Welsh rarebit or any other oroteid 
dish that is diffident to digest.
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Ink Stain—Freckles. WE
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frcr?
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■ rei
be

Perth, Ont. SCI

Removing Tan.
There nothing better than lemon 

juice or ucumber juice for removing 
tan. Apply at nights after washing the 
face well. If the lemon juice alone is 
too severe mix it with a little glycerine 
and rosewater.

a

to
Pe
J-.

“Stickphast” Paste.
“ Stickphast ” paste is made by beating 
teacupful of flour in cold water to the 

pudding batter. Add

[Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone. 
Placed in stamped envelope ready Cb be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

UK
Br
G<

consistency of pudding 
1 teaspoonful of powdered alum, 1 
teaspoonful of size and 1 of sugar. Put

boils. Boil 
add 10 drops

pint of paste, 
if well corker!

The Knitting Question.
Dear Ingle Nook.—Knitting on the 

Sabbath ! God triade one day for the
„ . . . , . „ , , L L , away body to rest. I think the Sabbath
On waking this morning mv at- helping to right the battles of the empire. day would not be kept holy, as others

tention was attracted by a waving mist 1 t“'nk ‘t would be interesting if you would soon prepare other work, or
of white just outside of the window of would send in similar items of news .about perhaps visiting and knitting would
the room where I had slept. A second women in your own neighborhoods soon be the hobby of the day. Places
later found me drawing back the curtains ublication in this column. What of church services would likely be neelect-
to get a better view—and what do you thin y°u? —Junia. ed altogether. While thinking we are
think it was? Just a clump of meadow- doing good it might have the appearance

“ rue> the feathery meadow-rue that H , <, of evil. True, our soldiers are obliged
grows along brooks anywhere where g Hard :>oaP- to fight our battles on Sunday, but we
cattle have not wrought too much Several methods, differing slightly, have have six days to knit, then let us rest on
devastation with the plant-life. Some- been sent for making hard soap. tbe seventh, and begin on Monday

had transplanted a bit of the damp Here are two: with vigor to knit, and by Saturday
tVhisn,°iSt’shadysp?tofa “A Reader," writes that this one ?Vening our fin&eis will be tired enough

^n th! m^7ilrnS ,and turtle-hefd- and is used in her house for everything ^nat. .
in the midst the clurnp of meadow-rue. except toilet purposes: ° 8 I think our boys would rather we would

But what a glorified meadow-rue it was. No , , ran r;i, , . . spend the Sabbath day in prayer (some
Twice as tall, almost, as any I had ever Rn„°' \ ,7 can GllletL uLyl’ 1 pkK- are tired of war) for their souls’ need
seen in its native haunts, with great , bs , g(f.ase't Melt the grease —the robe of righteousness Socks will
white flower-panicles many times larger to settle) EHssJlve" the° l' (n7 er}ough c°ver their feet, but prayer may cover
than ordinarily. I suppose the reason I? 7 . U f?!vel the .‘ye ln 1 qt. a multitude of ' y e
of the development was that grass had f ?°ft and,tbe borax in 1 qt. boiling
not been permitted to crowd and en- ^ater: When the grease is cold pour
croach too much upon it. There are c- lt: -, ? dlssoIv?d lye and borax.
many of our native flowers that re- dT “ntl ,tbe soap ‘s thick as custard.
spond just in this way to a little care R°ur in a box or pan and let stand a day r. r D , .
in a garden. Eben Rexford tells of a and then cut into squares. Dear Readers of Ingle Nook.—I
golden-rod that grew seven feet tall , Numbers 2, 3 and 4 have been sent “Woffidit bTwmnToT >® qcuest!°n
when so treated, and drew forth the bV Marjorie Lunau, North Markham, for the LlflieT"8 k on Sunday
admiration of all who saw it And 0nt- 7 soiaiersi’
what is the Shasta daisy, but an ox-eye No. 2. This hard soap must be made wandering'a wav ^many People are
daisy, deve oped both in flower and leaf from clean crease or P maae wandering away from one of the bestby careful growing? It ^Ïe2 boxetcill^Ly' T bs’ Sw»** God
interesting experiment to take up some clean grease 14 lb horav i ‘V,’ fu c l t Vu j lo'V- vlz- Rememberof the roots of. this plant next Ta.Tnd PuTJl^eClye anÏYosinffiTkeUle “Six^ays shaShou

irs * stir-wdi-,h™ «*• *»^ y
regarded by farmers—and with good ___ ___ ,,mj __ w uuuia lii
reason—the flower is really beautiful, and salt dissolved" in 7° gallon 
a few pots of it would be very acceptable ‘ 8
Tnianmr701; February- The method ---- ----------------- ,8„L, u,™ r
1 should think, would be very similar and dry in a cool airv olace Wbot : .
to that used in forcing other things, No. 3. Caustic ^lard Soan—It is it ri kc7l’s°nS^len?e? ,As 1 understand 
excent th.r ru„ .r . • *. cessarv for fhie 7 A. , 15 7 d ,S God 3 volce dfecting us in the way

i r , , , —- Ho you readers
think God would make a law for His

i.-20 Soft-cooked Coetatd.-T.o cop,
p , - . ■ ounces lump borax. or ought to be, if we are lîstenhîvT^ Scalded Tllk' y°lks of 2 eggs, M cup
Put the grease in a kettle. Reserve 1 the “still small voice" 8 °r „ugar' Plnch salt, Y2 teaspoon vanilla,
cuplul of caustic, and pour remainder Yes, the lads are fio-htlmr r i ,,, ,Beat !,ke e8KS slightly, then add the 

The last few days have been exceed ®VVr grc,arse' thMn add 2° quarts soft on Sunday, but need we knft on cbat*j es hot milk gradu lly, stirring constantly,
ingly warm, bringing visions of verandah then^âdd^rWC and bod for 2 hours, when we have it so emphatic “six da^ C?ok ln a doubl boiler, stirring until the
teas and out-of-dLs’ living very heaven 11-. Î tea7[,S ?f sa,k. ai'd boil for shall thou labor? ° Tris not’ a Lr/ unxture th.ckens. Cool and flavor,
ly indeed to those of us^ho^are shut next dav0"^^ ^7 et 715 stand until of conscience or it would not be "shari*" Baked Custard.—Use same ingredients 
up in offices. I do think verandah 7 r ,'7 ?Ul ,the soaP' ail<l >'» If we work the six davs hard Ja r as ab°ve. F!avor and grate nutmeg
teas are the loveliest things although the ^ ttoIT? .of tbe kett,e W‘H be found have the Sabbath kept IIolv uJ18 m ?ver top’ PIace tbe dish in a pan of
I confess a weakness for regular table this al,?UntlVs ,mt tbe grease, empty not want to work on Sunday V’ 6 W‘ bot wa7r and bake in a very moderate
affairs, white table cloths, flowers knives 7‘S and wash kettlc’ then put in again I know a woman with a Urge G -, «ven 30 to 40 minutes. Serve cold,
and forks, everything precisely as’though reset-, d '7 sVap’ the cupful of caustic who has more than her share nf h™ y’ Lemonade to last a week.—Boil
indoors. Of course T broad verandS of sTV " d‘"y fblfore- 1 teacupful both winter and summer She “mT’I t0gethe,r 2 quarts water and 4
is needed for such an Arrangement niil o ’softT^ °f, b°raX and 1 largp ‘ime to knit and made sh.Vts Grth 7garcfor lb minutes. Remove syrup
but then all verandahs should be broad' rn,n t water. Just as soon as this soldiers, but not on Sundays r a tb,e (rom bre and add cups lemon juice.

For Women’s Institute and ot£ AeeAtinguAhed°r° Thb0'' ^ ^ 7°uld she walked oveA a mile to churciTn t^ ^ CO°'i puWn glass iars andkeep 
club refreshments, however a useful nPvt ri,^ / ’ ^cn .et lt stand until a. m., the same distance in tho in J?, c(?°^ P^ace- Dilute when serving,
suggestion might be to follow the example drvVoCUt ,°Ut m s(3uares and to Sunday School and tiughf ^î00” Blackberry .Sponge.—Soak H box
of city folk and pass around jusTcuw TmAnT'a-lry pla,C.e' , Let us not do evd that eoo f L' ^ gelatlne in ^ cup water for ^ hour,
and saucers, making the sandwiches, nectssarv U, ‘LeS°ap ^ -‘S It> iust like a sermon heard oTthe \ °n 11 a bo,iling sVrup made of 
cake, etc., in pieces small enough to hoik g 1° m a^entloni as it prodigal son and his dor 6 a*CUI? sugar and 1 cup water stirred until
place conveniently on the edge of the the fire i ^ a?C n1 3-01 ove,r- Lessen The point was brought o verv 1 Y dissolved. Add 2 cups blackberry juice
saucer. This means a great laving in LLindcrof VheGmTr'' t0 “r the that the elder brother d°i not haveVhe and,S-ram al‘ “t0 a b°wL Put th
dish-washing, and where there are not No 1 Soon Gil U r® °n th® ,lre' love of Cod in his heart. So dear “In b°W, m a pan °f cold water and let th 
plenty of tables, simplifies things general- soan out nf cutt11,ng the teres^ed Reader, ” if we nil i, ' p n" mixture become thick, stirring it nowly. h there is one" predicament which w°flP adhere 5nd b I'k'offM"13" picC6S hearts fu" of God’s love, tïere will be froth7 kK COols" Beat ^ a stiff
anyone might wish to escape it is that of Pour a few oùail of Tthe ,squarcs’ "° room for thinking of knitting on atJd „he beaten whites of 4 eggs
trying to manage a plate, cup and saucer the n JT J, °f.soft water over Sunday, but we will be looking, 8 fr beat ,al1 together till smooth. Put

water ».  ̂ «

The other day I read about a dairy
man’s wife who has taken over her 
husband’s business while he is

20
on fire and stir until 
for 5 minutes, when coo 
of oil of cloves.

This quantity makes a 
and will last for a year
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foe» a $Mark Poison Bottles.
One of the incomprehensible things ;l| 

in life is why any sane person should 1
ever take medicine in the dark or 
without looking at it to see whether IP,
it is the right liquid or some deadly 
drug, and yet every little while one 
reads in the papers that someone has 
been poisoned by just, this careless- -I 
ness. In every

I
tre

one
i-7 an

th;
yei'It house there should 

be two separate chests, kept apart from 
each other, in different apartments if; 
if possible, one for medicines, the other 
for liniments, lotions, etc., that cannot 'Æ 
be used internally. An additional pre- » 
caution is to twist a wire or stout cord 
about the neck of each bottle containing ijf 
poison ; but, if this is a rule in the house, 
it must always be done.
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Egg.and Peas Salad.—Arrange lettuce 
leaves on individual salad plates, then 
put on some cooked green peas nicely 
seasoned. Put a spoonful of the chopped 
whites of hard-boiled eggs in the center, 
and put a little salad dressing 
Crumble the yokes of the eggs and mix 
with a little melted butter, seasoning 
to taste. Roll into small balls and lay 
a ball on each salad. Serve very cold.

Savory Butter Sandwiches.—Take 1 
cup butter, 1 teaspoon made mustard, 
yokes of 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon of anchovy 
paste or any other sharp flavoring liked, 
pepper or paprika to taste. Beat . 
butter to a cream, add yolks of eggs, 
hard-boiled, and other ingredients. Beat 
well.
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tatover.
pa i™en s^rt the hre and when We hear so much of this Question nf 

salt dissolved in ]/2 gallon cold soft are right. Others call it narrow min l
ttrcus-j£ r„sya,ou-'*
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sspt,hf „rds:%oUuhrdd?ÿi is resbut a verv short “L=t > r eC|- , grease and it may be made from think God would make a 1

very late in fall, leaving them for a quarts soft water, 25 lbs grease 5 lbs 1 thirfk tl Tr c°nsclence t( 
rWTk„°r...7 laa ,CO'.d dark P'aœ. then caustic, 3 cups salt, 5 ouncesYumo hoax' oroThthLdTCt:rCOmmand ,
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MBag. OurSerialStorysugar to every pint of fruit. Press Hvadflths IoPpaH ttiA Clniilthrough a sieve, and when-nearly cold * L,lh 10 ^eea tne oOUl
mix with finely-grated bread crumb», by Henriette w. Roberts
and cream or new milk.

Gooseberry Fool.—Put 1 quart green 
gooseberries into a stewpan with 1 pint good homemaking. Spotless floors, fumi- The Road Of Living Men.
water and sugar. When they begin ture covered with drab linen, dustless
from^Tnd"^ïh^T K HChairS' d°Sed shutterS
Put a pint of milk in a stewpan with or drawn s“ades- keeping out the cheerful,
the beaten yolks of the eggs. Stir over health-giving, as well as color-dissolving
the fire till it begins to simmer, then rays of the sun. Cheap, thick dishes, the
remove and mix gradually with goose
berry pulp. Let stand until cold, then 

in glasses. 1

The shelved trail along the canyon 
wall had been hewn by the Quichuans 
in lost ages. Often it lay a thousand 
feet above the river-bed, frequently 
sinking into the bloom of the monster 
escarpment, but never rising out of the 
chasm. The opposite wall, for a distance 
of seven miles in from the Headland, 
was everywhere lower and out of 
alignment. At this point, the shelf 
widened and stood directly opposite 
the rim of the precipice on Orion’s side.
The latter was over-shot. A bridge 
of twenty-four foot span was sufficient 
to connect Tropicania with Libertad 
and the North. This narrowring of the 
precipice, now bridged, alone connected 
the valley writh Libertad by land. It can 
now be seen that even if Romany lost 
the Headland, all could be well if he 
held the bridge.

Before his dredging machinery was 
installed in the river-bed beyond, the Jjj 
•pld Master spent a fortnight replacing 
the stationary wooden bridge writh a 
steel jackknife structure, which, when 
raised, cut off the valley from the world.
Here also, he enlarged • the shelf _ by 
cutting back into the rock and establish
ed his military fortifications, which 
commanded both the trail from the 
Headland and the road to Libertad, 
stretching away across the gorge.

I had seen that an inferior force with 
ammunition vras capable of holding 
both ascents to the Headland against 
a large attack. The importance of that 
position is clear, when one considers 
that a good sized steamer could come 
into the jaws of the canyon and unload.

H untoon and I, writh the escort, 
reached this bridge, knowm as the Pass, 
in mid-afternoon—and rested an hour.
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Current Events. That white hot day—my eyes sting 
with weariness to recall the intensity 
of light upon the water. Huntoon’s 
tortured eyes and red throbbing throat 
frightened me, in that long steep climb 

thoroughly swept, the neglect of calling to the promontory, Romany’s party
on friends and neighbors, because no time waiting above. His veins were filled
can be spared from housework, all indi- writh hell’s heat that had nothing to
cate that the material is exalted above do with the day. It is true there was
the spiritual and that the housekeeper much to, settle with Huntoon.. The
cannot, or will not, distinguish between mock volley from Orion stood out writh
the essentials and the non-essentials. queer effrontery in my mind.

I do not mean that one ought not to not come to Tropicania to help a spy
keep one’s floors polished, the furniture in. . . I offered to take his saddle-
undusted, or leave the mending undone bags from him, but the mere thought
so as to find time to gossip with the threw him into a rage,
neighbors or read the ephemeral best A fat brown man, past middle-age, 
seller, but I do maintain that Life means in uniform once white, and wearing 
more than food, and drink, and lodging. white mustaches with true military
Real living means growth and progress flare, appeared to be in charge of the
and attainment, and if petty cares, and group on the eminence. I made known
humdrum experiences take up all one’s to the soldier that I had a message from
time and mind, how can the mind grow the States for Nicholas Romany. The
and the soul attain? There need not be result was not immediate. This blend
a gross neglect of duty, but one can put of Spanish and Indian proved to be
on a thinking cap and decide which are Colonel Viringhy, in charge of the defense. My friend remarked that he was "a
the things of vital importance. Better at the headland. He asked wide mighty sick woman,” but his next
a bate room, a crust and a lily in a simple questions. words showed he had missed none of
vase, than a room cluttered with Forty or fifty white men seemed enough the. strategic points of the gold-hunters’
meaningless bric-a-brac, delicacies to eat to hold the positiorf. These were re- position :
and an elaborately cut glass bowl filled cruited from all nationalities of Europe “ Romany would have to run out of
with a jumble of roses. Better a little with a peppering of Americans. . . ammunition to lose the Headland. -Even
dust, simple eating, plainer clothing with A pair of mules and a mounted escort then he could retreat to this bridge,
calm nerves, a controlled temper, and a of two soldiers were presently ready to yank it up, and defend the valley with
large interest in men and affairs. take us into the valley. Colonel Viringhy snowballs.” *

Keep the brasses polished, the windows indulged us with the information that After a moment, Huntoon completed 
shining, the rugs well-beaten; set the old Master had slept at the Head- the picture; “ You couldn't get a water-
on the table good, home-made bread, a land, but had ridden back to the valley bug up the canyon for the rocks and
well-filled pie with flaky crust, a clear, an hour before. We were then dispatched, rapids; and you'd have to be an eagle in
quivering jelly and other good things, with imprecations. the air to get over the mountains.”
but be sure this is not all that you do. “Cheerful old Aztec,” Huntoon mutter- “If you’ll promise not to lop that 
See that.the cloth is immaculate, the ed hoarsely. eyelid, I'd like to ask a question," said I.
dishes pretty, the food served daintly, He had taken a big drink of water. “Don’t you think I'd do pretty with
the table manners refined, the conversa- After we crossed the narrow throat one small slug?”
tion cheerful and free from caustic criti- of the arrow-head (behind the barb I produced, for he was
cism and petty gossip. Attend the occa- where we had climbed), I produced a very short steam, 
sional concert ; have on hand always a stimulant from my saddle-bags. It “Now you put your shot,” said he.
good book: visit with a neighbor or a was an angel’s visit to Huntoon. He “ How is it a valley—if there’s no getting
friend once in a while; take a walk, enjoy- burst into a profuse sweat a little after- down into it from Libertad?" 5®*^*
infc the beauty on every hand, of bird, ward, and I felt he would be more him- “I haven’t been there, but it was
and tree, and flower. Help your children self to-morrow. explained to me,” he said carefully,
in their studies, or at least, be interested. And now at the risk of appearing too “All the valleying is done on this side 
Indulge their desires for companionship conscientious, I must try to sketch the; of the river. This ledge sinks down 
of their own age, even if they do bang topography of this wild land from the and the mountains drop back to breathe
the piano and drag dirt upstairs. Dress Headland to the valley. Skip this, a little. But the wall opposite begins
neatly and with some concessions, at as Bulwer would say in a chapter-head, to do business where tnis leaves off,
least, to the prevailing fashions. Be in- if you wish to misunderstand all that and shuts off Libertad and the rest,
terested in current events and civic follows. . clear around to the narrowing of the
affairs. Practice good-will^ toward all and _ The deep gorge of the Calderon empty- canyon again, by a sheer thousand foot
you will find growing in your home a ing into the Pacific and running back slump. There isn't any ledge trail in
bulb that will eventually bloom into a ten miles, is a gullet to. the stomach- the other canyon, I'm tola, when it
beautiful, fragrant, hyacinth that will shaped valley of Tropicania. The valley, tightens up again—just rapids and
soothe tired nerves, inspire to better living in fact, is but a widening çf. the tube, boulders all the way down through
and tune the soul with the Infinite. which narrows again into an impassable Peru to the Horn. ”

What does it profit a woman, if she canyon. . I wondered if Orion had given him
have a shining range, a spotless kitchen The. mean height of the Headland this clear idea. I couldn’t ask, for the 
floor, carpets that yet hold their pristine was six hundred feet from the water, party of Pass defenders was at hand,
freshness of color, meals on time, yea! It was unscalable, except at two points, “The natives call the valley the CW- 
what does it profit her, if she lose the behind the barb where we had climbed, de-sac, whatever th’ell that is,” Huntoon
glory of the sunset, the uplift of a good and at the extreme tip where I had added.
book, the inspiration of good music, the called upon Huntoon to make the land- “You shut off the duodenum," said 
fragrance of flowers, the warmth of ing. The narrow neck behind the arrow- I, “and a man’s stomach is a cul-de-sac.”
friendship? The body, the mortal, cor- head (which Huntoon and I had just “ I'd better have another little slug
ruptible part, she has fed and clothed crossed), was called the Causeway, and —to be sure mine isn’t,” said he.
and sheltered, but the soul, the immortal, from then on to the valley, the trail I first saw Tropicania an hour later
incorruptible part, she has starved, left was shelved along the southern wall in one grand sweep of vision, around

A fund maintained by readers of The naked and houseless. of the Canyon. the final bend of the descending, trail.
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine Oh woman' blinded by convention, The distance across the Calderon The far side of the valley was a gigantic 
tor(l) Red Cross Supplies. (2) Soldiers’ narrowed by the paltry cares of house- gorge at the mouth was about four wall, the river hugging its base; and away
Comforts. (3) Belgian Relief. (4) keeping, pray for a clearer vision to per- hundred feet, but Orion’s, point of land in the distance, the mountains narrowed
Serbian Relief. ceive that hyacinths are needed to feed did not protrude so far into the sea, together to form the chasm again. It

Contributions from July 7th to July the soul. Read again the story of Mary and was less than half as high as the was as Huntoon had said—our ledge-
14th: and Martha so as to realize more clearly Headland, trail dropped down to the. river-bed

“South Blue Mountain,” $1.00- that it was Mary, who ran to meet him, Imposing as was this promontory, and the mountains on the right hand,
“Nehemiah,”jt $1.00; J. B. Kilgour whom Jesus loved, not Martha, who it was but the first step from the sea drew back to breathe a little. This
Shawville, Que , $2d)0.' ' stayed at home cleaning the house and to the great mountains—a block to slope formed a broad glacis on which

Amount- preparing a big dinner for him; and the attainment of the unattainable. the mining settlement had recently
edimrl P y e9 pot. 7n while you have in hand your Bible re- Above the gorge trail, immediately perched itself among the ruins of an

k.................................................* ’ozo-‘u read that familiar verse of the 13th after the passage of the Causeway, ancient city of the Incas.
Total to I„lx7 Mrt, «■> 000 70 Chapter of Matthew, “Consider the lilies began to rise the greatest range on the It was not until this moment that I

tp von ojmi't ..................... » ,0 9.TU of the field, they toil not neither do they Continent, absolutely impassable—a chaos fully grasped the importance of the
riVpU CAN T GO THE FRONT, spin," but they carry the message of up- which gripped the _ imagination. The new steel draw-bridge at the Pass;
Ci^E. lift and beauty in the common fields of southern wall of the canyon was formed and at this moment Huntoon scored a

Kindly address contributions to “The life. Even Solomon with his riches from these huge masses of earth and point that was to live in my mind for
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, ” could not be compared with these. rock, stretching the entire ten miles months.
London, Ont. —American Cookery. straight in to Tropicania. “Only the Lord of Hosts could con-
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It has been officially announced that 
Brig. Gen. Williams is a prisoner in 
Germany. 5

-
I hadSince the North Sea Battle nearly 

2Q0 British merchantmen shut in the 
Baltic have come out through the Cattegat

On her return voyage to Germany 
the mercantile submarine, "Deutsch
land,” will carry nickel, rubber and 
foodstuffs. Allied cruisers are keeping 
a sharp lookout for her.

* * * *
It is reported that the Kaiser and 

Emperor Francis Joseph have requested 
Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria, to send 
troops to help in the Trentino and Galicia

* » * »
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f Mr. Lloyd George, Minister of War 
and Premier Asquith have both stated 
that, although there will be much fighting 
yet to do, the turning-point of the war 
has been passed. ‘

* * * «
There is a movement in Hungary 

to take independent action in regard 
to making peace vfith the Allies

* * * *
Munition and electrical workers in 

Germany, to the number of 55,000, 
have gone on strike as a protest against 
the prison-sentence imposed on Dr. 
Liebknecht, the socialist leader con
demned for taking part in an anti-war 
demonstration on May Day.

The Arabian revolt against Turkish 
rule has spread from Mecca to fiddah * * * *

New York has been obliged to under
take a sharp fight against infantile 
paralysis, which is particularly hard to 
combat because of the fact that the 
germ has not yet been discovered. A 
few isolated cases have been discovered 
in Southern Ontario.
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General Haig continues his victorious 
advance, having reached the German 
third line defences at several points 
along the Somme. In the meantime 
British and French aviators have been 
fighting continually in the air with German 
scouts to prevent them from gaining 
information. They have also been bomb- 
inS German railways. At Verdun, 
J offre s men still stand on tfie defensive 
even although the Germans have been 
able to creep a little nearer. From the 
Russian front and in Mesopotamia 
all the war-news is satisfactory.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCA' OUNDED

tablished before Ecuador or Peru knew 
what was on. The steel draw-bridge 

over the canyon before we really 
-J to cook coffee—”

ceive such a 
its trouble,

a perfect position—but that’s 
" he remarked.

What’s that?” I asked, sensing the 
big difficulty without grasping it.

“How's he going to get out with his

6T. * Ottawa Ladies College
neW fireproof building

"■
was

wiped
Thus he talked, lightly—apparently 

withholding no fact that would build 5 
a picture, and seeming to have not the 
slightest suspicion of our fidelity to his 1 
cause. And.this was a man who through
out a long life had had every chance am
to observe the deviltry and chicanery f
of human dealings. Moreover, he had d 
pumped four rifle-balls into my body, ; S 
and had known Huntoon for a remittance 
man in China. The latter was shattered 
at this moment, his ego whipped in the 
direct and finished fashion that alcohol 
manages in reaction.

sto

gold?
“He’s a right smart man,” I said 

weakly.
“It’s a right smart fortress,” Huntoon 

answered.
And all this time I was staring down 

into Tropica nia. A strange pastoral—such 
was the view to my eyes in the long 
afternoon shadows. The stamp of 
centuries was upon it,—save for the 
mining machinery, the dredge and the 
glistening tin roofs which were new as 
Nome. The rest had the look of 
eternal enduring—the whitish face of 
the far canyon, wall, and the gray ruins 
of an andient city, which lay like a stony 
incrustation upon the green slope of 
the seaward mountain-sides. The still- 

of rock and ruin, the darkening 
river, the temperature which seemed 
almost as hot as the human blood—all 
had an unearthly appeal to me, so that 
for the moment, Mary Romany’s father 
and his gold endeavor had a little and 
laughable look.

• . Where was the old race 
that cut the ledge and playéd with 
mighty rocks in his vâlley? Was there 
any consciousness left of it—a thought, 
or an eye somewhere, in the shade of 
the ruins—to laugh, from some view
point beyond the reach of time, at these 
modern galvanisms?. . . In this queer
moment, it seemed to me that there was 
nothing worth while in the world but 
loving a woman well, loving the children 
she might bring to the world, and 
from a long habit of loving—to learn at 
the last to love all men.

. . And thus we entered the valley,
Huntoon speaking no word and I out 
of the present, world-straving, among 
thoughts too big for me. . . I heard
the voices of my own countrymen, saw 
the few natives moving to and fro bare
legged and hungry-looking, a strange 
ashen texture to the brown of their 
faces—the same weathered look that 
lay upon the fallen city. . . At last
we were among the ruins. A lean giant 
of years came forth. His was an im- 
perator’s nose, and cheeks that 
sunken and transparent, 
eyes pierced my mind—and flitted to 
Huntoon. He spoke to our escort, 
which, dissolved. So intensely was I 
watching the father of Mary Romany, 
that I did not comprehend his words, 
until he said a second time:

"Come in, gentlemen.”
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Food was brought of the best. Her 
father poured wine for us. As. the 
moments drew on, his trust and a certain 
warming culture was more and 
evidenced—a culture rarely encountered 
out on the far chances. . . Huntoon
was as deeply appealed to as I. If in a 
drunken moment, he had promised 
Orion to commit depredations upon the 
mining outfit, I could see plainly that 
there was a moral obstacle in the wray of 
a host who graciously served him. It 
would have been much simpler for 
Huntoon,- had he been treated like a 
stowaway.

The settlement was a stretch of canvas, 
new boards and tin roofs along the 
Calderon ; its main street, the golden 
river; its center and hall, the smoking 
dredge. The quarters in which we now 
sat were high on the slopes, and well 
apart among the ruins. Only one of 
these structures of the far past remained 
in a state of entire preservation ; and 
this was the largest and farthest from 
the river. The miners had dubbed it 
the “Vatican.” The old Master pointed 
it out in the early dusk, as supper was 
being brought.

“It’s backed up against the mountain, 
as you see,” he explained. “In fact, 
the back-wall is the mountain itself. 
The walls are three feet thick, and could 
withstand any mountain gun Orion 
could get over the Pass. It’s 
arsenal and store-house. If we lost the 
Pass, we could still tnake a stand in 
the Vatican—the
I built a new iron door. That was the 
task—after the draw-bridge.”

I rather resented the idea of being 
penned, even in that eminent ruin, 
protruding from the base of the mountain.

Headquarters was the length of four 
or five freight-cars from the Vatican, 
and twice the distance from the river. 
Only the walls remained of this latter 
ruin. Canvas and tin replaced the roof, 
and the interior was divided into two 
large compartments. A sizable squad 
of calvary might have halted for shelter 
in the outer of the two rooms which 
we now occupied. The opening faced 
the East—like th main orifices of 
every ruin in th valley. The floor 
was of stone; the inner surface of the 
walls had been worn by rains and winds of 
ages to the rock itself. In the rear 
section were canvas partitions and cots 
for the leader and others; and in 
the front was the office and dining- 
table. At the door, we sat down for 
more talk after supper. I recall the 
red-lit forges, far to the right, working 
overtime; and how the voices of the 
women finally reached me—after the deep 
darkness.

“They re at Dole’s place—that row 
of lights in the center,” Romany 
remarked. “You never hear, and 
seldom see them in the day time. A 

named Wesley runs the faro 
lay-out in Dole's. Seems like a good 
gambler. Dole himself is a rascal.

the bar, general store, 
tables for ladies and all that. I took 
him on for a sutler, and will have to 
squash him before long. Dole is a 
New Yorker—calls his place the River
side Drive Inn. . . .Strange
the girls came. Wherever you start 
a gold camp—faro and the girls turn up.
I his party came down from Guayaquil 
and over the Pass before the bridge 
finished—before Orion organized to cut 
us off from Libertad. ”

Romany reflected a moment. A long 
slender oval of golden tobacco, loosely 
rolled into a cheroot, was usually in 
his hand or mouth, mostly unlit. I 
found these cheroots superlative—aged, 
yet so moist that they would bend double 
without breaking. Romany frequently 
chose a fresh one, lighting it but once.
,, The flavor is Vuelta,” he said, 

but the yellow leaf, I suspect, is Chinese.
I have obtained them
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EMERY GRINDER
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The old Master was not as I had 
pictured him. . . The profile which 
had passed the door of the International 
music-room at Hong Kong; and the 
gigantic rifleman in the prow of the 
junk before Liu chuan had made a 
different image. The lion was gentle; 
the eagle, low-voiced. All the hints 
of character from his daughter had not 
given me a remote suggestion of this 
gentleness and forbearance; this eager 
listening of an elder, to a young man’s 
restless story.

I had looked for a man with the hard 
taint of gold upon him—a man who 
had hungered and thirsted, fought and 
contrived for gold, with such passion 
that he had desolated the hearts of a 

child. It is true, some 
inner devil had kept him abroad in the 
ruck of new gold lands, but the finer 
spirit of the man was not dead. I tried 
to hold the thought that there must be 
something of truth in the old picture as 
well as the new.

. . . He was glad to find me well
again. That was the nearest approach 
to Liu chuan at first, and I was grateful. 
He was older and whiter than I had 

He was glad 
come. There was much

extraordinary but lonely service. 
He remembered seeing Huntoon in 
China, and smiled at mention of the 
mines up the River.

“I did well, not to go back,” he added. 
“There was a fortune in Hsi tin lin—but 

here. It won't be safe 
for whites so deep in China for a long 
time. White men have given China the 
worst of it too many times. When 
the war popped up, I felt - greatly in 
luck that my big machinery investment 
hadn’t been installed up the river. 1 
have known of this valley for 
I was fortunate to land here all i 
ship-load. We
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fenced Ref. No 555 when writing. Walch Land 
Co., Winnipeg, Canada.

was

a greater one
I

ONTARIO ILADIES’ COLLEGE
A II annvYry ?f Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.
a .MjIiUUL Or IDEALS AND AN I DF AI srHnni rnn

cuUur^^
First Year Unive" M°2CP A^Omtory0 Drm JMatricrulatio". Teacher's Certificates and

- “ “■ - - -SÊÊ BKraBafêF -
FOR CALENDAR WRITE REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B. A., PRINCIPAL
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w LMA LADIES’ COLLEGE 

OPENS ITS THIRTY-SIXTH 
YEAR ON SEPTEMBER 
TWELFTH : NINETEEN 
HUNDRED £r SIXTEEN

b

For calendar and terms: R I. Warner M.A D.D., Alma College, St. Thomas Ont.

THE MODERN FIRE

LI6HTNIRG PROOF 
STEEL TRUSS BARN

You handle six loads of hay or grain 
more easily in this barn than five 
in a wooden barn. This may mean

$50 to $150 Saved Every Year
A Steel Truss Barn costs little 
than a wood frame barn, and it is 
permanent, fire-proof and conveni
ent to work in.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.,Ltd.
Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.
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an Amsterdam dealer, who does not 
tell me. They are not so carelessly 
rolled as you would think. The leaves 
are precisely graded, every vein running 
straight. That’s why they biirn. 
There must be a dozen thousand in the 
Vactican—so try to like them, please.”

When I spoke of being eager to strike 
a vein of personal usefulness in the 
valley, the old Master smiled and said 
I must be a guest first. . . Huntoon
now reported himself :

“I don’t know much about anything 
except soldiering,—and J haven’t any 
papers as to that. I've been a fool in 
garrison, ,but a bit of a success afield. 
I’ve been drunk in a good many places, 
but I know how to get a fight out of a 
bunch of men, up to a battalion,—or 
squadron, as we call it in the cavalry. ”

I began to see how Huntoon had 
with Orion. A trained

of a breeze upon the candles, the thought 
of two ainimated republics and their 
ancient exchange of hatred, the river 
flowing silently below,—all blended into 
a mysterious enticement about the 
figure of this gaunt elder, with the 
kindly voice and tolerant mind. The 
picture challenged me in a way I_ can 
hardly express. I seemed to be admitted 
to the borders of the wonder-world 
from which Mary Romany had come.

Did I imagine a queer smile, lingering 
about her father's mouth, as he spoke 
of the other headquarters at the Head
land? Guns and ammunition pound for 
pound with mining machinery—why, 
therefore was he watching for a ship
load of ammunition? Was he 
holding Orion at the Headland?

1 thought I saw it clearly now—the 
—the old fighter dividing his force, one 
part to watch the sea and to keep the 
main force of the enemy there; another 
swiftly probing for gold nuggets in the 
stony tissue of the Calderon, _ and a 
secret third keeping communications 
open with Libertad—possibly getting 
the gold out. A big playful, masterful 
game, this, while another would have 
been at blood-letting with his own and 
the hostile force. And now every day 
was a fine winning for Romany. . .

His daughter’s lustre was upon the 
old Master for my eyes. I saw where 
she had drawn her splendid capacity 
to wait. I was glad I had come, glad 
to serve. Huntoon was stupefied, not 
with wine but with the quality of the 
gamester, to whom he had come-yfrom 
a common little disturber like Orion.

Romany added : “There’s some real 
men down below on the river. I picked 
a boat-load up in the States. The 
others came in with the gold craze, 
and of course don’t mean so much 
to me. But these of the original party 
are white men, who have staked all they 
own on this venture and on my chance 
to win against big odds. Tn 
other golden rivers. I have lost many 
times before. I won’t cut my throat 
if we lose the Calderon and the dredge 
—but these few white men don’t live by 
ventures as I do. I can’t bear to see 
them lose. They’re out on the main 
venture of their lives—to make a stake 
once and for all.

“ I told them there’d be a big fight, 
that there always is with raw gold. 
But they^wouldn’t turn back. You’ll 
see them, a clean-jawed lot of boys. 
They've stood pat so far, sick with work 
and gold-fever; wounds, some of them 
have, and all are worn down with the 
tension and the pull of home. . . .
Why, many a woman back in the States 
is planning lace-curtains and carpets 

d cottages against the return of these 
fellows— ’

Huntoon gulped a glass of wine.
“Looks a trifle complicated at times,” 

Romany added softly, “but I don’t 
think it’s in the cards for us to lose 
this trip. . . I’ll give you bunks
in here to-night, and we’ll get together 
on the main trend in a day or two. ”

Presently, he called his factotum. 
Leek, who took Huntoon off to bed in 
the adjoining quarters. . . We stood
together. I’m a bit over-size, yet the 
old Master looked down at me:

“And so you’re all new again?”

Little Mary
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caught on 
soldier was the ranking need of the land. 
His entirely uncalled-for confession was 
the result of » troubled spirit, and the 
increasing fascination of the old Master.

“ If it were absolutely known whether 
Tropicania lay in Ecuador or Peru there 
wouldn’t be a fight on,” Romany ex
plained presently. “ Peru says the Cald
eron marks the boundary; Ecuador 
denies this, and rather aggressively. 
It’s a remarkable state of affairs. The 
two republics have been grumbling over 
the borderline since the beginning. Years 
ago, I brought knowledge, labor and 
ingenuity to bear—first to believe, and 
then to prove, that there was gold in the 
Calderon. Up to the moment of 
discovery, both republics treated with 
me, through their agents; and all our 
dealings were garnished with an exquisite 
Spanish courtesy. When I planned to 
operate, however, this proved the 
existence of gold in the river, and I 
met with obstacles, that finally sent 

China in despair. This time
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me to
I’ve just slipped in and taken possession, 
ordering shooting irons pound for pound 
with mining machinery, to protect the 
investment. Of course, I knew the 
position.”

Romany laughed a little. “I never 
get tired observing how gold-news travels,’ 
he went on. "This is a golden age, 
but in a different way than is usually 
meant. First Libertad jerked up when 
the word passed of big gold in the Cald- 

Then Guayaquil sent down pros
pectors and gamblers and girls. Up 
the Magdalena from town to town to 
Barranquilla, from isle to isle, quickening 
sleepy Mexico and even New York 
money interests cabled. Some ugly force 

turned upon these mountains. The 
men who came took on a haggard, 
glaring look. Then I heard first from 
Orion. The fact is, Orion is a free-lance, 
just as I am, but he didn't discover 
an eldorado. He didn’t spend a fortune 
for mining machinery.”

Had I come to him, a stranger, this 
quiet master oi the gold game, I think, 
would have driven straight to my heart 
that night. The years had taken him 

the rough places.He had no hate 
burning, no time nor energy to spend 
in execrating his enemies. He placed 
the situation, which seemed to 
most dramatic and absorbing, with 
the calmness of a man in any office work. 
Hère was a republic on either flank, and 
while he temporized with each in turn, 
he kept the dredge at work.

My concentration increased as he 
continued:

“If I could treat finally with Orion, 
with Ecuador, or with Peru, 
plication could set in_ to render this 

I could even pay
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The Ascendency of 
the Mutual systemover

me
It/YUTUAL Life Insurance Companies 
JLYA issue seventy-five per cent, of all the 
old line, legal reserve, life policies written 
on this continent.
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"Yes."
“That’s lucky for me. 

thinks well of you, sir. I have reason 
to respect her judgment. It’s even a 
bit better than her mother’s, I think.

. . I’m glad you've turned up.
I’ve talked a lot of congestion out of 

head. The boys leave everything 
there isn't much talking here 

valley. . . Good-night,

—that row 
” Romany 
hear, and 
y time. A 

the faro 
te a good 

a rascal, 
ideal store, 
t. I took 
ill have to 
Dole is a 
the River- 

how

The most progressive companies In the whole 
world were either mutual from the beginning or 
have afterward been mutualized.
Therefore The Mutual of Canada sells the most modern 
and the most popular type of life insurance contract.

In Mutual Companies the entire assets are the 
propérty of the policyholders, and the control of 
the company belongs to them.

There is only one such Company incorporated 
in Canada. This Company began business in 1870, 
and is now one of the strongest financial institu
tions in the Dominion. It is known as

:Æïa> no com-

i ' gold-fever fatal, 
any one of these powers, what would 
seem to the world a prohibit ''ve rate 
of tribute. The Calderon is ricn enough 
for that, but not for three tiibutes.
Again, if I badly whipped Orion, it 
would only hasten the organization of 
other forces. Trop.cania is placed ad
mirably to develop into a buffer between 
two republics. You see, we have a 
careful game to play, though I am well 
pleased with the way it is unfolding. 
There'll be another fight at the Head
land presently. ...”

Romany tossed a cheroot through 
the open doorway. From one of the 
nearer huts below, a musingly good 
baritone set the night to thrilling with 
Tosti’s Good-bye: “ . ■ Lines of
white on a sullen sea.”

“That’s Maconachie—one of
civil engineers—a fine young Scotchman 
— ” the old Master whispered.

The whole enviroement, the song, 
the torrid night, the glowing stars, the 
thick walls of stone, the slow soft pressure

my
1 to me—so 

in the

He led me to a cot apait from Huntoon's 
and I lay for hours under the mosquito 
canopy, thinking in the darkness of 
the daughter, the father and the Year.

To be continued.
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, It is said that eighty-three and one- 
half per cent, of the transportation of 
the United States is still done by horses. 
The statement is true that but for 
horses we should soon starve to death. 
Yet in road-building it is the auto
mobile and not the horse that is con
sidered. No doubt the percentage in 
Canada is still greater.
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“ I’ve often seen a cord of wood,” 

Remarked the tramp, a raw one; 
“ I’ve often seen a cord of wood, 

And yet I never saw one!”
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Founded 1866 Jt
Questions and Answers., „ feed as well as summer, somewhere

tn ••tr5Uption3 .askAej by ‘"na-fide subscribers between 25 and 50. This would all,™ 
SisdI^YnTfrreS,AdvOCate ' are —ered in for hogs too. But againwe would

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and advlS.e Starting on a smaller scale and
P'“,ltlb' "r!“en> on one side of the paper only. growing up with the business
ad dress* of Se™^ by the fuU name and 4- This depends on conditions. Our 
M^d."7,In veterinary questions, he symptoms °,vn Preference is for a certain amount
Eteoly^ ^dn^‘ giSv^edl °ther- Jed*'to be 3 the year Tund> the

4th—When a reply by mail is required to" 1 , sed as a Supplement to
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. *1.00 must gogd pasture uring summer. 
beendosed- 5. This depends upon the pnce

and available supply of labor. As a 
general thing, with a big herd, if you 
are assured the machine will do the work 
well it is better to use it. For 
herd 
trial.

■
IA

J
Iflilllj y0

I a
o

Üf-^i« §
rLi-fl Mw“-°"“Xwyo.
\ V ^savings made by using 

“Eastlake” Galvanized Shingles,

sîlr*WMr‘ h, t,™
Metallic Roofing Co. Limited, M».f,ct.rer,, Toronto and Winnipeg

■■ilast a

Miscellaneous. th
Ui
an
OLandlord, Tenant and Purchaser.

A has rented a farm from B for a 
term of years. The lease is written 
that all hay, grain, roots are to be fed 
on the farm that were growing on the 
said farm.

1. If A

we would be inclined to gi ve3 it *a Pr
« by

!*■«
Tt6. No one can tell 

1 here are those who he tries, 
that the

i. unable ,o feed all hay. BdkT.V™, |5 „f£

grains and roots on the farm, has A original investment, and one-third of
A fntVCrlthC b> 3nce or has B to sue this should be profit. This would 
A for damage? probably mean a gross return of £

2 B has sold the farm to C. Would or $30 per acre, which would be 
hay aor ^,'t ngbt ^ the ^ grain, or $10 per acre profit, or $1,200 to 

6 f)r ? ics nto L? . , $1,500 a year on the 150 acres. Whether3. Or has B any right to move the or not you do this well or better deoends
hay or grain off the farm and seU it? upon your skill as a farmer a£d a

4. Or has C a right to feed the businessman, 
balance after A leaves the farm?

A a right to move as much Encroaching Fence.
gr~in 2“ tJ)e farm as he took on? A and B had trouble over their line

o. The lease was to be written that fence. They had line surveyed last 
A was t0. ,do îh,r‘y acres of fall plough- Jv'y- part going on A’s and part on 

ga the, last year- and the lease B s land. B at once took possession 
reads that A has to do 30 acres of fall of tlle land that was given him, but has 
ploughing in each and every year for not yet removed fence to give A the 
a term of 3 years. The mistake was ,and allowed him. A has given B 
made by the man who wrote the lease, *and allowed him and built his fence

"w lT,0Tnug 11 Until he had s*gned . L Can A compel B to remove his
it. Would A have to go by the lease? fence off A’s land at ofice?

°ntano- O. A. C. , ,2-, What steps should A take
his land?

3. Has A to notify B 
his fence?

4. How loeg before A could 
action?

Ontario.

>

Mr. Farmer and Dairyman :
h

Do not fail to 
send for our cata
logue if you are 
thinking of remod
elling your stables. 1

BUCHANAN’S 
Steel Cow Stalls, 
and Ad j u stable 
Positive Lock Stan
chions have features 
found in no other 
make in Canada. 
GThe arch stall 
makes a farmer's 

* stable look like a 
show stable.

hai
$2.
for

-i AÏ
Sur

The noise and 
clang so
to the head rail 
stall is entirely done 
away with.

There are no 
spaces for the cattle 
to run through. All

Buchanan's Stall. We use a ooshive «wi i~.u . , . .. spaces are filled In
the difference between a steel lock and wire sorinvs °Th»°Uf st®°chion- You know yourself 
smallest calf or the largest cow WehUTII „The stanchion can be adjusted for the 
forty years ard thousands of fermera wifi testifv iwnn™Farmer for nearly 
are in a class by themseives. E rf^^dS^Th^'^^0”

ccommon

c
B

to getAns.—1. A must leave it.
2. Not while A lawfully remains in 

possession of the farm.
3. Yes, after A has

to remove

takegone out of
possession, and provided hay and grain 
were not included in sale to C.

4. Yes, if it is still there after Ans.—1. Yes.

SÎS & J/,t ?„ &

S Bv!.b?n “ aba"d»“- - S si
i; v° he would remove it himself, charge B
6- YeS- ™.th the «Pense of the removal,’?and

bnng action against him for damages- 
for trespass, including the 
such

you. H. A. C.M. T. BUCHANAN & COMPANY,
Mfr«. Haying Tool., Cow Stalls. Stanchions, 

Agents wanted in sections where

INGERSOLL, ONT.
Water Bowls, etc. 

we are not represented. en
M: A,
17
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il A Question in Farm Management.
1. I own iamount of------onÇ hundred and fifty acres

first-class farming land good for grain 
bay; f00!,5! corn etc. Have all neces-’ 

™,U1|dlngS ,for cattIe’ horses, hogs 
and pbultry, also two silos 14 by 30 
What system of farming would you 
advise me to go into? Raising beef or 
dairying and raising hogs?

2. How many beef cattle should this 
feed, using it all to grow feed? I 
get a large ranch very cheap.

3. How many dairy cows should 
this farm be able to keep?

4. If dairy

expense.
4 He ought not to do so until after 

ne has removed the fence.Your Head 
Your Hands ?

Cement for Tank.
requiJtTo build Tsupply^tantTfJt"

thick InH h45 ThÜS high- 6 inches 
th^k and how high would the bot-
tom of tank have to be to supply 
to buckets in front of cows?
tank hold?' ^ many

vou advise stahle f rare kept’ wou,d 1 to 2 g°od big loads of gravel
y r wi i , table if^hng or pasturing? and »«ven to ten bags of cement would
machine d y°U adV1SC Using a milking d° f tbe work, provided no^ of the 

fi what , material was required for a base The
give o!t ofXT m°Ul<1 thjs. farm ^PpIy tank provided no pressure
f. . • ° cattle or dairying, anV account is required would onlv
rx-nses? gr°p rcx'<jnue. not figuring ex- need to be a few inches higher than the
penses? Everything produced could top of the water in the bowls and rh»
*LS;;; t°nn the fa™.; it is right adjoin tank or trough with float

mg tfie town and railway. 2. About 20^ barrels

or i.

watercan

Would twenty dollars a month help 
you ? Give COWS

us your spare time and 
we will show you how 
earn this

you can
by soliciting 

The Farmer’s Sor more
subscriptions
Advocate and Home Magazine in 
your own locality.

for

I!■
Subscriber.

f'3;;iElE Therthe YeaNr°ofT
wha,nchS-wZ.dhebeatethe0 better debnjtely ^ ^w York paper reals'the re-

would" cnate°rUrconUsliTerXS ^ jS fad%»"^"unTtTstatos in IsT^
preference. A man’s likes and lomr ayentury ago- The year was for a
very often are big factor's toward^*! SLu^a turner.’’ In

there might "be a little hiv’/ ^h'0 that a"id C°,ld winds Prev iled almost
made from the dairy Cowf and^h"'"5 untfl th7’ l' gr?und remained frozen
However, we are not in a E • h°gS’ V he of MaY- and during;
decide this question. We WS'°L '° frozen7^11?aœ said to have been 
poultry too. The avaihhU ° d , Ç If >n their nests. Sun spots were
labor would, of coUrJ enter P?'ytu°f „Unusaal, SIze. and ,:oul,|
question. course, enter into the the naked

Try using your head instead of your 
hands and find out for yourself your 
capabilities for a business

ALI

Ancareer.
Many people have the talent 
a successful business 
never find it

for
career but cess

ROlout.
J his is a golden
Prove to yourself that you have 
this talent.
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, eye- r rosts prevailed in
the question /*a J pEdSj

„ The ’plS northwestern '«f» “«

more or a 7ew\ï“d«{os-,bly \si6 "T {""? T“ 13 y=”r‘°ol!iX
the cattle to be well fr-rl aV ,mcan r'S16, reFal|ed the fact that a Vermont 
to two acres would be a fair T JfVT June of that year having 
We would start» on a smaller scaled ^ shelt" for a
increase the numbers ns • ’ a.nd n , sneep. was overcome bv a
i'iir",,.''"'1 ri3ht- oi exposure.31”^ ^ *«■ «*.U

sdage, hay and roots be able 
more inWime.

3. If plenty of pasture and summer d.JJf3 Say you saw her wed- 
w=? sopnltetl.o, (ar™™" B’F.pf1" wa,li=' -ih-cr marlted?"

° ” *° =h„„,d », i, ".-as ’n^arltetT’clown. 1

Bea2. We take it that 
means feed for winter, while 
is used for summer feed 
might winter 75 
a few
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Write us for 
liberal cash offer.
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London, Canada
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A Chatty Letter About 
Farming, Cfops, and 

the Boys.
Horse Owners! Use

OOMBAUI/T’S

Caustic 
Balsam

si
agi jT FF

ma
MJK Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate”:

“The Farmer’s Advocate” has been 
a constant visitor in our home for many 
years. I have been watching with 
interest the many letters printed in its 
columns, as they have appeared from 
time to time. I was much interested 
-n the real farmer, with the real farm, 
the automobile and the sick cow, and 
I sometimes wonder if the cow got better 
and if he still has to pay the license 
for running his machine. And I have 
often wondered how Mrs. Remington is 
getting along with her farm this year, 
and if the wet weather is interfering with 
her plans for getting in her crop as it is 
ours. If her farm is like a great many 
around her she will scarcely need
around at all In our locality there__
acres that were intended for spring grain 
that have nothing on them. Con
sequently the harvest will be light 
and so will the work connected with it.

I am a real farmer’s wife with a real 
farm, but no sick cow and no automobile, 
consequently no license to pay. But 
we have a. hired man, which, Î suppose, 
in these" times is almost as much of a 

which, according to
some of our writers, should not be tol- 

greatly interested in
the scheme for bringing out the retired 
farmers and the college boys to help
on the farm. How did it work out?
I do not see any of them around here.

I was very much amused at

1A Book About Money
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A Safe, Speedy, eaiPwIthe Core 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever nsed. Takes 

the place of all llnamenta for mild or severe action. 
Itemoves all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERE 
UK FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI.SO per bottle. Sold bv druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
1's use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Williams Co.. Toronto. Out.

IHow to get it. How to hold on to it, and 
how to make it work for you, will be sent 
free to everyone who writes for a copy and 
mentions this paper.
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1 It s a book that has started many a man and 

woman on the road to owning sound, 
interest-paying investments.
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Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Guts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It it an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[N0NPOI8ON0U8]

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
(2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe yoür case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind re- 
éuces Strains, Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins, Milk Leg, 
Gout Concentrated—only a few drops required at an apptt> 
cation. Price SI per bottle at dealers or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can.
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book about Profits from Savings.” 
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a con
versation between a soldier and his 
sister. They were both right from old 
Erin. He was telling her how they 
were going to get a month’s leave to
help the famers and her answer was: I , , .------------------------ ----—
’Sure and you must think the farmers| ClyQ6SQ3l6S We have still left some exceptionally good drafty stallions, 

are soft to have the likes of you around. | , . . ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including
—Sure and you’d ruin the man’s farm | chamPlons: also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now. 
before your month was out. You I SMITH Sc RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.
wouldn't know how to plant a potato,
and you couldn’t dig up a daisy to __
the life of ye. A pretty affair you’d be 
on the farm to help the farmer out, I 
think I see him hiring you."

I laughed heartily at her answer, and 
although in a joke, I thought she 

nearly right. The
was of fine appearance and a soldier 
every inch. He had seen active service 
in South Africa and had travelled 
great deal, but had scarcely spent a day 
in his life on a farm. And I know there 
are plenty of boys in our battalions 
who would have been splendid 
help, even for that month, but there are 
many like the soldier in question, who 
would "ruin” the man’s farm before 
their time was out.

It is a mistaken idea that any 
farm. No calling in life requires the 
science and brain work as well as muscle 
and energy that farming does. Lack 
of these is what causes the miserable 
failures we see in every locality. How 
often we see the man come in from 
another country where conditions are 
very different and try to 
out the methods he knows in a 
place he does not know. I remember 
one instance of a man coming into our 
locality. He bought a fine farm; paid 
a few hundred down and gave a heavy 
mortgage for the rest. He went to 
work without asking any questions.
It was an ideal spring and the land worked 
up splendidly. He worked a field up for 
oats and had it level as a floor without 
a furrow in it, and started to sow his oats, 
one of his neighbors told him he would 
have to plow furrows to carry off the 
water in case of wet weather, but he 
said the water must go down through 
the ground. He would have no furrows 
in his field to carry off water, the water 
must go down. They did not farm that 
way in England and he would not do
it here He sowed his oats on his I WELDWOOD FARM, The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario
beautiful, smooth, level field. 1 hey f
came up fine and he had every reason I Robert Miller Pay* the Freight—And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best 
to believe he was right but when the I young bulls and heifers that can be produced. Young bulls fit for service,
i t ° r î , î-, I sonie younger still; heifers ready to breed and younger, and somr in calf. They are of the best
heavy June rains came his held was like I Scotch families, and some of them from great milking families. They are in good condition and made 
a lake. He never harvested his crop of I r*Rht, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to improve any 
oats The next venr he furrowed his I herd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me what you 
r î V - > 1 I want. Our business has bee * established 79 years, and still it grows. There is a reason.
held- 1 ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle,
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ÆORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSsave
S!Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oshawa, OntarioL. O. Clifford

WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIESd Agents Wanted was 
soldierpretty We have no Clydes, left for sale. Our special offering is Brown Swiss bulls, out of high-testing and 

big-producing dams. Strictly high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh ponies.
•• j.

R. BALLAGH & SON GUELPH, ONTARIO ■ H 
■

a Bulls to Head the 
Best Shorthorn Herds

To represent well-known 
Canadian Fertilizer Manu
facturer. Excellent propo
sition for energetic and 
reliable parties.

■
!igHis Majesty -106890-, Royal Favorite -106801-, 

Campaigner -106892-, Royal Triumph-106808-, 
Commander ’s Heir -106131-, Ambassador -16894-. 
etc. The best lot we ever bred, our bulls have made 
good—bulls bred identically to these. Keep these 
bulls In Canada. See them in the leading exhibitions. 
In themselves they are desirable, big, sappy, and 
characteristic of the breed. Their breeding is faultless. 
They are attractive reds and roans, and will keep on 
improving. We have Princess Royals, Wimples, 
Rosebuds, Scouts, Kiblean Beauties, Mysles, Cecilias. 
Victorias and Orange Blossoms.

"Puslinch Plains",at Arkell, C.P.R. Station, 3 mike 
from Guelph.
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Apply Box 32 I
one can

Farmers’ Advocate, London

STAMMERING The New Home of the Auld Herd 
The Land of the Big Beeves

A. F. & G. Auld, R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont. I ■I I
work FIELD MARSHALL -100215- the calf of 

1915, sold June 7. 1916, for *3.775.•r stuttering overcome positively. Our natural me
thods permanently restore natural speech. Gradu
ate pupils everywhere. Write for free advice and 
literature. I Escana Farm ShorthornsTHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

CANADA rl: t
;51

FOR SALE: Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 
months old, all by imp. sires and from high-class dams; also for sale. 20 heifers 

young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
ially suitable for foundation purposes.
Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

andALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM es pec

Angus, Southdown*, Collies MITCHELL BROS. mBurlington P.O., Ont.
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet.

'ISpecial this month:
Southdown Prize Rams Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London.Ont.
The Glengore Angus mOne young bull. Weld wood Red Victor, out of Lena of Northlynd, 

with an official record of 7,501 lbs. milk and 328 lbs. 
butter-fat. This bull is sired by College Duke 

= 85912=. Also a few cows and heifers.

We have 
still left a

couple of nice yearling males, sired by Middle 
Brock Prince 3rd, for sale at reasonable prices. 
Particulars on application.
GEO. DAVIS & SON, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.
Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus—Males and 

females, all ages. Also one 
Ayrshire bull, 2 months old, for sale. Prices 
reascnable. ALEX. McKINNEY, R.R. No. 1, 
Erin, Ont. Erin. C. P. R.. Cheltenham, G. T. R.

*51

YORKSHIRES
'i i ring sow pigs recently weaned for sale.

WELDWOOD FARM 
Farmer’s Advocate London, Ont.

Ontario
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Take a ride through the country now I--------------------------- —---------------------------
in your automobile, and watch carefully Shorthorns and ShfOpsllireS &itLh mheSVidSf p^
tne iarmers as you pass them. You Will I young cows in calf, heifers from calves up, and young bulls from ti to 18 months of age, richly bred 
soon see which farm the scientific man I an.d weH fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a Toronto 1st- 
lives on. He was pretty well prepared I Prize ram: high-claw lot. 
last fall for this year's spring crop.
He had his fields ploughed and well 
drained. There was just one little 
short time this spring for getting in the

Tile made from stone and cement, from 4 
inches up to 18 inches; assorted car 
lots. Prices on application. Build

ing Blocks for houses or barns. These make an 
i'l'/tl garage. Window sills, lintels for prompt 
shipment. For prices, write or phone 31 A. Spring Valley Shorthorns

(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
Kyle Bros., Drum bo, Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

Herd headed by the two 
great breeding bulls, 
Newton Ringleader

A. DEVINEY, St. Mary’s, Ont.
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Dr. Page’s English Spïin Cure
Cures the lameness^from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab

sorbs the 
bunches; 
does not killY the hair.ab- 

» sorbs Capp- 
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins
thick past
ern joints; 
cures lame- ness in 
tendons; 
most power
ful! absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price *1 00. Canadian 
Agente: J. A. JOHNSToNatCO., Druggists, 
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Orfa.t 82 88 H/njjSt £ Toronto

ABSORBINE
TRADE HARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.
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I crop. He was ready at that time and 
I got a fair crop in. The any-one-can- 
I farm farmer was not ready, missed that 
I time and so got little or none in.

Now just a few words before closing 
in conection with our boys in the trenches, 
who are fighting our battles for us. I 
am a woman and the mother of a brown- 

I eyed boy of ten, whose only regret at 
present is that he is not eighteen, but 
who fully intends to go some time if 
the war lasts long enough. I am an 
Institute worker and ‘‘Home and Country" 
is our motto, and I believe in moral I 
reform where needed anjl all things that 
are good. But I don't see why in the 
name of common sense the women can't 
leave the boys in the trenches alone. I 
If they want tobacco and cigarettes I 
why can't they have them? About I 
substituting candies for those things, I 
why not give them the candy too? I I 

the boys deserve every good I 
thing we can give them. And I feel I 
sure the men who have used tobacco I 

! and cigarettes for years will not be 
satisfied with candy in their place.

And if they want them, why have they I 
not as much right to have them and 
enjoy them over there in those awful I 
trenches, where there are little or 
comforts and very little except hard
ships and suffering, as have the husbands 
ol the women who are advocating candy 
to sit comfortably in morris chairs, 

,m electric-lighted, steam-heated, ctom- 
iortable homes enjoying their cigars 

I and newspapers? Give the boys every
thing we can to make them comfortable. 
They are fighting our battles for us.
I feel we are going just a little too far 
when we dictate to them about what 
they shall have and what they shall not. 
Let us be women and lay the little, 
petty prejudices aside and go in hand 
to hand and shbulder to shoulder, and 
not be stopping alotig the way, picking 
at the little things. The boys in the 
trenches are not children, they are men 
with just as clear ideas of right and wrong 
as we have. Show them that we trust 
them and spare nothing that we can 
do or give in any way that will add to 
their comfort or lighten in any way 
the terrible burden they are bearing 
tor us.

Welland Co., Ont

Core the lameness and 
remove the bunch without scarring th 
—have the part looking just as it did 
the blemish came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 
blemishes— Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint, 
Curb, Capped Hock. etc. It is neither a lini
ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy dnlike 
any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t be imi
tated. Easy to use, only a little required, and 
your money back if it ever fails.

e horse 
before ' f

MADE IN i 
CANADA 1

The Next Best Thing 
to Making More is Saving More

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes, 
and gives you the information you ought to 
have Defare ordering or buying any kind 
remedy. Mailed free if you write.
75FLEMING BROS., Chemist»

. Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
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It0H AMA H I E ROOFING—Here is a ready roofing that needs no naint

mg or other attention to keep it watertight Amatit» H e Çault" 
ROOFING mineral surface that laughs

became of its bright, sparkling appearance. Wherever you have steep

£ “t" 110 •*—
CfMffl* EVERLASTIC ROOFING-Here is a ready

roofing of wonderful value. No better "rubber 
roohiig has ever been made at the price. Ever-

wear Ynn^-i j"? n Ti"1!’ easy lo lay a,ld sure to 
Y don t need skilled labor to lay it. Durable and 

mexpensive. the solution to your roof troubles.

f
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS (

R
Twin-Screw Mail Steamer» 

ST. JOHN (*.».)M no

HALIFAX (n.s.)

S-, WEST INDIES
gSSHüEjpHx-Hs

—^ ™ealher‘ , Th,',re *sn t a felt or metal roof in the country 
that cou|d not be improved by a coat of Everjet. It clings, 
penetrates and protects. Everjet is wonderful on iron

You ought to keep this paint on hand always.

Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd Qass Passengers

• Facilities ,e» Tourner»

i: 1

!i !' P "Cl
E|; #tXT S.ILINO FROM HALIFAX

R.M.S.P. ‘‘Caraquet’*
' ..Uly 28‘ 1916-
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,
57-58, Granville St., HALIFAX (l-'.s.)gf

fore, put some in The Vaterw“rE’germ8 rd ^d0rS‘ There- H 

room* becaus'eT^prevents* conta^on^ïi” "lT

house clean anddrive flies awTvLm ^ ^ or hen '
botÜeToday"8 ^ COldd f°r 8 hnndre^iffeTent u^L

SîeE hve°sïD-|rW^en h*a 80 ra,y to bave healthy, profit-

in 1,5 and 10 gallon «ns, half barrels ‘r PO,W ^ "

Leeal TICKET AGENCIESm
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A Gold Mine On 
Your Farm

Liit ÜI i; ■ lli
I You can double your profits by storing un 

good green feed in a M. A. K.I1 r

BISSELL SILO6
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
"Summer Feed all Winter Long"

Scientifically built to 
keep silage fresh, sweet and 
good to the last. Built of 
selected timber treated with 
wood 
prevent decay.

The BISSELL SILO haa 
strong, rigid walls, air-tight

■ doors, hoops of heavy steel. 
Sold by dealers or address

■ us direct. Get free folder. 
Write Dept. W.

T.E. BissellCo., Ltd.
Hk Elora, Ontario

/< Concentrates for Cows at Pasture- 
Limestone in Stables.

WiH it pay to feed oil-cake meal 
to milch cows while on pasture?

2 What makes the best available 
Iced to buy at present prices; brewers' 
grains, wheat bran, shorts and oil meal 
being offered? Would you suggest a 
combination?

3. Will limestone ground and sold, 
as suitable to sow on land, be of any 

in keeping stables sweet?

and barrels. Follow directions carefuRyT
preservatives that

3 weax^rn E** N ATIVE Do you want to add many year’s

U do it hvL r..fenc5 Post? and exposed woodwork? ^ou can 
I is the sifFea ln®.t^|em Y'1*1 Grade-One Creosote Oil. Its use " othes^rôr1 an<, iucxPensive way to make fence pos^

Umk"i,”h"ïïeïi'rô C«Z5 Ôu*™dnLg'iïeLS,"“™“i"- "pr”l=«

1.

IK

5

I
I

use; 6
I P. J. G.

Ans. 1. 1 his will depend largely
the character of the pasture, but if I 

I any concentrate is necessary we believe I 
I oiLeake meal, as quoted at time of I 

. I writing, could be fed profitably.
2. Pasture feeding is not like winter 

I rations, for it varies with the quantity l 
and quality. In the stable one can!' 
recommend certain proportions and know I 
what the animals

ELASTIGUM
little

it i everyday /enTirs.1 ' WcTT '37 an<1, experiment with the 
repairs not only chean and e VC 1° Product •bat makes such
“Eiastigum” ,v. .rr,-,""1'
cement. Has no eaual Lr • ’ cld^l,c, udhesive, waterproof 
joints or stuffing cornices Inv^?^ °r re m^T1^ gutters, sealing

..... - "« i*-. ™diip„rbL"ïz z Zr
Sold by all good dealers

THE PATERSON
MONTREAL

THE CARRITTE - PATERSON
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i !

; j ;
■si Ie
1 A trial will

now.!

E are getting. Basing 
opinion, re tins matter, on pastures 

as they have been this season and 
present quotations for feeds’, uffs jt 
appears that oil cake and shorts ’ 
make 
fed as

everywhere. Send fo Money Saver” Booklet.ourI
manufacturing

WINNIPEG
COMPANY, LIMITED

VANCOUVER

MANUFACTURING CO
HaXUEAX, N. s. SYDNEY,*N. S.

on
TORONTO

I would

required. One can increase the 
How ol milk quite easily with concen
trates while cows are on grass, but the 
feeder must have some record to tell 
him whether it is a profitable increase 
In the majority of eases it pays to 
feed a little extra meal, but how much

a suitable combination
LIMITEDif

;

NITRATE OF SODA 1'emalcts- SHORTHOR N S- Females
mas, I^ady Fannys, Norl
and Clarets. A few bulls. 

Oshawa, C. N. R.
s,
Myrtle, C. P. R.i: G. T. R.:

FpS'lî"?-!=.S.KB5lgs
and bred just ilit. James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk,Ont.

“a Msda’s ®r^dlhcl|ampioii Shorthorns oT 1914=1915
J. A. WATT. ' elora ONT”** P' WHte wants.

G.r.R. & C.P.R

3- I In: air-slaked limeWM. S. MYERS, Director
23 MADISON AVE.. NEW YORK

. "ill have
more effect m sweetening a stable than 
will the ground limestone dust 
cultural lime.

? or agri-

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AHO PEALS

Memorial Bells a Specialty
fully WAKUANTED

MnSBH^LBEU FOUNDRY CO., h 
, BAUIMSRi;, Ma., U S *. U
Jiuago omcî : Soom 64.164 W. Kaiüolph Sl.il 
^ Kstablh,hed Dut X

London 1 Ions,holder.— Not many peo
ple away holiday-making in war time 
' suppose, milkman?1

Milkman Well, mum, vou’d be 
prised; at least five gallons of 
customers

1

lÆ
sur
lily

avap,’ last week-end.
Maple Shade Farm Shorthorns d»d^^'^lhay^enin 

well worth the
were very strong

money. No, many" fém^s Zt'l"

\\. A DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm,

Rood young bull at a price which will make himPunch.-

Brooklin, Ont.
tV!'f
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Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device tor money-making and 
labor-saving on farms.

Louden Machinery Company
*)ept- 1 Guelph, Ontario

Write to :
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BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS. BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS. GAS EN- 
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s. Ontario
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Questions and Answers,
M iscellaneoufl.wi^n Climax B “Production 

and Thrill”
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

A Poisonous Weed.
What is the enclosed weed? I found 

it growing in some swampy land. Is 
it poisonous?Our “B” machine, built especially for 

the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rsi„ 6 inches ind set close to knives — solid, 
compact cutting surface. Can change cut with
out stoppiog. Can be reversed instantly. Direct 
pneumatic delivery. Knife wheel carries fans. 
No lodging, everything cut, wheel alwsys in 
balance. Steel fan case.

Made In two styles—mounted or 
also make larger type machine I 
Ask your dealer about this well-known machine 
and write us lor new catalog showing all styles.

THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..
■ LIMITED 

^Æ 418 WuiAts.
Tsnats, Csasin

J. T. You Dairymen of Canada! The De
partment of Agriculture, in its War 
Book, “Production and Thrift,” asks 
you to “do your bit” in the great 
struggle by increasing production. 
The shortage of labor has made this 
hard to accomplish. Yet the prob- 
lem can be solved by labor-saving I 
devices. Take milking: One man 
can milk and strip 30 cows per hour 
with a Sharpies Milker. If you 
have 15 cows or more, it will pay 
you to get a

Ans.—The weed enclosed is Spotted 
Cowbane or Water Hemlock ( Cicuta 
maculata). This is a weed of marshy 
places. Cattle are very frequently 
poisoned by eating roots of this plant, 
especially early in the spring when 
pasture is scarce. Nearly every year 
we receive complaints of cattle being 
poisoned by eating the roots of this 
plant. It is, therefore, advisable to 
watch marshes and low places for this 
weed and hand-pull any plants that are 
found. This in easily done if the roots 
are first loosened with a spud or other 
implement. It is necessary also to 
dry and burn the roots after pulling them; 
if they are thrown down in a damp place 
they will grow again.

I

unmounted. We 
lor custom work.

J
SHARPIES MILKERJ. E. H.

Improper Line Fencing.
A line between A and B was run by a 

surveyor a number of years ago and the 
stakes are still at each end. The line 
fence between said two end 
is curved, so as to he from a rod to a 
rod and a half off the true line, and 
upon B’s land part of said line fence has 
been standing in its present position 
for over 20 years, and part in resetting 
the same a few (5 or 6) years ago was 
moved from its old bed and set 4 or 5 
feet more unto B’s land, and the rear 
end is a bush fence.

1. Can A hold the old fence line 
by possession since he changed the 
position of part of it only about 6 years 
ago? 2. Is the position of the line 
inclosed by a brush fence a lawful line, 
and could it also be held by possession?

Ontario
Ans.—1. To the extent of the original 

encroachment it is probable that he can.
2. Yes.

The patented “Upward Squeeze" keeps the teats perfectly healthy— 
Nature’s own way. Valuable cows can be safely milked—hardest milkers 
respond readily. Breed makes no difference. Over 300,000 cows milked 
twice daily by the Sharpies is abundant proof of satisfactory service. Milk 
flows through rubber tubes to sealed silver buckets, so no pollution is pos
sible from stable air, stable dust or hands. That makes cleaner milk and 
higher prices. Anybody can operate it. Practically every part is non-cor
rosive—built to last. Send for free booklet: “Dairying for. Dollars Without 
Drudgery”—full of hard-headed facts.

stakes

|\ WINDSOR 
DAIRY 

; SALT
iX

Another Aid to Economy6 !IJ

!
Cream production can be increased by the use of a 
separator that will get ALL the cream at ANY 

IB speed. There’s only one machine that will meet
I 9 this requirement, the

Le,

/

.ASure
Prizewinner M W SHARPIES

Cream6 sbparatoR "1l

Windsor
ïlssSàtt

N. M.
will save on the average about $47 a year—sometimes as 
high as $100— over any other separator Remember, too, 
the cream s perfectly even every time—that means higher 
prices Sharpies tubular bowl contains no discs— by far the 
easiest to wa 
our free book
We make a splendid line of Double Ignition Gasoline En
gines 2V2 to 9 horse power Fully guaranteed.

ISllSl
)4

sh Low supply tank-easy to fill Send for 
* ' Velvet * * for Dairymen. Write Dept. 7&

3] :For Difficult Churning—Hard Soap.
I have been a constant reader of your 

paper for some time and frequently 
see in your columns the question of 
‘‘Difficulty in Churning,’’ and as yet 
have seen no satisfactory answer. It 
surprises me to think we have dairy 
schools and men who have studied the 
dairy business for years and cannot give 
a remedy for this. Now I will give you 
a remedy that I tried and had good results. 
Try feeding the cow a level teaspoonful 
of saltpetre in her mash or chop, twice 
a week or every other morning at first.

nice

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Canada

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Toronto
11WHITEWASH -A 

SPRAYER For *5.5U »Maple Grange Shorthorns
A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario
Delivered anywhere in Ontario. 
Holds 4 gals. Will spray fine or 

Absolutely guaranteed. 
Write for catalogue.

COLLINS MFC. CO.
417 Symington Ave., TORONTO

passed.

R. J. DOYLE,coarse.

Sired by the great sire Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp. cows and 
their daughters of pure Scotch 

For sale are several extra nice young bulls and

R.M.D. Sheddon, Ont.,

Walnut-Grove Shorthorns61 tried this and the result was 
solid butter in fifteen minutes, after losing 
two churnings.

2. I see another question on how 
to make hard soap out of Gillett’s Lye. 
I use Sal. soda with better results than 
Gillett’s Lye, the same recipe may 
ànswer for Gillett’s Lye. Take 3 lbs. 
Lye or soda and 9 lbs. tallow to 4 twelve 
qt. pails water. One pail water is put 

tallow and boiled 5 minutes. Then 
add soda gradually. Boil 2 hours and 
add rest of water and boil ]// to 1 hour.

O. J. C.

Bebreeding and others Scotch topped, 
a few heifers. Let us know your wants. 
DUNCAN BROWN 8t SONS,Glenfoyle Shorthorns P.M., &M.C.R.

CLYDESDALES 

WM. D. DYER,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO 

4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R-

SHROPSHIRESSHORTHORNSLarge selection in females all ages, bred 
from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extia choice fifteen-months bull, some 
younger ones coming on. 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

Have still on hand one bull fit for service by Newton 
Sort =93019 =. Some good young things coming along.
A few young cows and heifers. Come and see them. R. R. No. 3,

4 miles from Myrtle, C.P.R.Pi iced well 2J4 miles from Brooklin, G.T.R. a

Willowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd Th^getnd1^"
established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief -60865-, a Butterfly, 
and the prize-winning bull, Browndale -80112-,fa Mina. *An extra .good lot of young stock to offer
famifieYof XbothPmUkingCstrain°and JAMES DOUGLAS,*CaledOIlia/Ont.

on

SHORTHORNS — 3 choice 
bulls of serviceable age; also 

females, all of good Scotch breeding for sale. Write 
before buying.
Geo. D. Fletcher. R. R. I, Erin, Ont.

L.-D. Phone Erin Sta., C.P.R,

Fletcher’s Oil of Lavender 15c.

We are offering a choice lot of bulls at very 
reasonable prices. An exceptionally good one 

sired by Clan Alpine 2nd, No. 88387. G. D. Donside Alexandra (imp.)JNo. 59513, and any one 
wanting a right good herd header would do well Xo secure this bull, as he.Is a smooth, well propor
tioned fellow that attracts attention at first sight.

G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns 1
It is generally the man who doesn't 

know any better, who does the things 
that can't be done. You see the blamed 
fool doesn't know that it can’t be 
done, so he goes ahead and does it.

Shorthorns ^UYt^BrJdlng milkers
over 40 years. Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, 
fleshy cows that will nurse calves right. Prices 
easy. Write:
THOMAS GRAHAM, R.R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

Elora, OntarioR. R. No. 1F. W. EWING.

1Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, of the 
low down, thick kind, .good colors—reds and roans. 
Prices reasonable.

G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville. On tarie
Shorthorns

^hnrthnmQ—“Pail Fillers’*—Our Short-anortnoms horng m bred and developed
for big milk production. It you want a stock bull 
bred that way, we have several; also Clyde, stal
lion rising 3, won 2nd at Guelph the other day in a 
big class. P. Christie & Son, Manchester, Ont.

Commander.—What's his character
apart from this leave breaking?

Petty Officer.—Well, sir, this man 'e 
goes ashore when 'e likes; 'e comes off 
when ’e likes; 'e uses 'orrihle langwidge 
when Vs spoken to—in fact, from 'is 
general be’avior, e might be an orficer. 
—Punch.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

4 Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season s 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm. Smith & Son, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle.C.P.R., Brooklin.G.T.R., Oshawa,C.N.R*

. • ë 
-

IIIS
Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys. 
Present offering: One Shorthorn bull old enough for 
service, whose dam, his dam’s full sister and his 
grandam in six yearly tests made an average of 
over 8,500 lbs. milk, testing over 4% in an average 
of 329 days. G. A. Jackson, Downsview ,Ont.

■ |
W e 1 11 11 The above bull» are choicely bred, of good quality, and

Hnnr ImnnrrPfl null* should make valuable sires. We have five Canadian 
1 UUl MIIIJHJI LvU UUI16 bred bul|s from JQ to 18 months old. We invite
inspection of our stock and will give correspondence our most careful attention.
J.A. 8c H. M. Pettit, Phone Burlington, Freeman, Ont. Burlington Jet.. G.T.R., half mile from farm

Present offering is one choice 
red bull. 20 months old, price 
$175; also three about seven 

All régis-

“What do you suppose has come 
my husband this morning, Sophia," 

exclaimed an Irvington lady to the new 
“ Never saw him start down-

4
mait
vSISShorthorns ^tunîToV"^!0»™»^

and heifers of show material, some with calves at 
foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

over Oakland—48 Shorthornsservant.
town so happy He’s whistling like a 
bird!"

“I’m afraid I’m to blame, mum. 
got the packages mixed this morning 
and gave him birdseed instead of his 
regular breakfast food.

months old. A few cows with calves at foot and bred again, and Kmc Çne,1ïf~era bredp 
tered and priced to live and let live. JNO. ELDER flt SONS, HENSALL, ONT_________

Pleitfnt Valiev Shorthorns indîy!dl^srand6»toctkyV|isaire ka°w v aj»I IvfltMMII ■■llwj WllVl IIIVI lie young bulls and females brtd to (imo.) Loyal Scot 
and Sittyton Favorite. Write your wants. We can suit you in merit, breeding and price.

Moflat, Onr. Moffat, 11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R.

IBurnfoot Stock Farm-
dual-purpose Shorthorns, with a splendid confor
mation for beet. Visitors welcome.

S. A. MOORE, Prop., Caledonia, Ont GEO. AMOS & SONS,mum.

H
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if'
Factory PricwL /“> ».

■k 1
BUY DIRECT

___ AND SAVE MONEY
|P^/GETOUR PRICES
^ AND

FREE SAMPLES
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG H&j

Umbilical Hernia, 
weeks of age my colt’s navel got

result# ™ US^ carbo,ic acid without 
Jhere .is no discharge. He is 

smart and is doing well. H H

rSti

O O ^ 11 “ b^om,nK Iarfer now have him operated
EQUALLY FAVORABLE PRICES I * w* °^e îheTtestine^MoT
catalogue free I S6 <” Efi

Show* factory distributor*' prices on 113* ‘k Very hard to ke^pln Stion* ROOFING. WALL BOARd/sASHI take dare ft •sP«"taneoua cure foL not 
sad DOORS, PAINT, EAVETROUGH, I ! * ^ t0 operate- V*

LOCK SETS and OTHER BUILDERS’ 11 StMe t-«unene«e—Weak Foal.
SUPPLIES,HARDWAREandTOOLS 11 5-year-old gelding sprained
T^HALUDAY COMPANY LWM 11 lame. m0rC than a year ago, ^ is stm

eieTBieuToee II ,2\ PreKnant mare had a bloodv

and JV?"

big.

^ry ^ Season On Your,Fall Wheat

ROOFING not

| ’'HE Ontario farmer can get no other 
-L fertilizer for $20 per ton that willas low as 89c. 

HEAVIER GRADES ATI * make him as much money on his 
Fall wheat as Sydney Basic Slag. If we 
have no agent in your district, we will sup
ply ton lots direct from the factory at this 
price, cash with order. Better still, per
haps you could get a few of the neighbors 
to join with you and take a 20-ton car. If 
you think you can manage this, drop us a 
line right away, and we will get our general 
salesman to call and talk the matter over 
If necessary he could drive a day with you 
and see the neighbors. You would be 
ably remunerated for 
what is of

■fjti ii
Mhis

HAMILTON CANADA

°«
mbS,dwithf omerCUry and cantharides, 
Cd so /w l ?ZS" vaseline- Tie his 
R^h fh. w‘.he cannot bite the parts.Sb _5f nbJ‘!ner Wf11- in„ In 24 Wrs 

• ^ and in 24 hours lontrer
in ayboxW^rall “'o f0*1 turn him lo°se
scale romw off rl day untU the
again After ihiJ ^r t,C up and b,ister
until better ’ b toter every month

,nd
due tJhanb,ÎX^dy dlSfharge was probably
SfyAbfc.2«S' is STïïÆS
foal °AIldthatthe production °f a weak

SiffiB008^ ^p your°PrSÎ

d“"”* «» »hok

*the joint, 
drams each of \

llreason- 
your trouble, and 

importance, you will confer 
a great benefit on your district in introduc
ing Sydney Basic Slag.

more

• ,.i;
S

Interesting descriptive literature will 
be sent on application.THRESHERMEN. READ THIS !

g-W'XSïârî;
SSWS “* ~
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO, Windsor Ont.

f
The Cross Fertilizer Co.,

Sydney, Nova Scotia
Limitedm Mi■

m
tfhMUica/n. CREAM

SEMMTil

H9.HTS.IN CATTLE
“Ibutter a weS Co4 ttaTrtnSJÏÏoü n? ^ a,vtra« »» lbs. milk a day and

“ -""v-
D. C. FLATT «TsOnT v“'“"

ON
TRIAL JZj Capped Hock—Leaks Milk.

a soft h,°me ulcks in stalf. and as a result 
the hock haS appeared on ‘he point of 

2. Cow leaks milk. A D
hock**’ It P'8 'S called “capped 
nocK. It ,s a serous abscess if
”rV„t"r >*
o“af/ h t P y°ur veterinarian to 

atc’ but if It be small you will be
ablittle o?tChetfe||enl-rgerent by rubbi"g
wi h smLt fri ?Wmg lmiment well in 
witn smart friction once daily viz

‘ • ™a,de of 4 drams each oModine 
And iodide of potassium and 4 oz each 
of glycerine and alcohol. Have patience 
as quick results will not be noticed#)/
CTchecS CaBTk°f -the t.roub|e must 

. ___________________ , stall n By keeping him in a box
Holstein Females For Sale l“tT

Certificates and transfers furnishe<]dam' °nly *35' I th^'halnt. 'Inhere "V WlM ,°ften check gjgnoro Stock Farm. Rodney Ont. I au®»tioM on the better w^yte ####'

numbers SSf ~ . ____________________ . R p

2. Immersing the points of the teats T71 a ~T, St. George. Ont.

claimed to be successful Ivôhabf a,u°I Evergreen^tOcTl^r«^^H^^~frT~rT-^^MOMley’ °Pt' better plan is to milk ^ tim^ A m ^ t!1.e I choice young bull 8 months old show ring. Could spare a few v^ lrat îf8.? w,ns in the
' t0 milk 3 tlmes daily. V. White as black. The r«ords have °ne that is st^îîv aTut^J'"8 a?‘^ra-,or if you "«"t a

7 days and nearly 100 lbs of mill! 8 t Slre 3 dam. and grand^sire\ dr!m8C lnd,vlduaI. almost as much
..Th- • ,This is 0„e of the peculiarly danger- Prx*. C ------ ----------- ----- NORWfCH. QNTARro

T, months to speculate in stocks I TOr 02116■ ■ "SoïlR rtf 1^2-, _ ÇJ • *«* ■■

iëèI5ril-2^5P4 aaag—
— lF—andl

Pontiac Korndyke. and large producing" one ol’thM

Pioneer Farm Holstein Herd Has oaly oneTdylr^ snt>FRINTENDENT
=8ffiy ISïÆiâSftS» *0| >bs WmhSf i3e d^r ^

ussb:■ n, I...™.,, Ph.gr , Li ,

R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
King Segis Pontiac Paul

Yorkshire Swine Lafkill FRTHIS

•^•uony ON APPROVAL
®«wl«sanitary marvel, easily

aaa «. Jehe, N.B. whether
JaadjameïS ZÏÏL*?'
£***2* ^PAMTOft co .E““ DR Bainbridge. N. y.

15940
Queenston,

Ontario

Lakenew ârm, Bronte. Ont s^^onr1?» son,s afnd ^andsona Qr ioo.u>.
AI n II I---- :---------------- --- Osier, Prop. ' T. A. Dawson. Mgr.woverBarHolstems whoha3
petc^smith11 °ne~ ^ her

Dumfries Farm Holsteins-™nk this over—we have 17-, h a „-----
from calves up to 2 years as well „„ a mUkins’ 25 heifers due to calve l^3,! °/ ,H°,steins. 50 cows
Breeding and individuality the v!^ tes£°*e“ yCarling bulls, and anything'you ^'y’se^t

:

Stratford, Ont
4 *

3 Holstein Bulls <
■ d5' % ETSlk 1 b!C dM i6!^- b“«er 7

i«esb4ur6 JK i
f
$

R. M, Holtby, Port Perry. Ont.
Walnut Grove Holsteins

t
c

h
3eC^obSyy^^oh° Champi°n
seven days. Females for 
upwards.

C.R. JAMES, Langs tail P. O,
------------------- ’Phone Thornhill

tottesàhess' -}P-'K" &
«tâtions. Bell Bhone. R" d Myrtle- C P R- 

Walker & Sons. R R.4. Port Perry, Ont.

tn, full brother 
made 36 lbs. butter in

Prices right for “ufck^k ^ yea' °,d I
t
a
f
I
o

‘‘That’s a smart thing I've done "
Sa' vVhCt-d°4Jr t° his a-4stant. C| 

Whats that, doctor?”
1 have
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Gophers and Some Other I 
Things.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

The gopher, I take to be a fairly 
perfect embodiment of the spirit of I 
the West. Aggressive, confident, self- I 
assertive, even to the point of im- I 
pudence, he is the type of individual 
who makes his way under difficulties, 
who attains results, as a pioneer, in a 
new land. Of course, it is not 
land to the gopher, though the great, 
stalking biped who has come and turns 
the surface of the earth upside down 
and piles up grass and grain in heaps 
and _ builds strange constructions to 
live in, and does many other ridiculous 
things, has created new conditions for 
the gopher, so that for all practical 
purposes it is a new land from the 
gophers standpoint. With a supremely 
confident assurance, though, he has 
accepted the new situation and appears 
to thrive upon it and enjoy it. But 
there are times when he can’t under
stand the attitude of this creature called 
man. Sometimes he points a stick at 
him and there follows a flash of fire 
and a sharp report, and a gopher falls 
over dead or sorely wounded, pierced 
by something. At other times he catches 
him in a trap or a snare and kills 
him, or treacherously sets poison for 
him and kills him by scores. By right 
of pre-emption the gopher considers 
himself entitled to possession, but he 
would be perfectly willing to share the 
land with man, but man will conclude 
no treaties with him.

AG Prepare Now Ç 
to Get More 
Profit from Ie^
Your Cows

Place Your Order at Once for

Wheat
■M

a new
ilk froiher 111

lews
vill
his
we

anlp
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Ideal Green Feed Siloer-
)rs
If

Larger milk profits are sure to follow the erection of an Ideal 
Green Feed Silo. The best authorities have found that silage 
increases milk flow about 25 per cent, and reduces feeding costs 
15 to 20 per cent. Silage is also the greatest profit-proaudng 
feed for beef cattle and sheep. Order your Ideal now, and be 
prepared to make larger profits from your livestock iwyt winter.

> a
*al
?r.
)U
n- ■

duced only in a GOOD silo. Something that is claimed to be "just as good" at 
a lower price is never as good. A “cheap" silo is bound to bean inferior silo, 
and itcan not produce GOOD silage. A “cheap” silo, or a silo that you 
erect from cheap material, will prove the most costly you <*»n buy.

The few dollars you might save on the first cost by buying such a silo will 
be lost many times over in the poor quality of the silage, the trouble and 
expense you will be put to in keeping the silo in repair, and in its short life.

An Ideal Green Feed Silo will pay for itself in one year, and will last from 
fifteen to twenty years. It will preserve your silage perfectly. It is the most 
profitable silo to own because it returns the biggest profit on the money you

Don’t take a chance. Don’t buy any silo until you get all the «a*** that 
prove that you get more for your money in an Ideal than in any other. Write 
today for our large, illustrated catalogue—or, better still, place your order with 
a De Laval agent for an Ideal Green Feed Silo. You take no chances in order
ing an Ideal, because it is used and endorsed by thousands of the most experi
enced farmers and the best authorities in Canada.

id
Rumors have 

even . declared that man has at times, 
and in certain sections of the country, 
systematically attempted to exterminate 
the gopher tribe. The gopher can’t 
understand these things, yet, in spite 
of man’s strange conduct, he seems to 
thrive and may be counted by 
hundreds in any ten-mile drive through 
the. country. The bachelor, in his 
shack, hears him scuffling around from 
early morning to late at night, and __ 
he journeys around the country, Mr. 
Gopher dodges into his hole just in time 
to escape the wheel or horse’s hoof, 
then straightway pokes his head out 
and whistles at him.

Without discussing the economic loss 
or gain resulting from the gopher’s 
residence in the country, I should like 
to suggest that man, with all his reputed 
wisdom may learn from the gopher.
I he theme of my homily would be
Adaptability. ” When the buffalo and 

t he coyote held undisputed sway on 
the prairie, the gopher, I presume, 
prospered in whatever unaided nature 
had to give him. I look out of my 
window and see a field that has been 
cultivated and sown by man that is 
being nicely covered with greenness, 
and I see the gophers, by the dozen, 
hastening to take advantage of the good 
living so generously provided. I go 
outside and find him taking shelter 
under my doorstep.* He is adapting 
himself to new environment.

I spent a summer, not long ago, 
in the Sudbury district, and found what 
I thought to be one of the finest possible 
opportunities for agricultural prosperity 
being almost entirely neglected. The 
district around Sudbury, a sufficient 
distance away from the sulphur fumes 
o! the smelters, can produce vegetables 
to perfection, and the local market 
15 immense. Sudbuiy is shipping in 
and paying big prices for vegetables, 
by the carload, that might just as well 
be produced locally, while those French- 
Canadian farmers are finding about half 
a decent living by growing hay, (grain 
is not dependable). I presume their 
grandfathers grew hay, and the present 
generation must needs do the same. 
Some farmers in Ontario last year found 
their wheat unusually profitable be
cause it was sprouted and unsalable, 
and they had stock or procured stock 
to which to feed it. Others found their 
sprouted wheat a rather serious loss.
In Alberta, where mixed farming has 
been generally adopted, the farmers 

prosperous as a rule, and early 
frosts have no great terrors for them.
In other districts where farmers insist 

depending on grain growing alone, 
they are in a continual ferment between 
hope and fear till the crop is harvested.
A few years ago, in a district where I 
was living, a young man had a good 
crop of grain that he was depending I 
on to help him out of several difficulties.
He was in a store in town one day I
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MAJÛB IN CANADA

TLE DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.milk a day and 
e are trying 
la. We LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
Alpha Gas Engines. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.>n, Ont.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER>940

ns are large, 
SEGIS and

^ ■ 1 HE oldest line of steel beam plows in the 
| Dominion, made in the old Wilkinson Plon 

Co’s factory, by old WNkinson Plow Co.
experts—every one of them men who know their business. It is the stsedsrd of plows and 

*J or,mo,r® fbr,e* *° cl**** from. U. S. S. Soft Center Steel 
Moldboards, highly tempered and eneraatood to clean in any soil. 

Steel beams, steel landsides and high carbon steel coulter. Cle
vises can be used either stiff or swing. Each plow is fitted 

especially with its own pair of handles—rock elm, long 
«fis*. snd heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body

makes it a very steady running plow. Shares of 
sSpsHej^Xw, ‘ »fl widths — specials for stony or clay land.

ilf±json Plows;enston,
ntarlo Steel Rails
sons of 100-lb. 
lb., 3-year-old 
r's 28.20 lbs., „ 
other to L. D.

)awson. Mgr.

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Bam Driveways

CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West,- Toronto

General
purpose, light, ^ 
medium, and 
heavy, side hill, sod, 
drill or one horse plows
The plow shown turns a beautiful furrow, \ 
with minimum draft and narrow furrow at 
finish. A skfor nrw boakUt. X
The Bateman-Wilkinson Co.,Limited 

411 Symington Avenue, Toronto Caneds

-

ayne, who has 
lbs. milk in 7 
type and color 
it.O.M. dams.
ratford. Opt
teins, 50 cows 
nd 60 heifers, 
ect is for sale.

'fie, Ont.

•1

AYRSHIRES ■■--------------- ---------—---------------------------■for all 
Wilkin*» 

Plows

o

' The Public is Fast Demanding5 titGlenhurst Ayrshires ?£ “itro? C
been 60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you
write me James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.

MILK thatis MILKii next fall and 
i priced right 
Q88ley, Ont'

'
'

Buy Ayrshires and meet this demand
Let us assist you in starting—write

id wins in the 
f you want a 
most as much 
lbs. butter in 
reach—*150 

. ONTARIO

Storehouse Ayrshires B£ SnaB?SwEHd"!rX3
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que. *° Stonehouae CANADIAN AYRSHIRE

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONGLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRESalker Herd headed by Fairview Milkman. Some choice bull calves for sale, from dams with good records'
and a few females. 1are W.F. Stephen. .See. .Huntingdon. Que.lication. LAURIE BROS. Aglncourt, Ontario

fA, ONT. THE WOOD VIEW FARM Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half the herd imported 
I F R S F V S from the Island of Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Merit,

1 and others now under official test. Some very choice stock tor sale.
When writing, state distinctly what yod desire, or. better still, 
come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We work our 
show cows and show our work cows.

ALDEKLEY EDGE HYRSHIIESonUs only for 
for service, 
grandsons of LONDON. ONTARIO 

John Pringle. Proprietor
Two yearling bulls sired by Lakeside Day Star 
(Morton Mains Planet). Write for description. 
______________ _____________ Knowltaa, Qua.
Pedigreed Jersey Cattle for immediate sals, reuigiccu Ejght COW3 one buU. allo
pedigreed Holstein bulls.
DONALD STRATH DEE, StrathroMa Farm 

York Mills P.O., Ontario

J. R. KennedyfDENT
young Brampton Jerseys bullsary Hartog, 

a years old. 
a handsome 
Mechthllde,

iependent.

n For tbe next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro
ducing families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey 
R.O.P. records save one. Females all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL * SON, Brampton, Ont.
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JwC _ i _ I | trymg on a pair of shoes when a hailiSave a Team Durina 11 ftü™ •assc,d ?ver. as the haii began
HaPVCSl__  Dnn Vnn* I lî,° ^'P^ard the roofs and the street Inarvesi — Kun our I he said to the clerk, “I guess I’ll not
mnoer with 2 horses and a I 5-!?’ thoseJ shoes now- ” The haii storm
4-1 ■ — . I 7 "Ot do so much as it threatened, ICushman Engine FT* 5->”‘ t ,o** * * I would not like to be accounted

harsh in judgment on farmers who are 
struggling to make a start and are 
really not able to take full advantage 

. opportunities, but I would like to 
plead for legitimate and sane audacity 
in making adaptation to changing cir
cumstances. A little more of the push- 
fulness and ingenuity of the ordinary 
business man, applied to agriculture, 
might work wonders, in some cases, 
in increasing production and bringing 
comfortable prosperity. I doubt,

I though, if my homily will really count 
for anything, save a few minutes' 
entertainment to 
have

!

tit
Better than 4 horses without the 
engine. Team simply draws ma
chine. Engine does all operating. 
Sickle never stops when bull wheel 

skids. Easily 
5. ^ attached to any

binder. 4-cycle 
■' iid -A a 4-h.p.

I A

mJLI
a few people, as I 

an idea that about ninety-nine 
per cent, of the readers of “The Farm- 
er s Advocate ’ might be fairly compared 

» IÎ? the. gopher in adaptability, while 
I those that such a plea should reach 

never spend a dollar on an agricultural 
pa per. V ■ *

Alberta.

Weighs Only 167 pounds
M Quickly detached for any other farm 

M P°wer work. Delivers fuU 4 H. P. Speed
Ë ^d,Has Patented m Clutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive 
■ t° double sprocket on binder. ScheblerI

farnt engines. State size wanted.
OPaHMAHMOTOB WORKS OF CANADA. Ltd. 

^^^283 Princess St.. Winnipeg, Canada

H. ARKELLJ. D Taylor. W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock FarmQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 6Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS 1Boundary Dispute.
A buys a lot from B and pays for it. 

Lot joins C, both are timber lots. A 
and L have a dispute as to line. Can 
j. remove timber from his lot till line 
dispute is settled?

Ontario.

in Canada. Look kinH°Uf Show record it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
______Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

M
Q
Ft

A Subscriber.
Ans.—Yes, unless and until enjoined 

trom doing so by some court of compe
tent^ jurisdiction.

, ■

Rc

Good Luck Summer Hill Farm
THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS OXFORD

sale, ^^^j^rdc^'^f^sit.i^ly'^gra^es^registerec^as pu re-bred ^

CMr”‘t”l “I p™ ARKELL & co“ C. ““Pt t , '
ii , d,'.seasf IS rouP- It comes I f\ /• I v _ ” ~ ' —---------------------------------

id Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep
the fowls roosting in a draft. If the I rSHlhaill Farm Th| oldest established
cause is not removed birds very often I Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back Oum^V”* Amerlca
go blind as yours have and die Feed I llng and two-shear rams for flock headers a carloadr Present.offering 13 a number of superior year- 
Epsom salts in the mash or give hi ddnS All REGISTE^8 eweS; ala° a hu"dred

gENRYARKELL * SON, ROUTER 'g^LPH^NT^IO

BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS
cures'or 5°per«nt. sVutioTofpotL'Z | ËSÏÏ& £S g ^
permanganate, or a Seiler’s tablet ri.J _^Canad,an-bred Shearling Ewes 5 Bufl, ofM0!,<**
solved m a cupful of water. Where only ' ---------------
a few birds are affected it is safer to kill 
and burn or bury with lime. Clean 
out the house and disinfect >it by white
washing with a carbolic whitewash 
Make it a 5 per cent, carbolic whitewash 
solution. Use air-slaked lime under the 
the dropping boards.

Roup.
Could you tell me what 

hen’s heads to swell ICOTTON SEED MEAL
flmseId 0,l «ke meal

causes my 
. up, starting first 

one side, causing the eye to become 
closed and gradually both sides become 
swelled so that the hen 
eat? She soon dies

We breed andPOULTRYLFEEDSMEAL on Le
am
Co

Write for prices Mi
daiCRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.
Hu
me

($ ;

HI
-IK I

W
ex

JOHN MILLER 
Ashbum, Ont.

_____________ _____________ Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

Choice Yorkshires
We have at

wit w
TAMWORTHS

Young sows bred for September farrow 
nice young boars. Write—
John W. Todd,

mi
toand some
pa

R. R. No. I, Corinth, Ont. present several Yorkshires both 
application.

Bell Phone Brantford 1102
Oak Park Stock Farm,

Correspondence"soheited*' ^ ^ *'"** °" Tt
gyohu8n,^To f^rfnYJy 

°‘Ce 'GÏihA0rafRkh,eE.dM^ dntain'

; D n x W. G. BAILEY, Prop.
_ -------------------------------------- R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ontario

high in producing blood. > ng cows m «If. and young bulls, high in quality and

Mother and Son.
A man dies and wills his wife 

thing, farm stock and 
doors and out. The son

it
ii every- 

everything- in
i Tkn 4-u married,rhe mother goes away off the farm and
lets him have everything to work the 
farm with. There is no settlement 
nor any writings about anything He 
gives his mother a little every® year.

! |mCt 7he Hu Ip lf,rnVnd li,as 3,1 h.e makes. I TT/A frrr—,------- ---------------------------------- -----------------------Burford. Brant County. Ont.

thhingthe °*a" »t«kmâLeré»E"! YORKSHIRES °l
1, Can he daim ,ha, ,toct aJ •' “ “

sel it just as he likes? 2. If fie backs
lb °ii ,ku>eS se<;urity for anyone can 
they sell the stock to pay the notes he
has backed? 3 Does the stock belong 
to hnn? 4. How long before he :
C Ontario A Subscriber.

, i, ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES Choice
&^mK4rnthS- WU1 ^ -dyTr

A^BCMpTa Te,eph'o^r'5?nÂ Par'8’G T R

(
i ' i _ ------ Mac. Campbell & Sons. North wood. Ont.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
rvœ hXfpXdanthrS YS- an «♦“Wished type of

J. E. Brethour & Nephews, 8 many ycars ot «refui breeding and selection.

2, Ayr Rural.
ASwine f®'offerjnç.Lchoice stock„ , .J” t oland-China and Chester White

5^ Aa.1'thef sex; 01081 any age. First-nrize 
PricMdra«y!na erd London aod Toronto. 1915.

m
V
ai

GEO. G. GOULD R.R. 4, Essex. Ont. Ulr
Lakeview YorkshiresTIf you want a
■ga ^r W the greatest strain of the*breed (Cin- 
dereila). bred from prizewinners for generations 
back, write me. Young pigs of all ages8

JOHN DUCK. Port Credit, Ontario

mg

Wood ville, Ontario ç
From ou^SeVumpIrtat^JS to^h^1811 BERKSHIRES
H. Mn Valeri,'pl ^

I ni2 No , t . t CLOVERDALE LARUE ENGLISH
Pine Grove Bred from prize-winning^ I to’prevent J Lang^ Burketon b°OnT' paira not akin-
YORKSHIRES a°'cM ftSgfc J*™ V^r 2*^“ 8^”!“ ^ Newcastle Herd of Tam^h;i^^^^t0n’ üllt*

ÆSS&:* 3t rea5°nab,e ath a". if, takes' citable precautions ^ a^a nut^^r^d fofXug
^gseph Featherston & Son. Streetsvllle, Ont. bh.e . °.U8ht to have the arrangement pLe -^vera^extra few5h°ice buI1 «Ives, from 2 w^k^un'toL ^ de3«nd“nts of imported and

norval station, ont

1 ».

CLEAR VIEW CHESTER WHITES
te?:, k-ï

D. DeCoursey, R. R. No. 5, Mitchell,

can Ontario

CP: BERKSHIRESAns.—1. No.
ShifOnt. We
We

R. R. 3 We
We

Ont

i
■Ont.

J
First and Am

pi

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
Does all yon could wish of a poultry fence and more 

keep came oT^ve^mSlMta tSZSZTtSL

The Fence That Saves Expense ‘
It never needs repairs. It Is the cheapest fence to erect be. 

cause, owing to Its exceptionally heavy top and bottom wires 
but half the usual amount of lumber and posts are required»*

Send for LHermfur*
and address of nearest agent. We efso make a complete line 
of farm and ornamental fencing. Agents nearly everywhere. 
Agents wanted in unassigned territory.

Ban well Hoxie Wire Fence Co„ IfH 
Winnipeg, Manitoba f Hamilton, Ontario
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

WOOL
HIDES, SKINS, HORSEHAIR,
"»:IE FOR OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING 

SPORTSMENS CATALOG 
cm GUNS. TRAPS, NETS 
FISHING

FREE
tackle.

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
No. 3 HALLAM BUILDING

AC.

TORONTO

Farm Cushman
1 ne Original Binder Engme
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ire securely 
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e required.
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Attractive Trips An Engineer’s OpinionTO
lea of the Muskoka Lakes Lake of Bays 

Georgian Bay 
French River

; -

(tt-S

-
Algonquin Park 
Kawartha Lakes 

aganetawan River 
Temagami,

This letter from an eminent engineer is typical of the experience 
of thousands of Maxwell owners. It covers the vital points of the 
Maxwell car — the points in which you, as an automobile buyer, 
should be interested.

“When I heard about the wonderful “The self-starter equipment throughout 
value in the 1916 Maxwell car I commenced on my Maxwell is apparently well-con- 
to investigate, with the result that I sold structed and to date has given me no 
the? roadster I used to own to buy what I trouble at all, and yet I see every day other 
consider a more efficient car, the Maxwell, cars laid up with starting and ignition

trouble.

r, Ont. M
etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on sale from 
certain stations in Ontario at very low 

rates, with liberal stop-overs.

« - 1 ■'

1 Muskoka Express • Ar
Leave Toronto 12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
and 2.06 a.m. daily for Muskoka Wharf. 
Connections are made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes. Leave Toronto 10.15 a.m. 
dally except Sunday, and 2.05 a.m. daily for 
Huntsville, for points on Lake Of Bays. Equip
ment the finest.

quantity for 
reds. I ■
iter, Ontario

“I placed my order and was fortunate
in receiving through your live wire agent, “The points that appeal to me more 
Mr. Lustbaum, of this city, the first 1916 strongly as I continue to drive my Maxwell 
runabout in this section of the country, are: The ease of operation; low main- 
I was favorably impressed and pleased tenance cost; the advantage of demount- 
with my càr from the start, and now after able rims and one man top; the cool effect 
several months of service I am entirely derived on warm days in the driving corn- 
convinced that my judgment was right in partment due to the double ventilating 
replacing my other car with a Maxwell windshield; the high tension magneto 
for a business car. entirely separate from the lighting and

“As industrial engineer for the Consoli- starting system; the truly irreversible 
dated Gas Company of New Jersey, I must steering wheel, a great asset in sandy and 
have a car that will give me service through- muddy roads, .and most important, the 
out the entire year, winter as well as sum- efficiency in the consumption of gas-

My operation is hard on a car, as I 0,1116 and oil.

Sheep Full particulars on application to Agents

>f superior year- 
id red first-class

SONABLE
, ONTARIO

HORNS
,ER

ifOnt.
“R. & G.T.R. SÜ

'

res n
1mer.

• drive it every month of the year, through “ In my opinion the 1916 Maxwell car 
storm as well as clear weather, and through is by far the best buy and greatest value 
muddy as well as smooth dry roads. My for the money, of any make of automobile 
mileage per gallon is necessarily low made in the United States this year, when 
proportionally because I have a great the matter is carefully considered from 
many calls to make which of course neces- every standpoint. I remain 
sitates many starts and stops, which tend “Yours very truly
to make poor efficiency records; this is , J ’
also accompanied by considerable idling of Harold W. Danser.
the engine. However, for four months of 
operation I have averaged twenty-three 
miles to one gallon of gasoline, which is 
considerably higher than I was able to ing Mr. Danser—as it is serving thousands 
obtain with my other car. of others all over the country.

. Prices on
llll

)Y, Prop.
>

ier sex of any 
tnd champions 
n quality and

-ï

hwood, Ont.

Long Branch, N. J.” «lished type of 
lection, 
ounty, Ont. The Maxwell will serve you as it is serv-
tog winner of 
wing, still at 
ime breeding

lie, Ontario

5-Passenger Touring Car $850 2 -Passenger Roadster, $830RES m
on Torredor 
r guaranteed
>rd, Ontario m

CREAM WANTED iHIRES Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limited
London, Ont.

Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario

rs not akin.

R. R. 3
for sale; fit 
red for Aug. 
mported and 
it dual-pur- 
Broadlands,

itle, Ont.
ie. Poultry and 

Animal 
Regulators

A remedy for every ailment. Write 
for FREE advice and descriptive 

literature. Address :
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 

68G Claremont St., Toronto

fm sweep at 
n Berkshire» 

First and now
Send for our booklet, “22,000 Miles Without Stopping.”ION. ONT

lii#

■: ' '

Stops Bleeding at Once
Removes all

Inflammation
PreventsIBlood

Poisoning
A Speedy Cure

for Thrush
. >■

DOUGLAS k COMPANY MNFRS,aemuuo/unmet

CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. 

TORONTO

CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for your 
«earn?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for

Write for our proposition.
us.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO
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This department has been inaugurated to meet the demands of 
among the rural youth. They ' us ot
life. They are beginning 
stead will fall upon their 
their brothers on 
of to-

an awaken in spirit
sooner or , ter the oblfcSo fof tL^oU L™

the home-farm will become citizens oOlfe c h°mC °f heir ow"- and with 
day will be the farmers, law-makers and leaders oV to-morow"1'’ a"d Ca"a<hL B»>'

Mr MThC HP,^E DEPARTMENT fills a plaee in the home which 
Mother, and the smaller boys and girls each have their own favorite and

are ceasing to 
realize that

no other paper ea . 
special column .

: if
!#!

!
-I

II

@1; :

: r

i
11

s
r

i and unbiased, and gives its readers a class of comment not
Ï St" tiCd “p '« * —
Write us at once for our liberal cash commissions and premium list.our

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ont.
Box 104
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Boys, Read This!
WE WANT MORE SUBSCRIBERS, WILL YOU GET THEM

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY?

We Pay Liberal Cash Commissions
Boys and young men, you can do your friends a favor by calling upon them and ex

piring to them the virtues of The Farmer’s Advocate. Tell them Lut our tow depart
ed a fne^/rS householder

the benefit of the practical knowledge and experience of our large staffT’s wlllT’of "" 
thousands of contributors. You will be doing them 6 1
subscribe. Get them

ments.

our
a good turn if you can get them tonow.

And we intend to help you to succeed as evidenced in the new departments introduced 
in our issue of June 15 last, and headed parements introduced

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY. FARM MOTORS
Power is becoming an important factor on the farm and 

department will convey the very information that rural

Breakages and adjustments take place constantly 
easily. This department deals with this, and a lot of 
obtained from it.

on the road, and this 
people will need.

and often can be overcome very 
very useful information can be '

new

CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND FUTURE LEADERS

ni ■ 1
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